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'XEUTTAFeROH” BRAND
Underwriters’ Fire Hose

Approved by Factory Mutual Insurance 
Companies. Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER IIF0. CO.
or Toronto, Limited.
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TW0 SIONAl VICT0RIES GAINED

f
ALL CANADA’S SALT COMPANIES

JOIN HANDS IN A BIG COMBINE
t BY BRITISH FORCES IN AFRICAX Capital Stock Will Be $8,000,000, of Which One-Half Has Al

ready Been Paid in—George R. R. Cockburn Among
❖
X Will Also Be Guardian of United States

*-««l Delegate Already
Nc Room

st Icpresentative at Ottawa 
Affairs at Washli'

Has His Met—!er Applicants for Incorporation. e
tlonal machinery will be supplied to meet 
the demaud for salt for export.

Price Not to Go Ip. 
zelKt In Canada for 87 cents fur a, 

barrel of 289 pounds. While the 
amount of' salt brings $1.10 in the United

Noiffil,.
linnirj Botha’s Army in the Transvaal ands That of Dewet in 

Orange River Colony Scattered, With Severe Losses to 
Both—Prisoners, Guns and Supplies Captured.

Buffalo, Feb. 24.—crank 8. McGraw of 
this dty has Just put thru an Immense 
deal, by which all the salt mining proper
ties In the Dominion of Canada hare been 
consolidated. Mr. McGraw has been work
ing on this consolidation for some time, 
sud last evening the petition for Incorpora
tion was filed at the Dominion capitol at

ar- * 
ed, % years after "ne Jecaroe president of St. 

Bona venture's College.
oitlaen of the United States at

Hew Tort, Feb. 24.—The Herald say* :
to consolidate the 

with that of 
Diomede

MartlneUl's

He book out hla

i 'The Pope has determined 
Canadian ApostoUc delegation 
Washington.
eunto. O.8.F., wltl be Mgr.

This move will have the strange

Saltpapers aa a 
Little Valley. N.X., the county seat of Cat- 

county, and voted In the Preelden-

samerm
Fnl-Ardt VI stoop taraugus 

ttol election of 1872.
Buffalo he went to Hntrbor Grace,

51 States.
‘‘Is it the purpose of the consolidated 

to raise the price of salt In Can-
I '

successor.
««eet of placing an American citizen as 

of the Vatican to 
of North Am- 

evidence of

From
Newfoundland, where there was on Italian 
bishop, and acted as his vicar general for 

He then came t<f New York 
a ad st In the mission here, and

°s- company
ada?” asked a reporter of Mr. McGraw to-P- ♦ Dewet Said to Have Slipped Away In a Boat, With Plumer In Hot Pursult-Delarey 

Reported to Have Been Taken Prisoner—Major “Gat” Howard of 
the Canadian Scouts Among the Slain.

London Feb. 24.—The War Office hai received the Mowing despatch from Lord Kitchener 
.. Middelburg, Transvaal, Feb. 24.-French reports from Piet Retief, Feb. 22, that the result of the | 

columns sweeping the country east is that the Boers are retreating in scattered and disorganized parties to 

the number of five thousand in front of him.
*• Amsterdam and Piet Retief have been occupied, and troops are protecting the Swazi frontier. 

French will push on, but is much hampered by the continuous heavy rains.

The Casualties.

tbe chief representative 
English-speaking countries

It ala, gives another

Ottawa.
The Canadian Salt companyXurs Is the 

It will have
day..

“It Is not," was the positive reply. 
“Salt will go no higher than It 1® at prés

erverai years.
* name of the new concern, 

a capital stock of $8,000,000, of which 
one-half has already been paid In, and 
of which 5 per cent, has been, deposited 
with the Dominion Auditor, as required

erica.
the fact that the party 
ahuroh, for which Archbishop Ireland stands 
gs head, receives another check In the
selection of a Franciscan

of the four great regular
of the priesthood

<City to
whtle thus engaged he was called home to 

the Illness of his aged parents.

In the American

ik. ent.";
The salt mines of Canada are located in 

Lower Ontario, and lie nearly In a line be
tween the western end of Lake Erie and 
the western end of Lake Ontario. It la 
generally necessary to drill down about 
2100 feet, when rock salt Is found. Then 
water fs poured In and the brine is pump
ed out and salt produced by evaporation.

Value More Than $8,000,000.
The output of the new company will be 

about 20,000 barrels of salt dally, the 
principal mine being at Windsor. It Is 
stated that the actual value of the con
solidated property la In exceea of the 
$8,000,000 at which the Canadian Salt 
Company la capitalised. The principal of
fice» will be at Montreal.

Mr. Cockburn, eeen by The World last 
night, practically corroborated He above 

He said the deal was not oonaum-

! Italy by
While there he was attached to the head
quarters of bis order ln^ Rome, filling a 
number of Important offices so welt that be j 
attracted the attention of the Pope, who *t* 

BMhop of Lacedogua, and In 
Archbishop of Acrenza and Mareta. I j- 

the church

srs,
monk, an active!ith •N ■ • by the Canadian, law.,

)rS> % ver v
Spirit in one 
orders 
Americanist» are

:
on wthkii the 

supposed not to look with
( Big Men In It.

The names on the petition for incorpora^ 
Sir William C. Van

❖
made himo t • • tlon are those of 

| ) Horne, chairman of thé Executive Board 
.. of tEc Canadian Pacific Railroad, Mont-
• * real; Richard B. Angus, Montreal; George
• ‘ ! R. B Cockburn, bank president, Toronto;

• • I H. Vincent iMetfèdlth,
;; Montreal; A. D. Blssell, vice-president of 
! ! the People's Bank. Buffalo.

A majority of the men whose names are
• | ! attached to the petition for Incorporation 
« • owned mines producing 80 per cent, of all 
T I the salt produced in Canada. Now the

other 20 per cent, have been brought Into

special favor.
Mgr. Fetcoolo is one

and his transfer to Washington 
yesterday In ecclesiastical circles

1892of the Pope's special•> When the friction between 
authorities and the Dominion of Canada I J.

Manitoba school question needed • • 
straightening out by a tactful diplomat he I 
was sent over In August, 1890, to be Apos- . «, 

He Is credited with hnv-1 • •

*> ••
proteges,
was 8» ■ I.., . _ . .
to forecast bto elevation to the canHna'ate, 

the course with bis two predecessors

<•
❖ over the

est
her % bank manager,as was

in office there.
His appointment as Mgr. MartlneUl’s suc

cessor and the consolidation of the apos
tolic delegations at Ottawa and Washington 
are a Mg surprise In local Catholic circles. 
The "tip" to the supposed well posted, It 

time has been that the

md <•

n3> % boita Delegate.
Ing fully sustained the hopes placed in hi in I . 
by the Vactlcan. and now he gets the first .. 
Instalment of his reward.

292 Boers known to have been“ Summary of total losses inflicted upou the enemy up to Feb. 18 : 
killed and wounded in action, 86 taken prisoners, 183 surrendered, one 15-poander gun, 462 rifles, 160,000 
rounds of small ammunition, 3500 horses, 70 mules, 3530 trek oxen, 18,700 cattle, 155,400 sheep and 10/ 

wagons and carts captured.

v
o ♦

: • •
NO OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION»

”is stated, for some 
pope Intended to send to Washington Mgr.

1 rmer Span-
“ Gat ” Howard Killed.lite O Received et Ottawa, Bet 

It la Con-
• •❖ He. Beee

le Clerlcel Circles
sldered e Possibility. 

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Mgr. 
cento has as yet received no

• • the consolidated comj^any. 
consolidation carrtea with It the

* * I actual purchase of all the property 
located. The mln-

Five officers and 41 men killed and four officers and 108 men wounded. I regretMerry Del Val, son of the ffe 
Ish Minister at the Vatican. He la a young 
ecclesiastical diplomat who has bee» ln-

mleelons.

♦5 “ Our casualties :
to say that Major Howard, a very gallant officer of the Canadian scouts, was killed Feb. 17.

ports that Col. Owen captured Dewet’s 15-pounder and pom-pom Feb. 23, as well as 53

prisoners and a quantity of ammunition.
« We had no casualties. The enemy is in full retreat and dispersing, being vigorously pursued.
« Dewet’s attempt to invade Cape Colony has evidently completely failed.”

Dewet Also Badly Whipped.
Cape Town, Feb. 24.-Col. Plumer engaged General Dewet yesterday near Bisselfontein, on the X 

Ï south bank of the Orange River, capturing a gun and a pom-pom and taking 50 prisoners. The Boers .. j Ministers OO Saturday Evening-Some
^ were scattered and are being pursued by Col. Plumer. It is reportea that Gen. Dewet escaped to the , ^ Imperial Edict 8uiclde, “But This Is
I! opposite bank in a boat, and is now fleeing with a handful of follower* ” Confusion as to StranflUllitlon or SU.cide
I ! it is reported from a Boer source at Keerust that Gen. De Lary has been captured. J Not Important, Says the Despat

II 1 1 I I I 1 l-l-Ml T T 1 T-p-L.t-f..M.!iit 1 t 1 M.M-M.'M I 1 l'lH,lH-l*d”l,,I"H"I"I"H“Hl 1 '1 M-H-M-H-1-* Pekin, Feb. 24,-Thc tall text of the
1 11 ....................................... ....................................... ............... ... 1 imperial edict regarding punishment* was

sent last

* ‘ The♦ story.
nrnted. tho the application had been mode 
for Incorporation. _____________

on* Fat-
❖ ■ > which salt mines are 

“ Ing properties are In good shape, but addl-
offlclall inti-de, % “ Plumer retrusted with many important

the commission that passed 
of the claim of the validity

that he Is to be transmettrai of the new*
Washington to replace Mgr. Mar
in Catholic clerical circles, how

ls entertained that the 
It le further

notably on
o ❖ flcHINA AGREES TO EVERYTHING

and SITUATION is clearing

lated toon the case
Of Anglican ordination* He was educated tlne4i|.
In England by the Jesuits, and his Span
ish connection would, R was thought, be 
of special benefit In Washington In tiie 
settlement of the various church quertlona tcWt0 may 
-concerning Cube end the Philippines.

Mgr. Fnlcoufo, the new delegate, Is well 
He served for some

I ever, the opinion 
change wHl take place soon, 
conjectured that a successor to Mgr. Fal-

not be appointed here, but that ,. 
at Washington he may act -j- 

This latter opinion,

and
nts,

ft. /
as delegate 
for both countries.5 la based only upon some discus-1 J.

the other side of the
known in New York. however, 

aion of the mutter onmission er In the house of hla 
In Sullfran-atreet, this city. He 

la 1842, and Joined tiie Franciscan 
The American

time as a 
order. line.

The Coronation Oath.
that the coronation oath

objection of Catholics to it win

tion of expeditions, and regarding to* re- 
apooslbHLtiee of Viceroys and Governors. 

Has Accepted the Uttermost. 
Prince Chun, the Emperor's brother, will 

to Berlin, to expram China's re-

was born
Order at an eariy age. 
branch needing recruits, he was sent here 
in 1865 with Me friend, Father Anacletus 
da Roccagorga. so long known as the head 
of the Safilvan-street monastery. They went 

Bonaventare's College, where they 
the clasrios and studied English.

ordained a prteet by 
Two

It la expected
and the
be brought up in the House of Commons 

next few days. The resolution 
will be Introduced by • supporter of the 
Government, who will move at the instance London Railr M«H WTI* l^ of 
of the Catholics in Ottawa, who have a.- the »**«.« Between the rnreea
«eady objected on many public occasion. | ooerespondeu, of

The Dally Mail, with Henulker's column,

offded hla services to evening to the Minister* of the 
It la Identical with the unofficial 

context of the contents of

Massachusetts. He 
the Imperial authorities, but hla offer was 
declined. He communicated with the Can
adian Government and was appointed lieu-

recrossed to the north side of the river. 
The Orange 1* greatly swollen."

Abandoned Their Followers.
London, Feb. 24.—The Dally Telegraph 

publishes the following from De Aar, dated 
Feb. 24 :

“Mr. Steyn addressed the Boers yester
day, and told them they must all shift for 
themselves, returning to Orange River Col- 
ony aa best they could. He and Gen. 
Dewet took 800 of the best horse* with 
which to escape.”

as- the rout was complete.wfcthin the
boob go
prêts for the murder of Beron Von Ket- 

He says China has now accepted

av- powers.

by report <xf the 
the edict already cabled. The Ministers 

little confusion with 
strangulation and suicide,

to St. 
taught
Fra Fakonlo was 
Bishop Tlmon of Buffalo In 1866.

teler.
the uttermost, and also performed every
thing required by the powers, except the 

of the indemnities, the amount

tenant In charge of the machine gun sec
tion with “D" Squadron of tho Canadian I say that there U> a
Mounted Rifles. When the Canadian* came 1 reference to 
home he stayed at the front. In command but this la not Important, 
of a corp of scouts known as the Cana- A Little Too So **'
eUan Colts. He was a brave and genial | LI Hung Cheng received a 
soldier, sqfl the news of hla death will be I nounclng the sentence wbic coo 
received «dth deep regret, particularly by carried Into effect by the Board 
those men who have served under «ni. | ment, end be requested the apane

deliver Ylng Nlen and Chao Shu Chlao, 
iit«K»s in thetr case* 

In conformity

to the oath.
\ payment

of which has not been decided. He thinks 
arrangements should be made for the 
evacuation of Pekin, In order to enable 
the court to return. He «ays he believes 
no nation hi history ever compiled with 
a series of term* more quickly and more

WINNIPEG CITIZENS CONDEMN
MR. ROBLIN’S RAILWAY BARGAIN

wiring Saturday, «ays : 
“Gen. De wet was routed yesterday by 

C0l. Henni-Col. Plumer, with whom were
Jeffreys and Grabbe. TMsker, Cieddock, 

success aeries of det-wae preceded by a HOME ON JULY 1.

Major Howard Telle HI* Scent* He 
Will Leave May H. |

Guelph, Feb. 24.-d>te. James Glenlster, 
who Is with Oat. Howard’s Scouts, writes 
from Dassport Camp, Pretoria, under date 
of Jan. 16, to ex-May or Nelson. He says 
that Major Howard has promised the boys 
to start home with them on May 15, and 
arrive in Montreal on July L

completely.the part of tlhe Boers 
of the

BOTHA ASKS FOR TERMS. In order that the *e 
might be executed to-day,

edict, but the Japanese oonalder- 
short, and have delayed

General Sarreader. I fte OTforeement of the penalties until
London, Feb. 24,-The Weekly Despatch tn order that the Ministers of

says It learns on good authority that a the might send representatives as
special Cabinet Council was summoned they deglre it là also Intended to guard 
Saturday to constdcjr a communication the men
from Lord Kitchener to the effect that ^ preTent suicide or escape.
Gen. Botha had sent an emissary admit- ^ TOaflrmatton. duly certified by high 
ting that be was outmanoeuvred and ask- o(Bcerg of state, 0f the sentences of death 
Ing for a meeting with a view of arranging ° ollieTS gball have been received,
a general surrender. The position of De- “^Utheae too have been 
wet, as a freebooter, was a matter of eon- taye practteally compiled with the
sidération of Lord Kitchener, who wired deman,ied by the powers, as she bas
for clear Instructions respecting the terms alrpaf)r .lgrred to Issue edicts prepared by 
of settlement. thP Mlnlstere of tbc powers for the cessa

Lord Kitchener sent Gen. Botha's offi
cer back, fixing 2 o'clock Wednesday for 
the meeting. Meanwhile the British com
mander is completing operation* by which 
he hopes to catch Dewet.

pente attempts oe 
to escape

The Edict Is Satisfactory.
No official announcement has been made 

of the abandonment of the proposed ex
pedition into the Interior, bat It Is not 
likely than any further preparations will 

The foreign envoys ftsel that 
master stroke, and

Mass Meeting Called by the Mayor Drew a Large Crowd and 
Strong Denunciations Were Made by Conservatives 

-Ex-Mayor Andrews Was Specially Vigorous.

from the witter belt
Report la Londoa That the Trane- | with the 

vaitl Commandant Proposes »Orange and Brak Btvera.
“Gen. Dewet, after unsuccessfully

the Brak at Clip Drift 
at Reads Drift and Marks

Some ed the notice tooat-
4 tempting to cross 

and the Orange 
Drift, moved along the bank of the Orange,

and lnager-

Thls was always on thestrong applause, 
side opposed to the Government,

Feb. 24.—(Special.)—A mass 
called by Mayor 

held at Selkirk Hall on 
discuss the railway 

seating capacity of

be made.
the proposal was a 
caused the settlement of what might have 
been * protracted affair.

The Minister» of the power* 
punishment edict a* satisfactory, 
former Grand Secretary, and Hsu Cheng 
Yu, son of the notorious Hsu Tung, will 
be publicly executed in Pekin.

An edict bee been promulgated suspend-

Winoipeg,
meeting of citizens. Resolution of Condemnation.

A resolution roundly condemning the pro- wlth one g on and one pom-pom,
Kameel Drift. At dawn Col. 
Welgovenden, 22 miles west 

and moved northeast.

Arhuthnot, was 
Saturday evening to 
deal. The hall, with a

crowded to the doors. A general 
citizen to

of execution, so as 
When offl-

at the placeink ed opposite 
Plumer left 
of the Boer camp,

“At Zuurgat h* attacked the enemy, tak
ing 40 prisoners- The pursuit was 
tinned during the afternoon, the Boera 
moving toward Hopetown.

“Toward evening the 
sighted the enemy, wiho had laagered be- 

C(A. Owen charged the

regprd the 
. Chfh fiiu.

posed deal wos carried a1 most unanimous
ly. It la stated that nearly every banker 
and financial man of standing In the City 
Council unanimously passed a resol li

the measure.

ad-
MUST BE "GAT" HOWARD.1600, was

invitation was given to any
The Gallant Officer Who Did Such 

Excellent Work in the North
west Rebellion.

Is little room to doubt that the

eon-address the meeting. executed, Chinatloe strongly condemning 
The city comptroller gives it as his opin
ion that .If the deni la put thru the credit

J. H. Brock, WilliamThe speakers were:
Scott, ex-Maywr Gilroy, ex-Mayor Andrews.

the unsuccessful Dominion 
candidate for Selkirk; J. C.

William

There
above despatch refers to Capt. A. L. How
ard of Gaining giro fame, who did such 
splendid work with bis machine gun during 
the Northwest ltd «-111 on of 1885.

after the ■ present war broke out 
he was familiarly

leading troops Ing examinations at all points which were 
the scene» of outrages upon foreigners. -

J. H. Haslam, 
Conservativem of the dty will be greatly injured.

m A GIGANTIC ABOMINATIONWalker. y and gun range, 
spot where the Boer artWlery was suppos’d 
to be, and captured the whole of it. fhe 

fled, leaving their horses ready sad- 
thelr cooking pots full. Aceord- 

ttoe lateat report* only 400 Boera

Sproule and Sampson
who 1* president of the Labor party, 

the only speaker who was not ■ strong 
and all, with the exception 

the three Winnipeg M.L. 
denounced the measure. The

TO TRAIN NAVAL RESERVES.MAJOR THOMPSON BOOSTED.Scott, Is What Mr. Tarte’s Paper Calls the 
Hallway Deal.

Montreal. Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The follow- ! 
Ing article, headed "A Gigantic Abomina- 
Lion," is published in La Patrie :

“The arrangement made by the Mani
toba Government,” begins the article, 
“with Messrs. Mackenzie and Ma no merits

was
Conservative, 
of Sprohle and

Soon
"Gat” Howard, ae 

! known thrnont Canada, was residing in
British Admiralty Will lead the 

Croiser Calypso to the New
foundland Coast.

London, Feb. 26.—The British Admiralty 
will send the third-claw cruiser Calypso 
to the Newfoundland coast, to train fisher
men for the Naval Reserve.

Parle Hoe Declared.
Parte has taken some few fers te «* 

tlvelv heart this year—ChdnchlMa, Peraian 
Lamb and Sable. It ha* indulged It* testa 
mostly In the caperdnea. The Dlneen Com
pany have a splendid assortment of these 
garments, every one of which la the new
est fashion and best fur, arid, aa win be 
Been on the back page of The World to- 
day, this company are having a big sale 
of these high class caper!nee, a sale which 
makes It possible for you to buy these at 
cost price*.

enemy 
died and 
ing to

for Holdlmaad 1» Now<• The Member
Li ent.-Colonel la Command of 

Hnldlmond Rlllee.
Ottawa, Feb.24.—(Special.)—MaJor.Tl.omp-

for Haldlroand, Is ga- 
comuiend the

*
♦ - A.’s, strongly 

Winnipeg representatives said they could 
further explanation than had

❖ TORONTO’S HONEST WHISKEY.WILL BE GALLED LAKE SIMCOE.ecks, ♦ 
ound X

50 I
AN IMPERIAL OPAL.not go into 

already been given, bnt they wished to 
audience that «he Interests of 

the people would be ful'y protected, and 
they would be well satisfied with the 

when the fall facts were known.

eon, the member
zetted lieutenant-colonel to
Haldlmand Rifles, vice Col. Nolle., trans
ferred to tHe reserve of officers. rjo 
visional Second Lieut. Lent retires from 
the Simcoe Foreeters.

Inland Revenue Test* Dtoeloned 
That There Was No Adulteration 

—London Not So Faultless.
Ottawa, Feb. 24— (Special.)—In the In

land Revenue report of the adulteration

TalatialCo.’»Australia’» Offering to the 
Kinar*» Crown Is Anton*: the 

World’* Fumons Jewel».
London. Feb. 24,-It seems probable that 

to the list of famous jewels of the world 
will be add’d an “Imperial opal.” This 

Is 250 enrols In weight. 
Inches thick. It

Klder-Dempster
Steamer Ems te Be Overhauled 

and Re-Cbrtartened.
Montreal, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—The Elder, 

Dempster Company has purchased the pa'a- 
Kuis of the North Gerrnau

United
ssisure the more than passing notitre. It i* in fact one 

of the most audacious deals this country 
Here is a Mille prov-

❖

! that has ever witnessed, 
lnoe. scarcely able to meet Its ordinarymeasure

nnd If, after full discussion In the House, 
was not In

t at- of food, Toronto shows up well as an 
honest community, 
submitted to the public analysts whiskey" 
was the favorite. Nine samples of this 
popular diet were tested in Ottawa, and 
seven of the number were doubtful. Ten 
tests were made in Toronto, and all were 
genuine Scotch, 
doubtful out of nine, 
native wine In Toronto showed all to be 

In Loudon eight were adulter-

tlal steamer 
Lloyds line, and will put her on the run 
bi-twreen Liverpool and Montreal early next 

The Ems will be re-christened after

50 | 1 Habilites, assuming obligations matching 
We do not know what the

BURNED TO DEATH.Among the “foods” ONE MANthey considered the measure
interests of the province they would

magnificent gem 
two inches long and two

$12,000,000.
attitude of the Lieutenant-Governor was. 
but we do know whait it should have been, 
or whnt It should lie at. the present time. 
Mr. Rohtln should be forced to dissolve 
the Legislature and to seek the opinion of 
the electorate upon this scandalous affair. 
It is, in fact, useless not to call things 
by their right name, for there Is evidently 
an enormous scandal In this operation. The

Thirteen Other Person* Had a Nar
row Escape la Hotel Fire.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Feb. 24,-Flrc early 
this morning destroyed the Mansion Hotel, 
the postoffice, the Burgess office and tax 

in the town of Ashley, 
Of this city. The hotel guest», 

number, esi-aped In their night 
thought all bad got 

evening the charred body of 
aged 31, was discovered 

loea la placed at $46,-

thv

1.1 not endorse It.
Mr. Andrew* Was Anitry.

London bank, where It wasnow lies In a 
deposited in 1899 by Its owner, a promi
nent resident of Brisbane, who !oM the 
late Premier of Queensland that he Intend
ed to present It to the Queen In She name 
of the Commonwealth when tbc first Par
liament of united Australia a»seml4ed.

The gem has

season.
being overhauled, and will hereafter be 

She is a mag-111* Mr. Andrew» was so angry when he rose 
tn speak tlhat be could hardily give utter
ance to hla thought* "What does all this 

“Have the Government

known a« t'lie Lake Simcoe. 
nlllcent vessel of 5500 tons, and, like all 
the vessels of the North German Lloyds, 
has been fitted out In the most magnificent

X Id London two were 
Ten tents made ofDark

aunt- ♦ 
alms, ♦> 
ring, X

collector’s office 
a suburb 
some 13 in 
clothes, 
out, but this 
Eugene Rentier,
In the rains. The

<:• Mostly Fair and Milder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 34.-» 

(8 p.ro.)—During Saturday night' a «turns 
moved with unusual rapidity northward 
from the Atlantic, and galea, with snow, 
bare prevailed in trie Maritime Province*. 
Cold weather ha* continued In Quebec, 
Ontario and the Nortirwaat Territories, bus 
present Indications point to milder wen-

mean?” he «aid. 
sent out a preliminary agreement, a* they 

false statement, to make foo's
Her cabin -arrangements vie withmanner.

those of the best royal packets In Europe, 
and she has a »pct*d of 16% knot».

genuine, 
ated out of nine.

been seen by very few por- 
was eux*ores to keep the 
first Australian gem it 

rcgalli.

It wascaM It, a
of those members of the Conservative party 

hold the interests of country before
hods, as the owner 
secret until as the 
should be placed in the crown

partial to opals, lhe 
r rests with tlhe

powerful capitalists, Messrs. Hill, Morgan, 
etc., who art1 preparing to Invade British 
Columbia, certainly count, for something in 
this astonishing transaction. The public 
protest, signed by a certain number of 
Manitoba businessmen, contains nothing but 
the truth. It does not. in fact, tell all the 
truth, because all the truth is not known. 
The Province of Manitoba is Incapable of 
supporting the load which its Imebdle or 
corrupt Government has just placed upon 
bts shoulders, and then what will happen? 
In the near future they will turn to the 
federal treasury and ask -the old provinces 
to pay the price of their extravagance, lu 

word, we sec clearly enough thru this 
gigantic abomination.”

H.R.Oase,patents procured.Temple Bldg 

Trie New Star.
Cobourg, Feb. 23.—The now star of the 

first magnitude which was discovered yes
terday by Dr. T. D. Anderson of Xtnburg 
was also observed by Prof. Grimmier 
it the Earlingcr Observatory, Bavaria.

&9 X who
those of party?" He «aid the Government 
pretended ho coart criticism, and .vet he 
bad scut a communication to Tbc Telegram,

TERRIFIC STORM AT HALIFAX-
Queen Victoria was 
swept a nee of the gem now

000.-> Roof of Grand Stand at Exhlbltloa 
Ground* Blown Off—Dnraaee 

to Shipping.
•> seat for the
•> the Government organ, and also the organ 

of Mackenzie anil Mann, giving a respect
ful criticism of the contract, and that had 
been refused publication.

Mr. Andrews and other »penkers claimed 
that Mackenzie and Mann had already 
bartered away their right of fixing rates 
to the Dominion Government, and now they 
came to the Manitoba Government and en
deavored to sell these rights a second time.

King.
Opals of

exceptional kind, 
lias magnificent opals 
ed, lie has refused i'50.090.

♦ flier.
Minimum and maximum temperature*: 

Victoria, 44—50; Calgary, zero—24; Prise* 
Albert, 0 below—10; Winnipeg, 12 below; 
—12; Port Arthur, 4 below—29; Parry 
Sound, 2—22; Toronto, 2—26; Ottawa, <1 
below—20; Montreal, 2—16; Quebec, 2—22; 
Halifax, 26-36.

great value mut* be of the most 
Trie Emperor of Austria 

for which, It la stat-

Hafifux, N.S., Feb. 24.-A violent anow- 
storm,accompanied by * heavy gale, swept 

this city to-day, doing great damage, 
roof of the big grand stand at the 

off, and

*
-> Heel Bstete InvestmentChoice

$6209 wilt purchase a pair of choice brick 
sont invert corner of Wllton-eve- 

rented to pay 8 per 
J. L. Troy, 52 Ade-

♦
supporting artists
Club Concert at Massey Hall. Tuesday 
next.

-> over
The
Exhibition Ground# was blown 
pieces of the lumber were carried 600 
yard». Skylights were 
and fences end windows 
and considerable other damage done ou

20 * residences, 
nue
cent. net. Apply to 
laide East.

and George-streelTWENTY-FIVE LIVES LOST.iee, to
Bottles for Sale.

Bottle* “quarts," similar to Apolllnsrls 
bottles very cheap In quantities. Box 47, 
World.' 135

Probabilities.
Vessel Driven Ashore by * 

the Island of
torn off, chimneys451 d Georgian Bey—

«Vivnnto Orchestra Concert. Thursday, | southwesterly and westerly winds;

.rtrssr,,.
served seats ow. Booth westerly and westerly winds; mostly

fair and milder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Southwest

erly and westerly winds; fair; stationary 
or ‘ higher tempers! are.

ui-.a l ,iv. Maritime Province»—Moderate to fr. c)»
RET,DING—At bis father1» residence. 21i we„,,.riy wind»: fair and moderately rol l.

.................. avenue, Sunday, ”",“4 Lake Superior and Manitoba Mmlerute to
W. Bidding, youngest son «t ». fresh westerly wind*; fair a ad moderately
dlKnera,hlTn^Ü»rï>b. 26. at 2 p.ro.. ! cold, 
to Mount Pleasant. ^ ^ |ate ,

C'Æ«°â WaffontHarriet <>>* the boys' suit» at the Oak Hall store». 
,Ter the wife of William Clarke, aged 22. , Read the ad. on next pa*?e.

Funeral Monday, at 2. o'clock.
^RLFm^rag8Tby8ld22nd?T,,,L-E°,?za,''s:

Parley, "cloved wife of Arthur Farley. F^b ^
lnL^rti OTivtte; from the above address, New York...........New York .. .Soutlamp.eil
Monday 2*p m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- Klrmia................ New York ........... l.lve/.nri
{erJ.. ’ Aller......................Alexandria

nrTHRIB—Saturday, Feb. 23. at 25 Belle- ; La vnampagne....Havre ..
vue-place. James Edward, e dest Bn“ Kuitzeriand......An werp
James Guthrie, G.T.R. conductor, aged ; 

and 6 months.

Lower LakesBritish blown down,Hnrricaae on
Reonion.

Marseilles, Feb. St.-Special correspond
re, elved here per the British steamer

Grain ^ Hie audience was too deeply Interested In 
the dtsi-nsslwn to be very demonstrative, 
and only on a few occasions was there

Ibsen <omln* Round.
Christiania, Feb. 28,-The cabled report 

that Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian poet 
and novelist, who has been suffering from 
Influenza, had suffered a relapse la un- 

Ou the contrary, his coodltnou

land.
On the waterfront the storm was par- 

There was a tremendous

a
75 !

Oxus announces that a cyclone swept over 
of Mauritius and Reunion, Jan.

The Brl-

Oook s Turltisn S steam baths. 204 Kins 
wculras colds, coughsand rheumatismthmlarly severe, 

sea on In ftp' harbor, and the wharves were 
nearly all Inundated. The schooners at tbc 

received more or . les» damage, 
and bulwark» carried 

was driven 
the Dartmouth

Boots, ♦
If and 4,

j purely an application! to the financial l.u»i-
lutcvests"

the Islands
12 and 13 .doing great damage.

Kalsaria. from Rangoon, went 
coast of Reunion and 25

GIANT COMBINATION.
of the “community of foil iwlcd. 

te improving daily..951 Trout Companies Unite With Three | theory.
Banks in n Mnastve Undertakln*.
New York, Feb. 24.—President Oakleigh 

Trioruc of the North American Trnst Com
pany of New York announced the comple
tion yesterday of the largest combination | 
of trust companies with other financial In- j 

The deal Involves

Halt steamer 
to piev"» off the

wharves
having sterns stove

A coal-laden barge C oncer? «LtS
Massey Hall. Oonosrt on the 26th Inst.

Toronto Orchestra Concert. Thursday.

aFtt assnsisriussf wssr^s.
served seats 60c. _______

were drowned.of the Ship's company away.
ashdre nt Black Rock on.25 TWO BROTHERS KILLED.X This wwk 1* bargain opportunity amongshore, and 1s full of water. 

The steamer Halifax,
To-Day In Toronto.

2 Conservative smoker, Victoriawhich arrived 
to-night, reporta the gale In 

of Fnndy unusually severe, the

Ward 
HaP, g p.ro.

Federated Council o* Bonding Trade», 
Richmond Hall, 8 p.m.

Natural History Society, Canadian Insti
tute, 8 p.m. _ .. .

Toronto Conservatory of Music Recital, 
8 p.m, _

Association Hal, McEweti. the hypnotist, 
8 p.m. „ ,

Grand Opera House, "Melbourne, 8 p.m. 
Toronto Opera House, Haverley'a Miu- 

strele, 8 p.m. ..
Princes» Triraire. “Pawn racket No. 

210," 8 p.m. _
Shea's Theatre, Jessie Bartlett Davie and 

vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.nfc

Wai a Native of Ottawa. and Frank A Iverson Were 
Struck by a Train at a Crow

ing In Liverpool. N.Y.
Syracuse. Feb. 23,-George and Frank 

AOveraon, brother», were Instantly killed 
at Liverpool, on the R., W. and 0. Railway 
at « o'clock to-night by the pony engine 
Ontario The engine was running about 
■m mile» an hour, when It struck the s'c'gh 
1ST the two men. The accident 
conralnlng in ^ rro»idng. Both men
Uved uear Liverpool and were marrie.1.

George from Boston 
the Bay
wind blowing about b5 mflles an hour.

Springfield, Mass., F<4>. 24. Rov. John P. 
aged 85, school visitor for the% STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.O'Gaia,

Catholic Diocese of Springfield, died in! FromAtBtltutions ever known.
a money power in control of an assets ac- I 

count appr^ imating $50,000,000. according lflfp jU(|g0 O’Gara of fhe Dominion Su- 
to the eiatement of oue of the promot - preme Court.

He was a native 
sou of the

j Mercy Hospital to-night. Secure seats without delay for the Mfle Chorus Club Ooncert ariiaseey 
Halt Plan now open. Concert Tuesday♦ of Ottawa. Ont., and was a ....New Yirk 

... New Y ark 

. Philadelphia 

... New York 
.,. New York 

Queenstown.... <XeW Ynrif 
New York

*

$ ‘•White Rata" Attack Mr.Shea.
Buffalo. Feb. 24.—The fight of the set

tle “White
Cymric.................LI /erpoot
Astoria 
Umbria
Pr. vtc. LtUse......Havana ....

Feb. 24.
Rotterdam......... New York .
La Gascogne....... New York
Minnehaha...........New York
Phoenicia.............New York
Neuia die...............Liverpool ..
Philadelphia..".'Ltverpffi .'

Kensington......... Southampton .. NewYorJ
Ktenlngen Ix>ulee.Southamptoa .... Boatoz

Î er». Edwards and Lar^ Smith. Chartered 
office Canadian Bank o. 20 years 

Funeral private. Movilleors" organlmtion» known «»
Rats" against the Vaudeville Managers' 
Association has extended to this dty.

of the leading vaude-

* Accountants,
Commerce Building. TorontoEight trust companies, two New York Sunday, Feb. 24.

■SfflTSBKTKK TÆ
and Annie Sparrow hawk, aged 8 days. 

SILLlSfAN-On Sunday. Feb. 24. Helen 1^. 
beloved wife of R. H. Silllmao. aged 29 
yours. „

Notice of funeral hereafter.

nutiouaT T*’-nks, one Cuban bank nnd one 
Important realty company » re included in If you drink whiskey, drink the very 
the plan. The banks are the Seventh best' Clan Mackenzie. All dealers. * 

National an! the Ninth National, and the

♦Plate Rotterdan 
... HavntKgîSwrsrr M*ont^

Otrowa and Washington-

M. Shea, manager 
ville house, has received notice from over 
half the talent billed far this week that

ices. » 
bond 

hani.le, 
1. regu-

.. Londo, 
Hambura 

New Yori 
. Portian( 
New Yorl 
New Yorl

il.Marttnelll to Be a Cardli
Rome. Feb. 24.—The report that Arch

bishop Martlnelll. Apostolic delegate to the 
United .states, will be created a Cardinal

Male Chorus Club Concert at Massey 
Hall Tuesday next. A us der Ohs ana 
Blsph&m ___________Bank of Havana. lunch In new dining-room.— 

• English Chop House, King St. they will not appear.Have
ThomasEach r>t the- twelve properties bnt one

Headache eured while you wait. Bing
ham's Stimulating Headache Powders. 1357

Turkish Baths at Pember a 76c.

Patent ftp* Cleaning Screw. Bollard.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DATS.
laixatlve Bromo-Qulnlne removes the caoae

will retain its corporate Identity. The fed
eral law. it vill in' remeirelivred. does not | is contirned.

l>ul‘k Smoke Perfection Mixture Guaran 
The scheme Is teed cooli in patent tins. Alive Bollsrd

.27
Try English Chop House Quick Lunch- 

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 KlngW.
Turkish Baths at Pember a. 76c.permit the merging of » national 

and a trust ttxnpany.Irday T
23rd %
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FEBRUARY 25 1001THE TORONTO WORLD2 MONÙAY MORNING >HELP WANTED.S£.
a GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

take orders for onr custom-made, 
ratay-day skirts and underskirts. Domin
ion Garment Co., Guelph, .Ont. *17

\\T ANTEDi AT ONCE—TWO GOOD g"enI 
W eral office clerks and atenogrsphers. 
with railway training. Must produce, first" 
class papers. Address Box 30, World.

8 »
•M-H- M"M-

mw Ten exclusive 
“Semi-ready” stores,

Hamilton news
I I l 1 I I~Mil I ART.

FOS8TBB - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 Klng-itrset

T W. L. 
O . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

lb, Muaon 2b, Steele 8b, Nicholson as, 
Oat or cf, Bennett rt, Thomson If.

Hamilton (83): Adams p. Hurley c Whit
ney lb Whately 2b, Pasel 8b, Nlblock re, 
Carey 'la, Soper rt, Wilson If. Umptres- 
W. Walker, Toronto; W. Crawford, Ham 1- 

A return fame will be played In

Halifax, willstretching from Winnipeg to 
sell “Semi-ready” gentlemen's clothing for
spring 1901. <£ **

MARRIAGE .LICENSES.

T A8. B. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
t| llacensea, 00» Bathnret-etreet.

I I g. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreet. Eremoge, 
030 Jarrla-street. ________ .

ton.
Toronto shortly.Large Frame Building, Used as 

Boys’ Club House, Went Up 
in Smoke.

a
Police Point».

Walter Hewitt, known to pugilistic clr-

tlriï ^."Tt'^^'-f the
Hamilton police. He Is wanted here ou
l,dCHowU! wC'tto'tatoe BLNlgoJa. 

Hotel, about a week ago. Detective Camp
__to Detroit to get him.
1 Pat) Heropstock, Peter-street, 

this morning for assaulting

PERSONAL.

C °»?^tH*Ky SETS*
ada; special attention to grip men. J. a, 
Hagarty, Prop. ___________ _

lades played basket ball. Toronto Agency—22 King Street West.

the KING STARTS FOR GERMANY
TO VISIT HIS AFFLICTED SISTER

St.>
bell has gone 

William 
was arrested 
ms

.sirs
Martin C'^^'ed'Teutonœ by toe magi-

New Inetrnments for 13th Band- 
Team of Grcnndter Buglere 

Beaten at Indoor Ball.

MEDICAL.AMUSEMENT».

GRAN Dhoush I wffisgL
Three Nights Only, Beginning To-Night

DEÆElBp?aNct,“AV^?e,,Eeüst^ 

Tto 2, or by appointment.______ |
TNSOMNIA or SLEEPLESSNESS—FORI 
I instructions to prevent the above with, 

out the use of narcotics, enclose $1.00, 
Address Trained Nprse, Peterborough Med. _ 
leal Company, Registered, Box 63, Peter, 
borough. Ont. __________

Hoursto go on
*trate yesterday. . , . ... he.
(ore™- îrtïÏÏ1™".

was remanded for sentence.
Spearing on Sunday.

Charles Ogg. Flshery lnspector had three
flnfi twv> bovs before James Allan* 

Justice of the Peace, Burlington, for "pour
ing fish to the bay last Sunday. The men 
rfrer Smith, Charles Klanky and J. Par- 
du, Caretaker of Hotel Bran -were fined 
,1 each, tout the lads were allowed to go 
with a warning.

The huts on
W8< Don't Went Sunday Work.

The barber# of the province are making 
a determined effort to bave the Lon *
P°? —lr worll Tile Hamnou
Sà'rl^Ltoloo bls charge of the petition. 

toat are being «-'^'-'^‘Tto they n U

Dickenson. M.L.A.
Minor Mettera.

Hamilton, Onty, FWA 24.—(Special.)—A 
large frame bullutog used us a boys' club 
house, In the rear of 065 North Jamea- 
street, was burned to-night. The blaze 
caused a tolg reflection In the sky, amt 
hundreds hurried to the North Side, think
ing the Canada Colored Cotton Mille

Thomas Knight was tenant of

THt POWMI|jL|jAp^ |~i

pinyDaniel L. Hart, author of “The Parish 
Priest.”

With a Strong Company, Headed by
frank mordaunt

Drove From Marlborough House to the Station Without an Escort 
and Was Cheered by Crowds the Same as When 

He Was Prince of Wales.

By

were
on fire.
the place, and J. Whittaker was the owner. 

Ladles Ploy Beaketbell.
Last night was “ladles' night" at the 

Y.M.C.A., and young women representing 
of the best families to the city gave 

The feature of

MONEY TO LOAN. The
---------------- a ./ PER CENT. CITY, FARM IX) ANS-TORONTO OPERA nOU8t 4-% first, second mortgages;- no fees) 
Only Minstrel Show Here This Season, agents wanted. Reynolds, T7 Victoria, To.

HAYERLY’S mastodon MINSTRELS ronto-
OBOftOB WILSON AND « OTHERS

McpIpDENSfIaTS

theMajesty arrived at Port Victoria and
SSÎ'VlmU7S.Ï.*

HisLondon, Feb. 23,-Ktog Edward boarded 
Cross Station at 10

Ontar
street
of 8 I
eating
ford
being

a train at Charing
to-night for Port Victoria, where 

he will embark on the royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert for Flushing, en route for Oron- 

whtther he goes to pay a visit to the

some
ti gymnastic exhibition, 
the entertainment was a basket baU mutch l 
between the “Blues” and the “Reds. * 
The former won by a score of 5 to 0. The 

itiuen—Misses O Gâtes, M 
Jones, Bea Gates, May Mewburo, Mnry 
Glassco; Ueds-Mlsses M Snider, May 
Mason, W Snider. D Gates ;ind Mackek?au. 
D. M. Burton was referee.

They Seek. Damages.
Arden Lane has lasued a writ against the 

Hamilton Steel & Iron Company, claming 
$2000 damages for injuries alleged to have 
been caused by the negligence of the 
company’s 'employes In December

David Twynam Is siring the B. Greenlug 
Wire Company for $200 damages for In
juries. Last November Ms arm was broken.

Teachers' Coronation.
At the Teachers’ Convention yestenlay 

morning Principal Scott of the Toronto 
Normal School gave an address on “Moral 
and Spiritual Training of Children,” lnf.i 
which he dwelt upon the responsibilities of 
the teachers. Prof, A. P. Coleman of To- 

Unlverstty followed with an address 
on “CanmWnn River Systems,” lowing 
that Canada was the best watered country 
In the world.

The convention closed In the afternoon.

o'clock London, Feb. 24.—A special from Benin 
says: “It is stated, on private information, 
that the Dowager Empress Frederick’s ill- 

lias much In common with that of her
MS E&êmLSS
rento-streefc. _______________________

the bay are being closely \

deceased I'Rsband. During a recent severe 
attack she was heard to murmur: "Oh, how 
he must have suffered." It la said that the 
spinal column is affected.

teams Were : 600.berg,
Dowager Empress Frederick. His Majesty 

toe service uniform of an admiral of 
the fleet. He was accompanied only by Sir 
Francis Laklng, Captain Poneontoy and Cap- 

Welch, formerly commander of toe

PRINCESS vcaolmbp™ me ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLB 
jyi and retail merchants upon their own 
uames, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build.

St.
Platt!

To-night, Mats.—Tues., Thura, Bat.

Pa wn Ticket 210
wore

etieattag.
son;Left Flashing for Croobergr.

London, Feb. 24,-Klng Edward left 
Flushing for Cron berg at 5 oclock this 
evening. Owing to his desire to divest 
hi, visit of any official character he has 
declined Emperor William's Invitation o 
stay at Hombnrg Castle, and will be hie 
sisters guest at the FrledrichShnf Schloss.v 

His Majesty Will arrive at Frankfort at 
9 o’clock to-morrow, and will proceed di
rect to Cronberg, where Emperor William 
will meet him. Prlnccae Beatrice will 
leave Windsor to-morrow for Cronberg.

SAVED FROM THE WRECK. quhSTORAGE.tain 
royal yacht.

Tho the drive from Marlborough House to 
the station was made without an escort, 
the route was Hned with people who cheer-

Ret
FritThird Officer Holland of Ike Rio de 

Janeiro Was Reported Lost, Bat 
1» Safe and Well.

Oi TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. lister Storage & Codage. 8» 
Spadlna-avenne._____________________ _

SHEA'S THEATRE ffiPKt ump
List. Id

sale* Hockey ^ague^nst'n^tot1 wire ; Wood-

Vallanee Sanford Co. 6; Knox-Morgan 4,
Matinees dally, all seats 25c. Evening prices 

25c and 5uc. Jessie Bartlett Davis. Beltoianand24.—J. G. Hollaud,San Francisco, Feb. 
third officer of toe Itk> de Janeiro, who on 

day of the wreck was among the miss
ing. has reported unharmed. It Is not 
known how he came to be numbered with 
the dead, further than that after the boat 
tank he did not report his escape to any 
of the officers of toe steamship company.

carried down by the suction, 
hold ot a llfle-pre- 

aeSTsted him to rise to the 
until he had been almost 

strangled by the salt water. Being an ex- 
oert swimmer, he succeeded ln keeping 
afloat until picked up by an Italian fl»h- 

Hollaud bas relatives reriding in

; 3-s
cd vociferously.

For the first time since the accession of 
the King His Majesty seemed himself again, 
bowing and smiling on every side, 
of,the spectators exclaimed: “The same old 
Prince!* as His Majesty’s appearance 
more appealed to the crowd as the Jovial 
l’rincc of former yearsT

royal yacht Is under orders to sail 
morning. She will

4—S
Wall-street 8.

“The Miss New 
bold the board» at 
week. The company 
since it was here before.The Minister of Justice has been pet-
tloned to commute the * » °“““
Heist, who was sent to prison last ra> 
for a veer for stealing a-bicycle to this 
dty He wa, a desertut from Stanley

Bjrri'CkWbitney. M.L.A., yesterday morn-

pleased with the work of the Institution 
Next Thursday night toe postofllce Btaff 
iii rrivih a reception flt the Hotel 11 y to'captato4 Brelretone, chief oftoe South 

African Canadian postal contingent. 
Frieda erf Jack Gaffney intend to send

him to Fostori next April to compete to
the 25-tolle Marathon road race. He won
the rRC*li1**(n^g’"opposition being shown 

the granting of a license 
of Barton-street

6—SYork. Jr." Company will 
the Star Theatre this 

hag been reinforced

LEGAL CARDS.the k
-171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc,, 84 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 414 and 5 pee
Many

9-SERVICE or PRAISE, by 
Trinity Meth. Church Choir

Undei the direction of Mr. R. G. 
Kirby, assisted by

MR. HAROLD JARVIS, Teaor,
MR. W. FRANCIS FIRTH, Baritene.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 27
COLLECTION.

Ig
18—8

edThe Empree» Slowly Improving.
I Cronberg, Prussia. Feb. 24.—The Dowager 
Empress Frederick went for a ride in the 
park for half an hour, about noon to-day, 

Dr. R-envers has Issued a

once
OBB * BA1BD. BAKB1BTERS, SO, 

Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., * 
üüébec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-atrect. Toronto. Monej ta 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Balrt

Lronto'
Holland was ford.The

be escort‘d by mther «uisers AustraUa and 

Severn. No guard of honor will be mount
ed. nor will any salutes be fired upon her 
departure from Port Victoria.

in a hand-Kldgh. 
bulletin. Which says that since the acute 
change for the worst in October, 1900, both 
the strength snd general condition of toe 

Frederick have slowly Improved.

but managed to get 
server, which wa» 1 

was
dirty 
out O 
gter

£3 YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRI? 
M ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronte 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto^tteet, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joecph Montgomery, 

, B.A. ________ _________ _

New Band Instrument*.
Some time ago the officers of toe 13th 

Regiment ordered 18 new Instruments for 
the band, as follows : Three bombardon,, 
one euphonium, one baritone, one French 
bom, one B flat tenor trombone, four B 
flat comets, fotrr ohulncts. one bass clari
net, one snxaphone, and one piccolo. Six
teen of them arrived In the city yester
day.

Tlhc new tnetrumentn will greatly Improve 
the tone of Hamilton's crack band. ,

surface, but not Science
Empress

Ice.

FORT ERIE TRACK OWNERS MEET.EXPERTS PLAY COMPASS WHIST Male Chorus Massey HriL
, „ . luestay,

Club Concert reumry 26
AUele AssderOhs ........ PUnlite
David Blspham.................... Baritone

General Admission, 5Dc. Reserved Seats, $1 
PLAN NOW OPEN.

VETERINARY.ermûn.
New York. »Trotter»- Awarded/Decided at OU.Grand Circuit

Their Week, and It le Now U» 
to Hlshlttnd Park Onto.

-171 A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SOB- Tj . «in, 9T Bar-street. Specialist » 
dileases of dogs. Telephone 241.

rr) HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.

£_'3fa'r&ttP8sg&&

Saturday *l»kt Game.
the Toroato Clnb—The Whist 

CeagreN.
Twenty-four whist enthusiasts dl,d some

hard thinking on Saturday 
Toronto Whist Club, in their efforts to
get high scores and win naart^,„na °of

„_x xiiniv 5 Armstrong and t»auaguei and Mmiy a, nxuwv * Messis. Adams,
Bu y les ",LLaw„.tlRk(.. LapStnak-iff. to the
Baai"ra°"MccSw.' Wells and ,1'orrcri were ,u tbl, dUpute, there seems td have been 
the’ visiting players, and It is a misunderstanding regarding toe date*,
they and 'to participate The Highland Park people hold a contract
în8^hc next three Saturday nght games. f6r the use of the Fort Erie track, but the 

The Toronto Whist Club event* are very trottlng borsc people elates that in that 
populat and, as a conscqueuc^ the mcirn oontrl* th,rc „ proviso by which they 
bershlK shows a steady increase, »n.cn are entltlcd t0 the use of the track foi
ls not limited to Toronto, hue extends also the,r Wrand circuit meeting during one, 
td Montreal, BrockvUle, Brantford and. we#k ,u Augu.#t. On the strength of this
Woodstock. . „ ___ -on- the Buffalo Driving Cl lib accepted at the

The Canadian Whist Congre» of 1901 will meet| o( the Grand Circuit steward» the 
be held to Toronto in about six weeks, da or Aug B t0 10 for ,ta meeting. Pend- 
commenelug on Thursday April 4. and fin- , the setting of these dates, however, 
Ishing the following Saturday bW; *no the Highland Park Club announced that 
a meeting of the league Executive will be. ,tg meetlng at Fort Krie would begin on 
held at the Toronto Whist Club next Sat- July 4 to continue until Aug. 31. 
urdav afternoon at 3 o clock to arrange Fver since the ennouncement of dates 
details. ... _ ,u_ by the respective clubs, both sides have

To-night the fifth and last gome In the 1>0on talking ln a defiant and determined 
T.W.C. mixed pajrs trophy contest will ne innnDer. Each club has been claiming to 
beld play to start at 8.30. tills compass fiave the right to bold Its meeting on the 
contest has been greatly enjoyed, and Jt da;u named. With the Mea of learning 
is proposed to follow it with a mixed | jnet hnw they stood in the matter, the 
pairs duplicate whist eompetltum t« nn- , trotting people, thru their attorney, Louie 
Isb prior to the bolding of the Lanadnn uabc0(.iti wrote to the owners of the tni-k. 
Congress. Entries may be scut t0 ' setting forth their side of the conroversy, 
P. E. Rltcblc, secretary, Toronto vvuisc nnd asking for definite Information. As a 
Club. result a meeting was held here last Friday

and a decision banded down ln favor of 
AT SPARROWS AND PIGEONS. the Driving Club. Attorney Babcock stated

_______ In a few words what was accomplished ac
Vb* atnnlev Gun Club held the seventh the meeting, 

mund of their target series on their "The Highland Park Club announced its 
grounds on Saturday. In addition to the dates, knowing very well that the Buffalo 
several sweeps they also shot their score Driving Club hsd, according to contract, 
fotbe medal scries at 10 pigeons. The * claim on the track for one week In Ai-
following is a summary of the shoot :  gust. When the mutter was presented td

Mu-sen No 1 <10 targets)—Simpson 9,Her- the track owners, they, on the advice of
hert 8. H Towuaon 8, Benson 1. Friend 7, their attorney, decided that the Driving 
James 7 Club was entitled to that week in August,

so o (0 sparrows)—Charles 5, That settles the question, and yon can de- 
Tnwnson 4 " Feist ed 4. Plunkett 4, Benson pend on it the Grand Circuit meeting will
3 James 4 come off at Fort Erie as scheduled."!

Sweep No. 3 (5 sp«rrows)-Ch*rleA 5. Judging from the defiant telegram sent 
Towuaon 4, Foisted 4, Benson 4, James 4. to Buffalo by George M. Hendrle some 

SweeD No. 4 (3 pigeons)—H Townwm 4, days ago, that gentleman felt confident 
Plunkett 5. Friend 4, Benson 3. Roberts 8. that hls club held the winning hand 1n this 

Target Series—Squad No. 1 <23 targets)— matter. Perhaps he has still another trump 
Slmnsou 19, McClure 20, Edwards 17, Her- “up bis sleeve" to play at the proper time. bcrtPH Pearsall 15. It the Highland Park Hub does not sub-

Sniiad No. 2 (26 targets)—Alexander 10, mit to toe Toronto ruling there Is still 
Green 18. Felsted 18. Charles 16, Ed- liable to be a serious clash. Development» 
wards 10. will be awaited with Interest.

Medal series (10 pigeons)—Herbert 7r 
Simpson 8. Alexander 6, Green 0, J. Town- 
son 9, Felsted 8.

Cap for Sir Llpton.
Boston, Feb. 23.—Thomas W. I-awson In

tends to give Sir Thomas Llpton a chance 
to race ritiamrock II. against the crack 
W-footera of America; A few weeks ago 
Captain Svcamore of the challenger said 
it was « pity both the big boats should 
have the enormous outlay of time and 
money spent on them for the few races 
necessary to decide home of the Ameri
ca’s Cup. .

He expressed a desire to race Shamrock 
II. ag»hist the pick of her class In Ameri
ca That this appealed to the sporting 
instinct of the Copper King appears from 
a letter sent. to the Hull-Massncbusetts 
Yacht Club, In which he offers a suitable 
cup for competition lietween 90-foot sloops, 
to say nothing of cups for other classes.

bull
HAZERS MET BY BULLETS. ed

from
the HighlandPark*Jockey^Rub «d'I^Buff.lo Driving 

dates assigned to them by the 
Fort Brie track. Is abotat

Student's Room Thlnlt- There
In Ward 7 to 
for a saloon at the corner

was sold at aue- 
Sbc la over

Went to a „ . „
las He Wa» Absent, Bnt He 

Wn» " In."
' Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 23,-The war b^ 

fraternity and the non-fraternl .
College started egato

•gal
Grenadier» Defeated.

The buglers of the Royal Oretxadilors, To
ronto. were defeated l>y "O" Company,
13th Regiment, In nn Indoor baseball game, pacer, 
at the Drill Hall last evening, by a score England some years ago, 
of 83 to 7. The visitor# were ontelas-rod in tlon here yesterday for Sn
ail point» of toe game, end never had a 30 year# old.

An electric 
Toronto man, le

■norClub, over 
owners of the 
settled, the Buffalo people claim. According 
to The Buffalo Courier, at a meeting held 
Friday In Toronto the owners "of the Fffrt 
Brie track decided that the harness flyer» 
were entitled to one week In August, and, 
with that Idea ln view, a contract, calling 
for the week of Aug. 6 to 10, was given 
to the Buffalo Driving Club.

statements of the parties Involved

Bll
BUSINESS CHANCES. of.............

George A. Zeller, publisher. St. Louis, Mn.,_
V.8.A._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ là

■Ion
beintween the Km

at Wittenberg
last night, resulting in G. H. Myers being 
Shot In the left leg. A crowd of students, 

George E. McCord of Neko- 
leeiure, visited

*Ho

M’E WEN
brake, the invention of • 

being tested on a city
deashow to win against the crack local team. I 

The teams : I
Grenadiers (7): Lamb p, Findlay c. Hay street car.

Seats at Nordheimera"
THE WONDERFUL

World's Greatest Hypnotist.
Prices—25c. and 35c.

thinking that 
mis, 111., was attending a
“ Tbcy^borati a" bole to toe d*

iïe^snbr^ibVmnte;.îhh*br,nÆ
rta^oSVanyet8 Ç
feft sQd built a bonfire and made night

11 Yesterday the faculty began an 1”Te®t': 
gallon examining the students Implicated 
£ W affair. It Is possible that some of 
them will be made an example of this 
time. It bos hardly been 
i, "frat" and “non-frat” man 
out fight to the chapel.

HOTELS.According
“stacking" per-

171 LLIOTT HOUSÈ^ CH UKCH . A NU

S ,nBdbas\""»'.0GehJr ».
vu»6«ce<i.n.'T

Hint, proprietor. ;

X ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAA. 
- .1 centrally situated; corner King *o<| fork "re” a; .team-heated; electrlcdlghtidl 
i aiayator; rooms with bath and eo suit®} 

rate. li.w to *2.60 per day. Jcmel -- 
Pnlaley, prop., late of the New Royal. B 
Utou.

In. tSIR ALFRED MILNF.R DECLARED
PACIFIC POLICY WAS USELESS

fastMUTUAL STREET RINK

-HOCKEY-
WELLINGTON vs. QUEEN’S 

TUB8DAT, 26TH FDB’Y
Gallery Plan Opens at Nordhelmer’a Mon 

day Morniug at 9 ©‘Clock.

Hm
The
tba
had
will' •tiSÎOO»

wColonial Secretary and Cabinet Swayed by This Opinion, Hence 
Absolute and Unconditional Surrender Is Insisted on-HIgh 

Commissioner Will Be Sustained.
conquest, subjugation. On the other hand 
the Afrikander Bond, representing the 
colonial Dutch, la bring driven further and

1

MeFine Watch Repairing Kthree weeks since 
had a knock- Le

1...O PECIAL” — TO MBMBF.RS O 
h Local House. New Somerset Hole 

convenient to Parliament Buildings, corne 
Chnrch and Carlton-strceta. Wlncbesh 
and Church-street cars paaa tbedoog. R.it 
S2 per day. Meal tickets Issued. Willla 
Hopkins, Prop. Room# for gentleme 
European p'an.

, All Worlc Gnaranteed. 4 4 2...
New York, Feb. 24.—The Herald's London 

correspondent says : The situation In South 
Africa shows no rign of Improvement. Mr. 
Chamberlain in his speech during the de- 
bate on the address repeated and amplified 
the language used by toe Prime Mlntoter In

8...

AMMON DAVIS 4...Norfolk Trueman lor England.
x.„_ York Feb. 24.—Humborstone Brls- 

fles who captured open and vrInn era classes for w‘re-fiatve<l fox terriers at the 
Westminster Kennel Ctob ShoiL was sold 
yesterday by George llaper to V. M. car 
nochan wbo Judged the fox lenders, ton 
tr’oO 'llaper has bought on private terms 
trom G. H. Gooderham of Toronto the

^‘Tru^r’wm ‘“ngtaud

the Pittsburg show the first week in

Be..176 Uueen St. Bast. 6...further toward rebel Mon.
Mr. Merriman end Mr. Sauer, whose sto

re gard for the welfare of South Africa

7..cdl
8..MR. JAMES MORE DEAD- 9..cere

cannot be doubted, believe that a system of 
federation, 4lth complete Internal freedom 

for the Transvaal and tie Orange River 
Colony, (am alone reconcile the Dutch to 
British rule. But when this proposal was 
made In the Commons Mr. Chamberlain

10.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.Aged nnd Highly Respected Cltlsen 

of Dendee Passed Away on 
Sunday.

the House of Lord*.
Absolute and unconditional surrender W 

la policy, simple

Aoi
/~1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATh, MICE*, 
V» Roaches, Bed Bug»; no amell. 3»;| 
Queen-street weat, To» on to. cdS ■

■ Oi
required of the Boers. Th 
an? Intelligible, ban a,t least toe effect of

me
H the 
■ fasDundas, Ont., Feb. 24.—James More, one 

of the old and respected cltlsens of tble 
town, passed away to-day at bis laid resi
dence after a somewhat lengthy Illness. 
For a score of year» be had tilled tho 
dual position of TWn Clerk and Secretary 
of the Board of Education, which position 
ho was obliged to relinquish last fall owing 
to falling health. For the past 35 year» 
the late clerk, Mr. More, was a prominent 
figure in business circles, general man
ager of the old stove foundry and con
nected with various manufacturing con- 

The deceased, who was a native

SCOafter
.1. J. Lynn of Port Huron. Mich., o 

the old-time Rat Portage crew ot W 
sin, has sold hls winner ln the novice class 
for wire-haired fox terrier bitches. Lynn 
will judge fox terriers at the Pittsburg and 
KOstou shows before returning to Mlcaigan.

A. Grayson, a colored coachman for a 
private family uptown, sold on triday 
uiglit the rough St. Bernard puppy, Col. 
Shelby, winner of the first prize In Us class 
over Frank J. Goulds Lyndhnrst Choice 
ami eight other dogs, to the Cedar Ken
nels for a long price. The new owners re
sold the dog yesterday to Louis Hosensteln 
of the Hotel Marlborough for $1000. This 
Is said to be the record price for a St.

clearing the air.
We know now that Mr. Chamberlain's 

con el 11 mt ary speech Inst December has

EDUCATIONAL. < forne of 
Iseon- ' 2 tHo said :

scoffed at it.
The idea that South Africa could lie treat

ed like Australia If only the Boers would 
lay down their arms was, he said, “prepos
terous and absurd."

To suppose that Mr. Chamberlain Is guid
ed by mere temper, or that he Is entirely 
under Sir Alfred Milner’» Influence, would

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

more
been kept as far as possible from the 
knowledge of the enemy by the advice of 
the High Commlsriooer and the general In 
supreme command. This fact supports the 
prevalent belief that Sir Alfred Milner pro
tested against conciliation and told Mr. 
Chamtoeriato It would not do. The Colonial 
Secretary* yielded to hie subordinate and

CarI wa
I ‘“fc

Clara?»*Mxntogitoril»^"^ ‘̂l”**^a*®*^* ^ * • 

Studio. Room 16, Steward a Block. | 
Cor, gpadlnaand College. Honra

Fa
(Jo

1er
EDUCATIONAL. tie

be unfair. He Is to a position of great 
difficulty. He baa to consider the feelings 
of British subjects ln Cape Colony. Some 
few of them, like Mr. Merriman, are earn
estly desirous of a friendly settlement, but 
they are a small minority. The war has 
Inflamed the mutual hatred of the British 

a point which

cerns.
of Scotland, leaves three eons, William, 

of the manager» of Grafton & Co.'s 
store here; Arthur, lu the Bertram Tool 
Works, and Robert, in Winnipeg.

- la
salM&stsshrMaK"»Sir Alfred has hls wiiy.

*6tie effect Is to harden opinion on both 
«Wee. The war party here la more de
termined than ever to Insist upon mastery,

Tbono
IBernard puppy. tto

forYellow Journal and the Ancient Pur

have an opportunity to meet James J, 
in a return match, before he re-

MEDICAL.VALUABLE FOR DYSPEPTICS. and

TXR. SHEPHERD, 393 3 
U to, Spey-lallst, Stomach, Liver, PrtraM 
Diseases, xlf-mu» Wt»»*». Tel£
men. Midwifery; consultation» free. 
phone.

poiA Moat Delicious and Wholesome 
Food for Those Who Are Well.

When a physician of prominence endorse» 
an article of food It to pretty nearly proof 
positive filial that article poewseea out of 
the ordinary merit». A great many of 
the moot prominent physicians tortmghont 
the United Stdtee and Canada reeommeml 
the Battle Creek Sanitarium health fowls, 
because I hey bare bud ample oppurtuulty 
of observing their extraordinary curative 
qualities. Prominent among the physicians 
who recommend these foods Is R. M. Bucko, 
M.D., of London, Ont., who says': “I 
have examined and tested toe foods of the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium Company, espe
cially their Granola, Granoso Bln'ults and 
Grauose Flakes, and I have no hésitation 
In saying thru ln mon y conditions' of dys
pepsia or of weak digestion they are aioet 
valuable. Foe healthy people they are a 
moat delirious and moot Whiikwome food."

Your grocer will eupply then- fimds, and 
you get them exactly as supplied for the 
celebrated Sanitarium at Bottle Creek, 
Mich.
IniHatlons and Inetot upon 
lne article.

wamu y na 
rbett ■niConsumption 

Is Curable
Midland Correspondents, Stand Up.

Sporting Editor World : I notice In to
day's Issue of The World In the sporting 
columns an Item headed. "Midland Pursu
ing Coldwatcr." and dated Midland, Feb. 
21. in which it Is stated that nt a meet
ing of the Midland Hockev Club here 
this afternoon It was derided, on account 
of the nature of the declarations and In
formation filed l>y the Cold «-a ter Club, la 
protesting against the Midland team, to 
place the matter in the bands of the Crown 
nnd prosecute the parties making the de- 
elarations: also the eommlssloner for sign
ing deelaratlona. without having the par
ties appear ln person to he sworn. So far 
ns I am aware. I am the only commissioner 
before whom any of these declarations 
were made, all tho parties appearing per
sonally before me. and the statements 
therein made being bona flde. As the Item 
published In

and the Dutch races to 
threatens toe disruption of society. Any 
concession to the Boers, however flight,

Cor
lUv‘iron,<hïa°arrivn'l In this country Mitchell 
Intimated that nothing would suit him bet
ter than another meeting with his con
queror and old-time rival. Corbett.

Corbett did not take the mutter seriously 
at the time, but now that Mitchell seems 
sincere In hls desire to fight again, and 
him hacking to the extent of $15.000, Cor- 
liett lias come to the conclusion that it 
would be worth while to train for another 
go with tho Englishman, If this money is
*’One^of Mitchell's friends, who Is willing 
to wager anv part of $10,000 on him against 
Corbett, 1» Phil Dwyer.

Dwyer has told Mitchell to go ahpatl 
and make the match, and that he cau rely 
upon him for the necessary backing.

Corbett bas notified Mitchell that he will 
meet him at any time to talk tho matter 
over, and. if possible, agree upon terms 
for a match and sign articles,—New York 
Journal.

Ri

SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.
Gents, have your Spring Sulla cleaned now

^tese^Vra^toem^
description we dean by the dry process
"uyeTogofali kinds of goods is done right by 
us- Expert pressera.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

108 King Street West.
Phone and order will be .allied lor. 1

would be regarded by the party now domi
nant at Cape Town as a triumph for their 
foes nnd as an Insult to themselves.

Of that party Sir Alfred Milner, not Sir 
Gordon Sprigg. is the real head. Sir Al
fred's recall or even any Interference with 
Ills authority would be resented with 
dangerous bitterness by the trading com
munity at the Cape.

In these circumstances the Cabinet have 
made up their minds to stand by the High 
Commissioner and let things take their

noi
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AJ roExperts Claim That 60 Per Cent, of 

Consumptives Recover—The Best 
Means of Overcoming This Deadly 
Disease-Dr. Chase’s Nerve food.

ai
m<
«Ml

ft
... , , , Jpur Paper la false and
libelous, I wish to know the name of your 
Midland correspondent» by return mail, so 
toat I may take the nroper proceedings 
against them. You will, off course, pub
lish a retraction and apology In the 
way.
yColdwater, Feb. 22, 1991.

course.

LOSTUsed 
20 Years

_______ In an hKcreetlng case recently tried In LOCAL TOPICS.
„ .. _ Detroit. Mich., leading physicians and cx- _______
Sporting Note». ,,crt bacteriologists were called to testify A -,rtv nf 25 immigrants from Italy and

In place of the Jeffries-Ruhlln fight a VOgardlng consumption as a dangerous dis- p„iond arrived at the Union Station 
benefit was given at Cincinnati on Friday paw, witnesses agreed that consumption Saturday night from Montreal. Yestei

TV
T<. _ psnal

J. C. Brokovskl. Be careful, 1 bough, to refuse all 
havlug tlbe genu-

much unnecessaryon Sometimes 
trouble and worry might be avold- 

whlcb bavé been

_________ _________ . _______ Yesterday
night "to the”Saengerfest Athletic Associa-1 môst preralent aud most fatal of dis- they continued on their Journey to Buffalo

............... ........................... — one-seventh <0 one-flflh of all deaths “-----
tètng caused by It While agreeing that

tl
Ottawa 1. Quebec O.

Quebec, Feb. 23.—Ottawa defeated Quebec 
In what was the finest nnd most stubbornly 
contested game of hockey ever played here. 
Ou rime showed better combination than 
their opponent*, but eotild not be classed 
Individually with the Ottawa*. The whole 
strength of both teams was In their de
fence and especially their goal minder», 
wbo put tip maenlflcent ga 
onlv thru a fluke that Ottawa won out. 
both halves finishing with neither teams 
having tallied. It took 29 minâtes more 
time to decide toe match. Roeera from 
scrimmage to front of Quebec nets, batted, 
the puck for Ottawa, thus winning the 
game hr a score of 1 to 0. The teams:

Ottawa tl): Goal. Cbittlek: point, Duval: 
cover, Pnlford: forward», Sexsmlth, Rogers. 
Heirv. West wick.

Quebec (9): Goal. Stocking: point. Cahill; 
cover. H. Stuart: forwards. B. Stuart, Le- 
mvsmirler. Hogan. Glllesnle.

Referee—F. Stephen, Montreal. Bv this 
win Ottawa stands undisputed champions.

tlon The highest price for a Beat was $2.10 
by Mayor Julius Flelnehmnn. The enter-
1 aA*^octin1 of Oriole Lacrosse Club, consumption is dangerous and oamûiunlc-
XYInner* of last year’s junior championship, able, the witnesses also allowed <bat fro 
will bo held nt Mr. John Kirk's. 404 Yonae- oo to 05 per cent, of consumptive* recover, 
si reet, on TTiureduy. l^h. at 8 p.m., for only way that consumption can be
the purpose of reorganizing. Menibers and a(,tuflllv CUWad I» bv Increasing the vitality 

) other» Wtohlng to Join are "aueried to are ^ ^ „nd building up the nen-ea
nmni tè'piâre a juntar and seuKr tTm^n and tissues wasted bydisease However 
the field tliIn season. alight the Improvement at fliwt. cure Is

English lawn tennis experts have again sure to result so long as the ’‘*nr of ^
. huUonged the Americans. The formal no- Ixxly Is daily Increase,1 instead of deplete.1. 
lice Is now on Ils way across the water. q-fie most effectual method of acooinjpi.*"- 

I he matches will be held next August on ln tb,a result Is by means of Iron and 
the St. George's courts. Hoboken. There j restoratives, which are combinedr«eTt»fr.e^e»°n to exactly the right proportions to Dr.

^H,-beRne,.r^&J- HU'-T,,rd- W,“ CTtm me/lcal pression cannot devise a 

trank H. Morice, who for the past ten niorc beneficial treatment for consumptives 
yerrs has been well known In connection than Dr clisse’» Nerio Food. Anyone 
with Chicago cricket clubs, died last Fri- ho» ever used It to restore a weakenedSidK:nf-^%w"gheWlaeeM: «"nd X Rated toxl.v to vigor and health

h, g for a month. Two days Wore he tin- will gladly testify to this fact. Though
iIci-wont an operation, from which he did really wonderful ln Its upbuilding effects,
not rally- Before going te Chicago he llv- „ fow d(rees of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food may 
cd In Winnipeg, where he was known as a ,int do V(H1 much good. Regular and per- 
clever oarsman. i 8istent lire of this great food cure 1» eer-

; tain to help the victim of consumptlnu, be
cause it restore» vitalRy to the body.

——— _ . , . ...| If von are consumptive, don't be discour-
William Margach, Rat Portage, Is at the; egpd There ,s b0IHx ,or yon. Dr. Chase's

Walker. Serve Food Is different from any Died!-.
Aid. Clayton Peterson, Guelph, Is at the clne y(m ever trlPd jt is not supposed to 

Iroquois. ' kill germs, for what will kill germa will
C. F. GtldPTsteeve, Montreal, Is registered . rrr(fliniy injure the tissues off the body, 

at the Queens. This famous prescription cares bv Strength-
Aid. D. J. Harrington, New lork, Is at pnlng <lle system, and so enabling It to 

ti'c Roarin House, overcome disease. It takes time tp thor-
John Cameron of The London Advertiser 011(,filT (n)rP consumption or other eonatt- 

Is at the Iroquois. tutlonal dleense.but while using Dr. Chase's
Sir Charles Hlhbert Tuppcr and Lady Nrrvp ynu esh feel ymir-elf daily get-

Tuppcr arc at the Queen s Hotel. . t| stronSpr 8nd healthier. IV) cents a
Miss Carnochan of Niagara has come to fi ^ „ for g».*#. AH dealers, or Ed-

tbe city for » stay of some weeks aud may| ' "„ „„ ’ * r„ Torouto
i. e louud at 46 Murray-street. mauson, Bates & Co., lorouto.

and Pittsburg.
At the Church of 8. Mary Magdalene dur

ing Lent. Rev. H. M. Little of Bolton will 
preach on Mondays at 8 p.m.; Rev. F. B. 
Ncrrie on Wednesdays at 8 p.m., and Rev. 
U. F. Davidson on Fridays at 8 p.m.

Mr. Ralph 'Smith, M.P., the labor leader 
of the Pacific slope, gave an Interesting 
address yesterday afternoon to the mem
bers of St. Marv’s Catholic Literary and 
Athletic Association In their club rooms.

Bostons and Marguerite cigars reduced to 
six cents each, every day. Alive Bollard.

Mr. J. W. F. Harrison will lecture In 
Victoria College this eveslng on "Music as 
an aid to public worship.'* Illustrated selec
tions will be given by the choir of St. 
Simon's Church.

The choir of Trinity 
under tne direction of 
will give a service of praise to the church 
on Wednesday evening next. They win be 
assisted by Mr. Harold Jarvis, tenor, and 
Mr. W. Francis Firth, baritone. The work 
of the choir on this occasion will he equal 
to that of anv previous aervlee, the num
bers embracing selections from the works 
of Oonnod, Suulvau. Buck and Rhrinherger. 
Soloist» of the choir. Mias Alma Gayfer, 
Mies Nora Brown and Mr Geonre Brown 
will take part and Miss Edith C. Miller, the 
organist of the chure h. w-ill play . Weber'S 
"Overture to Oberon." A collection will

cd if papers 
mislaid or lost bad been placed In 
a safe and convenient place. Oar 
safe and deposit vaults offer the 
Required protection and conve.il-

011 ses. 1Inspection of Fire Escapes.
Orders governing the police Inspection 

of workshops, regarding fire escapes, have 
been Issued by Chief G pa frit. The men 
wbo have been chosen for the work In the 
various divisions are as follows : 
Constables Snider and Hunt; Nn. 2. Con
stable Maclde; No. 3, Constable Sband; 
No. 4, Constable McKay; No. 6, Inspector 
Johnston : No. «, Constable Twtgg; No. 7. 
Sergt. Somerville. The Inspection will 
commence to-day.

!
t

tiWe do not know of any 
other hair preparation that has 
been used in one family for 
twenty years; do you?

But Mrs. Helen Kilkenny, 
of New Portland, Me., says 
her mother used Ayer's Hair 
Vigor that long and always 
liked it as a hair dressing.

You can rely upon it for 
stopping your hair from falling 
out, for keeping your sca|p 
clean and healthy, and for 
restoring color to gray hair.

-, x One Mlar e MtK

t.No. 1,
Mice- „

Private boxes to rent at a «mail 
Inspection Invited.

mss. and tt was

sum.

THE TRUSTS 6 GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL S2.000.000.
14 King 81. W., Toronto, 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

Fire at Alvlnuton.
Alvlnrton, Ont., Feb. 24.—Fire was dis

covered last night about 11 o'clock In the 
cellar of A. J. Logan'» drug store, and be
fore It was extinguished caused considér
able damage to the bqtWHng and s'oek. 
Moat of toe damage was caused by water. 
It 1» understood toe Ions Is covered by in
surance. William Irving, the owner of the 
bonding, will probably lose $200, which Is 
covered by Insurance. The Are la supposed 
to have started from the furnace.

Methodist Church, 
Mr. R. G. Kirby,

Vnrsltp Oarsmen Invited.
Poughkeepsie. Feb. 23.—A meeting of tho 

F.xfcntlvc C-ninmlttee of the Pougbkeepsle- 
Hlebland A ma tear Rowing Association, *t 
which plans for the regatta on July 2 were 
discussed, was held to-day Sat the Nelson 
House. The members present were C. E. 
Laroliert. C. C. Hughes. W. H. Frank, H. 
Von Der Linden. Wll' am F. Booth. T. H.

and Harris S. Reynolds. Lambert

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto ^ 

Solicitor of patents aud expert tent4 
trade mark», copyright», flj*. 
procured ln Canada and all fortlP-^ ^
Tries.

Emperor Cancels Cap Race.
Berlin Feb. 23.—Emperor William Uaa 

Informed the Heligoland Clip Committee 
that owing to the death of Queen Victoria 
the rare for the cup will not be sailed 

- this year.

PERSONALS.
be taken. _____

Street Railway Men’s Union.
There whs a large attendance at the 

meeting yesterday afternoon of toe To
ronto Street Railway Employes' Union. In 
Richmond HaM. Mr. Alexander Montgom
ery wa* elected! a delegate to tb" semi
annual convention of the International If yonr drnggi.t cannot supply you. send 
street Railway Employes' Union, which ns $1.00 and we will eapreaa a Settle Is r»«». 
open* to Detroit on May 1.

Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, New York, sister J- C- Avs* Co-. Lowell, Mass.
of Mr. James Johnson of this city, was 
regibtered at the Boa sin House yesterday.

Ransom___  ■ . ,
was empowered to < outer with I rancis 8.
lngH^Boclition r> make final arrangement*.
It has been decided to row four races on 
Jtilv 2—the eight-cared Varsity aud fresh
man. four-oared and single scull. All of 
the colt-ge* represented last year will take 
part, nnd In addlttqn Toronto and Syraciwe 
have been naked to send crew*. No replies 
have been received from the latter two. The 
proposition to establish an American Hen- sigos-Hlghcet Clasa Tailoring, 
ley nt New Isiudon will in no way inter J - H E ROSSIN BLOCK, 
fere with the Poughkeepsie raves. 1

B«

James Ru.eell. Scotch golfl 
the Overland Park (tub ofT Jj, Denver 
li.atantly killed lu »,'lu'^ d L'ta| db'-h 
on Friday night rj»'*’-kno*» 
of a revolver. Huswll w t» » -, .(ton dur- 
golfer aud won a game from tog the English champion'# visit here.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
TT DRAPER.
Special Importations In Fine Scotch Suit
ings—Single Suit Lengths—Exclusive de-

Send (oi om handsome book on Th* liait
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There are suits here fiif romp
ing, rollicking boys that it will 
pay the mothers to see.

Stock-taking is over, and all 
the broken sizes of suits—the 
ones, twos and threes of a kind— 

gathered together and mark
ed at prices to move them out 
quickly. Not a suit but that is 
full of style and quality. All 
sizes in the lot. Come to-day 
and see them.

«% 1Ei|%

arc

Oak Hall Clothlars,
IIS to 121 King Street Bast 
and lie Tonga Street.
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ID EE BAIL wA, Before Spring Sale 
Staking To-day ' 1

17; $5, $6 and $7 
Men’s Shoes 
for $3.75.

ERR TO 
unmade, 

Domln- "1
A

National League Owners Will Con
fer With Players’ Protective 

Association.

Periwig First in Hurdle Race, Hues- 
ton Escaping Injury After Fall

From Veragu?.
_______

TOPMAST CAPTURED MILE EVENT.

<•<! 7 I I
OD GEN. 
graphers. 5
»<*> Br»2

I'HAVANA 1
’Id.

;|TAMO»-îo?EflCH
HAREÔAUAZ'S.*

f
06» THE SCHEDULE MEETING TO-DAY

RTBA1T
Ing-atreet

f 30 different styles 

and leathers to 

choose from.

All new shoes— 

the fall and winter 

styles of 1900*1901.

There is but little to tell 

and nothing to conceal about 

this reduction. We have sim-

ik THEFOR SALE IN 
ILL LEADING 
Cl CARS STORES,

at Hew
>1

>k -
Playing Rnlee May Be Changed to 

Prevent Bate
Being Hit ky Pitcher.

I
Long Shots Hava a Turn

Orleans, Two DO to t Shota 

Finishing la Front.

Feb. 23.—Waring made

Talelag First

ALES AND STOUTon
kHRlAGQ 24.—Owner* of baseballNew York, Feb.

composing the National League will 
this cityat the Fifth-avenue Hotel 

for the annual schedule iheetlng 
While the echedJle

San Francisco,
Victorias. From the A™t toot of _the loo* chief In the Sen Mateo Han-

Îfkiè* PHS&EB” FH"^fE5 frLn^Tou"
conld score. One unpleasant Incident or- he pleased by alx lengths trem 
curred during the evening. Trlhey and üeld to gome books at 80 to 1. The event 
Lifflton rot Into a scrap on the ice end yœo, periwig proved a sut.
continued It at the side, when they were ™ottn ,he finish
ruled off. In an Instant the crowd iplxed prise In the hurdle event.
In. The spectators rushed on the Ice, for a neck In' front of J.O.C. veragua
the first time In the history of the Arena, ««caned Injury. Theend a rough-and-tumble ensued. It took tell, but Hueaton eiKapeu tnjurjf. ^ . 
some time to straighten matters out, but Californian pulled in order to avoid got^g 
finally the authorities cleared the Ice. The ovcr \eragua. The latter horse got up anu 
teams: tan away three miles. O Co»nor was Jg

Montreal (8): Goal, Nicholson: point. Bel- good torm, riding three winners. Including 
llngham; cover, Boone: forwards, Gardner, ”k|p >le, a 20-to-l chance. Weather ramy, 
Smith, Campbell, Lifflton. irai» sloppy. Results : ....

Shamrocks (1): Goal, McKenna; point, w„t race, 5 furlongs, selling—Skip Me, 
Tansey; cover. Wall; forwards, Scadlan, 1UB .O'Connor) is to 1, 1; Mamie Hildreth. F.rrell, Trlhey. Cummings. '^“T'td 1. 2; Bird.e atone,’ Ati

(Wedderstrand), 6 to L 3. Time L04%. 
t’ondu, Gaylon Brown, Luca, Gold Badge 
and. Invictus also ran.

second race, mile, selling—Topmast, 10V 
lOConnor), 5 to 1, 1; Donator, 106 (Burns), 
5 to 2. 2; Alee, 104 (Woods). 1 W 5, A 
Time 1.48)4. Llszella and V ohlcer also ran.

Third race, hurdle handicap, 1%" 
Periwig, 125 (Brodle). 8 to 1. 1; i-U-C- 
(McMahon), 11 to 6, 2; Choteau. 120 'Ben
nett), 12 to 1, 3. Time 3.30%. Kva Moe, 
Lothian, Tom Sharkey, Veragua and The 
Californian also ran. ,

Fourth race, San Mateo Handicap. 1(4 
miles, value *2030—Waring. 127 (Henry), 4 
to 5, 1; imperious, 96 (Murphy), 40 to J, 2; 
Wvomtog, 103 (O'Connor), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.58%. Andflsa. Autumn and Lavator also
raKlfth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Thracla, 
103 (O'Connor). » to 6. 1; Thorn wild, 108 
(Henry), 12 to 1, 2; The Gaffer. 104 (Wed- 
der.»tr«nd), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.20%. Cerro 
Sauta, Cantiuus, Vlratta, Sebastian», Car- 
lovfDRian and Red Cherry also ran.

Sixth race, iy% furlongs—Bogus Bill, 102 
(Munihv) 20 to 1 1: Hamlkapper, 102
(OCoDDor), 102,2 ;Dr. Cave, 103 (Wedder
strand); 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.40%. Osmond 
and MaeGyle also ran.

clubs 
meet In OF THEMRIAOg

evening».
to-morrow
of the organisation, 
will undoubtedly be adopted at this ses
sion, It Is a question whether It will be 

the latter part of

:

Iitford.
> 1» Can! 

J. 4,
St. George’s Hockeyists Beat the 

Leaders at Mutual Street Rink 
Saturday Night

made public before 
March.

Charles Zimmer, president of the Player» 
Protective Association, will meet the club 

and lay before them the new de
mands of the players. It Is said that they 
ask the abolishment Of farming, that they 
be consulted when their releases are trans
ferred to other dubs, and that some modifl- 
cations 'be made In the îale8^[e,ar|l Ui« 
Unes. From the best of tnformgtlon. lt ls 
safe to predict that they will be granted 
nearly, ii not quite, all thetr requests.

If the concessions made to the Plafe™ 
are satisfactory, permission will given 
to the club owners to negotiate with tne 
men at once, and It will be possible then 
to ascertain how many have been ap
proached by owners In the American League 
and whether any of the players In the 

organisation actually have sjS-'ed 
has been claimed, with the

oronto^. I

;

ply followed our own prece

dent-taken up the modern 

business method of selling' out 

finest grades of shoes

f-

LIMITEDowner*
HtIED H1H 

■ge-atreet.

THE SCORE WAS EIGHT TO FIVE. 1

our
with the season for which

tSS-FOg 
f>vc with, 
I'1' *1.00, 
lugh Med, 
|ô, Peter.

Are preferred by all who appreciate quality 
in ale and best bottling.at Time, sal the 

Blessed fee
RoachPlay Wi they were made.

We’ve got to lose now to 

get thoroughly ready for the 

season that is coming.

Every shoe on the_ east 

side of store—your choice for

*3-75-

Samples shown in both 

windows.

Chips From the lee.
The plan for the Welllngton-Qoeen’s 

game opens at Nordhelmera" to-day. The 
Wellingtons will likely have their two old 
men back on the team to-morrow against 
Queen's.

Some of the St. George’s are feeling 
up after Saturday’s match.

The Imperial Bank, team have finished 
out their season without a single victory 
to their credit.

V loiters Are
Moat,of It.

» H-WORTH A TRIALANY DEALER.George’s defeated Stretford hi 
of the Intermediate series, 

Association,at the Mutual- 
Saturday night, by a score 

The game was faat and lnter-

— The fit. 
the semi-final 
Ontario Hockey 
street Rink on
of 8 to 8. ___
eating It was very rough at time», Strat-
M3 <5- “ThÆant r/abTt

St. George'»*($" ^oal.^Terople; point, 

Platt: coverpotnt. Bish; forwards, Temple, 
OlUies, Pardoe, Hynea.

Stretford (5): Goal, Baker; point, Eas 
eon; coverpolnt, Gifford; forward». Far- 
qoharsotv, Llghtfoot, Bnnkln,

Beteree-H. Jack. Time 
Price, Woodstock, and W. Morrlaon. Goal 
amphree-A, English, Peterboro, and T. L.

LOANS-. 
I no fees! 
tor la. To*

used

REVIVAL AND REVOLITION IN IRISH WHISKEYolder
contracts, as
D6WCOD16f

wtpbi«dar

who desert. This is quite unnecessary, as 
under the rules of the national agreement 
no club can negotiate with a man who has 
deserted one league for another, 'mis an
swers all the purposes of a blacklist, so 
far a* penalty to the flayer is concerned.

If it be proved that the American LeagJe 
lias secured players from the National 
League. President Young will probably be 
Instructed to give notification to all clubs 
under the national agreement of the fact, 
and instruct them not to* arrange game* 
with any member of the offending organ
ization. . . » ' , «

The playing season will begin about April 
15, and last until October. Instead of the 
Western clubs finishing In the East, aai has 
been the custom, the Bast will finish in 
the West. This was done In deference to 
the wishes of the four members of the 
Western section, who believe that there 
will be a better chance to win the pen
nant should one of the Western teams hap
pen to be near the top at the latter part 
of the year. In the season of 1902 this 
order of things will be reversed, and the 
Western clubs will finish in the Bast.

The playing rules will be considered and 
it Is possible that the clause permitting a 
batter to take first base because hit with 
„ pitched ball will be eliminated. There 
is also an Intention on the part of the 
owners to place some penalty on battars 
who deliberately foul the ball off, to the 
disgust of patrons and the opposing pitcher.

LOWES* 
Macaren- k 23 t2

The Wellingtons are perfectly satisfied 
with the result at Kingston, and are con- 

again landing the championship. 
The Iron Dukes say Dutch Biltou put up 
a wonderfully clever game in goal for a 
Junior.

H. Jack, who refereed the Wellington- 
Qtieen’s game at Kingston, says that, In 
his opinion, the champions would have no 

hie In retaining their title against the 
thinks they will

E.&J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

■

I■fident of
i 600PKOPLB their own 

U induce- 
3-d 3nV.de

!Iron
Easterners. He 
Queen's here.

Both the Wellington! and St. George's 
will practice to-night at the Mntnal-street 
Rink.

Worts Smart, the Wellington point play
er, who has been laid np, Is Imptovtng 
dally.

1especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are

exactdefeat Perhaps not your 

size and width in every style 

—but^ure to have it in near-*, 

ly all the kinds' if you come 

early.

From $7 take $3*75 an<* 

you have $3.25 saved 

pair of rubber - soled boots. 

That's one sample.

Illwhiskeys.
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

If. and
I furniture 
I most re- ’ 
P«««.

18 1?-8?G«rglç» -■Welter.............H min.
«X—a* George**.e««Webster »• ••• .3— StT*ttorfr......... ■’ min.
4— St. George *....Hynes............. •• mln.
5— Stratford.... ••■»?'!'.•............ .. mln.
A—Stratford.............5!“?r<1 •• *7— St. George>...GHlles .... . *. ™,“;
8— St. George »....Mobster •*
9— St. g«OTWe w... - Hy  .................. 2 mto.

îtsmttod8 .‘.‘.’.Sghtfoot •;.* .. 2 mln. 
gilStfSrf::::: -ughtfoot .. .. - »■

The return match will be played 1» Strat- 
. at rPDTffp’i with one or two ex-

Beil was off three timea for
’“7o,,Sin^d ttn Wh^ldVe"

had to be carried off the

i:Two BO to 1 Shota at New Orleans.
New Orleans. Feb. 23.-Tbere has been 

a sudden change in the atmospheric con
ditions during the past 20 boura lt ratoed 
all night and It snowed early thls morn 
ihv The track was in poor sbnpe and 
verv heavy. Alt ho it was the coldest day 
of the year, nevertheless the crowd was 
a record-breaker. President Charles Bush 
of the Crescent City Jockev CIub made 
the announcement to-day that no puree 
would be less than *300 MXt acason The
sensational features ^ tbe*”Lr to ! he 

the victories of Lady Mother in tne 
50 to 1 and Krewer in the 
the same figure in the bet-

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.Queen's will bring along a big crowd 
from Kingston, a «arrangements 
for a special train and rates.

Ayr and Bugfin played a hockey match In 
the W.O.H.A, series Saturday night, result
ing in favor of Berlin by a score of 5 to 4. 
At the call of time the score stood four 
goals each, when Referee Lapeere of Guelph 
ordered the usual five minutes each way, 
during which Berlin scored one more.

-—The Bank League Standing.—
Won.

are afoot
A

miSTKIL 
Victorla* 

lod 5 peg on aed BILLIAKDS AT CITY ATHLETIC CLUB. A Dealer 
Near You 
Sells

EH8. 80. 
k etc., e 
I reel eaat. 

Money tfl
pfrC
I BARRI88 
B. Toronto 
hto-street, 
kntgomery^

Proureoatve Match Flared oa Satur
day Night, 10 Hen a Side, Fol

lowed by Sapper.
The Introduction of progressive Millard» 

at the City Athletic Club rooms on Satur
day evening afforded a Jolly evening to the 
members, and particularly to the partici
pants. The originator of the contest and 
director of ceremonies was Mr. A. T. Law- 
son, who earned golden opinions from the 
boys for his untiring energy and devotion 
to the successful promotion of every de
tail. Twenty kniguts of the cue lined up 
in battle array, 10 <m the side of A and 10 

Five table* were need, having four 
players at each.

The gong sounds, and. the battle begin& 
Fast and furious was the fun. and wide 
of the mark went many of the shots In the 
excitement. After 30 minutes’ plav the 
goug sounds again, when a change of play
ers at the several table* takes place, and 
the fun begins anew.

In the final change the A forces manage 
to reach a kopje, from which they raked 
the force* of B ky unmercifully that they 
were obliged to surrender. As the indi
vidual scores of each member had to he 
recorded, herculean efforts were put forth, 
but, alas- many went* db#n in the wreck, 
as history will show.

At the close of the contest the force# <ff 
A and B were again lined up 
fbv Hut th* table between th(

Lost. To Play 
1 1

a “Convido 
Port Wine”

Dominion .... 
Commerce ....
Toronto ............
Imperial ..........

4 wore
0 first race at 
1 third race at
0 tin

I I4 2 John Guinanc2
pfrstSrUac^amlle-Lady Motber tOS-titoh- 

Mg. uevy. ® ^ Buah. Mr. Rose and

0 6 kA hockey match was played Saturday at 
Prospect Rink between the teams or the 
Consolidated Cloak Company and John 
Northway & Son. 1

iice. American Leagae Plano.
Cleveland, Feb. 23.-Vice-President C. W. 

Somers of the American League bas re
turned here after visiting various Eastern 
cities la the Interest of his organization. 
He saldTto-day that as a result of his trip 
he felt perfectly confident that the Ameri- 
can League clubs in the East would enjoy 
a most successful* season. “Work on the 
Philadelphia grounds.’’ he said. “Is pro
gressing rapidly. The construction of the 
Washington grand stand and bleachers will 
commence Monday. In Boston nothing has 
‘been done at the1' new perk owing to the 
fact that our lease does not take effect 
until March 6. We have the material all 
ready, however, and on the date named 
will be prepared to rush the work to com
pletion.”

• If you cannot find 
him, let us know.

MicMe & Co.,
J. C. Moor,
Mara & Co.,
T. H. George,
F. Giles,
G. W. Cooley,
R. Thompson,
B. Field,
D, Fitzgerald,

O. J. Foy,
Adams A Borne,

No. IB Kiws Street Wwt

rs:i .;”■•««« b“t",b
ba*^t wVl be the asking of an explanation 
from*the^WeUlngtons tor playing Bikon to 
S against Queen'». But ou playri t«
$re Simcoes In the Junior O.H. A. and It « 
against the rules for a man to play tor
more tiian one club In the >»ne J*t',____

entire wtu likely be suspended and some 
the ereentive will vote for the suspen- îfon the^chaimplons, the Wellington», tor

being late in putting In an *ppcara“^e Kington, s» were the St. George * for de-
Hope ^d*cfueen:s II nl.y a^nddm,

death game In the Intermediate aeries to 
night at Oobour*.

Imperial Had No Chance.
The Toronto Bank defeated the Imperia 

In. the Bank Hockey League at the Vlc-
tdfla Rink on Saturday afternoon In the
fastest kind of hockey. The score at half
time was 4 to 0 and at the finish 8 to 2.Th^ gam^ was more like a practice mat* 
than a championship match, as Imperia p j. Scheak, 
had no chance. Toronto scored almost at £ jj Telfer. 
will. The teams: C. H. Badenach. C.

Toronto (8): Goal: Carl : point. Gray; cov- p n. Holland, sk.. 6 A. Gart Shore, ak .21
er-polnt, Crawford; forwards, Bldoul, j Marshall. Linton.

-fe/tip&rffi..: r-xaxï1 ffssf.. B: siKir-
SX5. ”'=• v J H„.*1, . ...»

Referee—M. A. Gillies. Timers—H. G. Xotal.......................... 60
Lewis and W. MotrUou.
1...........Toronto... -McKay................ 2% mln.

• Toronto...-Holland ...............3% (i
...Toronto....McCallum............ 2

4.......... Toronto... .Grant ....
Half-Time.

.Imperial... .Hoyles ..,
• Toronto....McKay ...
.Toronto....Grant ....

.............Toronto... -McKay ..
9 ..........Toronto... .McCallom................ 7
10 ........Imperial....Lownsborough . 4

IThe score was 4 to 1 
In favor of the Consolidated Cloak Com
pany. The game was well played, and 
both team» showed to considerable advan
tage. This makes the Consolidated Cloak 
Company champions of the clock houses.

Patterson.
0lf^ndrdre^°%ranmtle-Lon Woods. 110 
(Dnpee) even and ont, 1; “L’^'j-'MaVè 
107 (Coburn), 9 to 6 and 1 to 2, 2, M» 
Bell, 107 (Flick). 3. Time .62%. Yet ta F- 
and Lady Cterlk also ran. „ÆVt'jrsriiftanw 
saw ï,.c;œ;':SI'Ss
tom. Thai (a Black and Prince of Deligut
8>Fch^tti‘ race, 6 furloa^—J°M«rtin. 110 
(T>ale). 9 to 5 and 4 to 5. 1S

7 to 2 and even. 2: Andee, (Tehran). 8. Time 1.17%. Tonleum and

%'f.h" rare. 1%' mlle^ir I'M

g'ïUrS™* toi
107 (Boland). 3. Time 3.35%. Jim Conway
“'sîItb°rart. « fOrlMW.--0.il.

M'la/Alfe SK
^lrSU1^«n7rty3E^ro;,^|i!•-

lle j. Courtesy and Olckma also ran. 
Seventh race, 7 fnrloW-TwoAmnleM.de 

(Coburnl. 20 to 1 and 8 to U to L“*'" 
us, 113 I Dale), 4 to J. and 8 to 5.2 .Loiter. 
110 (WOnderly), 8. Time 1.30. Jack Adle, 
Lake Fonso, Stockholm, Quaver. Postmas
ter. Ballev and The Burlington Route also

kKY HUB- 
fecial)at la . 1076

t î. VSSt ” iAW;Sisffi

F Reran . 2191 Call A Bender. 1050 
?• Coftèllô ! ! ! i 21* S. J. Charles .. 1026 
Mrs. M. Abedle. 2156 wk

ItY COL. 
street, To. 
phone 861.

’ on B.

CURLERS IN FRIENDLY MATCHES.
k. Granite* Won From Hamilton 

Thlstleo by 3" Shota—The Irona 
at Montreal.

Date* of 1901.
New Orleans .......................Jan Feb. 9
Tanforan, Cal. ........................... Feh 11- 23

Tnnforan. vai.................. . on May 18
LouJavlllc, Ky. 7i t„iÏ *>o
St. Louis (Fair Ground»)..May 11-July 20
L'tonHi. Ky. ■■■/■............’ * ' May 23%*roLl
ÏÏZlk-Kÿ: */|
Hawlhorne ((Chicago)............Ma y 27—Jmvc S
Harlem (CMcagol ............................. •J""*'
TTicrhlurid Park Mich.......................June 12—29
Washington Park (Chicago) .June 22—July 20 
Fort Erie ....................... .. . .July 4-A”g- 31

St. Louis (Fair Grounds). .Aug. 26—Sept. -8
Harlem (Chicago) .....................
Hawthorne (Chicago) ......... Sept. 16—Oct. 5
Harlem (Chicago) .................... .. ■ ■ Get. ‘--6
Latonla. Ky.................................Oct. 28-Nov. 9

RacingS? ELEC. ■

ï'iiïTr i
sent tree. The Granite* won the friendly seven-rink 

match from the Hamilton Thistles Saturday, 
being three more shots np here than were 
the Thistles In Hamilton. Score:

—On Granite Ice.—

Louis, Mo*

Baseball Brevities.
Manager J. C. Connors and Opt. Dave 

Menzles wlll represent the Kulfliendente at 
the meeting In the Hammlll House this 
evening.

The Victors will hold a meeting to-night 
at their club rooms. Queen and Jarvls- 
streels. Members and players wishing to 
Join are Invited to attend.

The thirteenth annual reorganization 
meeting of Wellington B.B.C. will be held 
In Hnmmill Honze parlor» Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 28. Members are - requested to 
attend.

The Atlantic B.B.C. will hold * meeting 
In the Hammlll House, King and Bathurst- 
streels, at 8 o'clock to-night, to organize 
an Independent league. The Capitals, 
Wideawakes, Garretts, Royal Onadl ’ 'S 
and all other clubs wishing to Join ire re
quested to attend. a

Granites. Thistles. 
H. G. Gates.
H. A. Blc.kell.
C. W. Ricketts.

Ï55 W. Ldve.
Worthington.
W. A. Littlejohn.
C. C. Dalton, sk. ...31 W. H. Davis, ak.. 7 

W. Chant.
J. Leggatt.

S. Scott.

I:h lit; HetropeB 
Elevator*

car» from
ay. J. W,

In battle »r- 
r.y7 but the table between them was cov«-

hner man. 
forces was made 

and it Is need.

BICYCLE BOYS
AT YOUR flUVIU 94 HOURS A DAY^,hw?oodB œ sw'f,

combined attack of the _fc 
upon the toothsome viands, 
less to say that In this charge the forces 
of B did not .«he second place. When the 
decks had been cleared, a aerie» of tong* 
recitation» and speeches were to order, 
under th* chairmanship of the genial Dr. 
Riggs who aihly fulfilled the duties devolv
ing mi him. It was at this atage of the 
proceedings that Mr. White, having made 

! the largest Individual score, and MÎ. Mac
donald the smallest, were made knight* 
Of the garter. The presentation caused the 
reclp'ehts to bln* somewhat, bat they 
will recover. The rooms In which the 
sapper was given were tastefully deco
rated. and evidence was not wanting to 

that others than men’s bands had 
at work. The following Is a list of 

players and their scores :
" A Side— B Sid

.. 66 Beemer 

.. 62 Henry .
..172 H.vslop .
. .63 Johnston .
.147 Newton ..
. 87 Riggs.........
. 43 Richardson 
. 70 Saunders ..
. 68 Suckling .

A

TO, CAN.. 
King and 

trie lighted! 
I eu suite] 
[ James tv. 
loyal. Ham-

. i

1 -

BIFFTotal ....................... 41 OTTBB8 IN 6 PAYS.4
—On Hamilton Ice—

SERS Olt- 
-r-et Hotel §g 
ngs. corne» J 
Wtncheateea 
door. R.ileeS 
1. William 1 
gentlemen. ■

ran.Granites. Thistle*.
C. E. Archibald. G. 8. Glassco.
H. T. Wilson. S. F. Washington.
W. J. McMurtry. J. J. Morrison.
Geo. Hargraft, ak.. 7 W. R. lYavera, sk.13 

J. Olmcstead.
J. Billings.
S. E. Mallach.

Ê2. Biff is the oiret^nd'aTi
1 mlid'dîaèaare No 8triclura*no pain. 

Price *1. Call or writ* agency. Mfl 
278 Tonge-et., Toronto.

Good Field* at Oakland.

Billy Lyon», 119 (Rule), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.18%. Rathgar. Litmus, Edith 
Wban^doodle alwo ran.

Second race. Futurity course.
Rica. 103 (Dominick). 2 to 1. 1: Fo”1. PI?frâ 
112 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 2; La MascotteVw? 
i Mounee) 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.14*4. I Don t 
Know. MidJove, Looram and Maluptay also

Third race, V* mile, purse—Di*. Seharff* 118 «Mounce), 4 to 1, 1: Klrl* 116 (Bullman). 
11 to 5, 2: Lou Welsa, tin morolnlek)* 8 to 
1 3 Time .50%. Jerretlerre L Or. Myriad, 
lia nier. Ijento, Carlo and Bright Moon alao

8. . 18

ft3% mln. Pigeon Flying D.M.P.A. Schedule.
The regular monthly meeting of the Dom

inion Messenger Pigeon Association was 
held in the parlors of the Gladstone House 
last Saturday evening. Merer». Gharle» 
Avres and Sinclair were proposed and elect- 
edV as members, after which the following 

schedule for old and young pigeon» in 
of 1901 was adopted-: 

—Old Birds.—
Berlin to Toronto. 62 miles. May 11.
St Mary’s to Toronto, 98 miles. May 18. 
Forest ro Toronto. 145 *%*.*?*j. , 
Imlay City to Toronto, 206 miles. June 1. 
Charlotte to Toronto, 306 jnlies. June 8. 
South Bend to Toronto. 401 miles. June 15. 
Danvll’e to Toronto, 514 miles, June 22. 
Decatur to Toronto. 600 miles. July 6.

—Young Birds—
Berlin to Toronto, Scpt. M 
St Mary’s to Toronto Sept. 21.
Ailna Cta-ig to Toronto, Sept. m.
Forest to Toronto, Oct. 5.
Finlay City to Toronto, Oct 12.
Charlotte to Toronto, Oct. 19.

D 16. %W. Hyslop.
G. Carrutnera.
W. B. McMurtry.
C. Boeckh, sk...........17 Dr. Edgar, sk ....16
Geo. Hlginbotham. R. B. Ferrie.

met and defeated the St. Andrew s II., w, p t , Zimmerman
the College Rink, by 3 to 1- The game was R. K. Barker A, ^mmerman.
fast from start to finish. The Rough Riders C. A. B. Brown. W. Marshall
scoring first, held the St. Andrews down O. Y. Snelgrova. T. C. Haslett
for one goal, the score being at half-time G. Gooderham, sk..l2 J. C. McKeand, ek.lh
2 to 0. The team» lined up as follows:

Rough Riders (8): Goal, Roesler: point,
Carey; cover-point, McKellav (captain); for
wards, Allan, Humphrey, Alteon and Bunt-
°it. Andrew» (1): Goal, FOchle; point. Me- 

Fayden; cover-point, Masson; forward*,
Gonrlay (captain). Sales, Smith and Thorn.

Dell» Kappa Epsilon Victorone.
On Saturday morning at Vkdoria Rink 

teem» representing the Greek letter socie
ties. Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Alpha Del
ta Phi played a good game of hockey, re
sulting In a win for the former by 8 to 1.
The teams were: ,

Kappa Epsilon (8): Goal, Jamie- 
eon: point, Darling; cover-point, Jackson; 
forwards, Montague, Montgomery, Greig 
and McKay.

Alpha Delta Phi (1): Goal, Robertson: 
point, IffcFarl&ne; cover-point Gibson ; for
ward», Archie Mullen, Bob Mullen, Lazier
and McGee.

I,l No Bad After Effect*.
No bad after effects felt if you drink 

/ t •* , Black Bottle) Seoteh whiskey. it i^f drink "At for the gods.” Adams & 
Burnt 3 Front-street, Toronto agent», ed

7.ed? . 4% ’’ Q. and8.
show
been V

->■E.

69the**flying seasonlTS, MIC 
smell. 2

Baker................
Burns........
Ewart. ....*.<
Hock.
Langley...........
Macdonald...
Sinclair. ^
Van Wlnckle.
Wheeler.....
White..............

Total................... 9m

Hovrl.on Beat Moralnmlar.
New York. Feb. 24.-Tn an exiting finish 

Leonard Howlsoa of Montreal defeated

1"".100
••••* JJ 

■,...104

The Coming Hookeylat*.
An exciting game of hockey waa played 

on Kntorday between the Hurons and 
Bcverleva the Hurons winning by one goal. 
Thir s the second game the Hurons have 
J nl #,nm the same team this eer.son and. 
altho'the youngsters are only from 10 to 14 
aJtn“; “,,iJ theV handle themselves very
îft'ïïà. ii,™

s;,” jar sr® 
Strass reifr; 
yrvsreu7S*.VSSSA-

1 1cd

I108 ■. 80
...51 Total .... ..
..101 Grand total ............98

.5? . 86Total......... ..
Grand total..

Lakevlew Won at Richmond Hill.
Richmond Hill, Fob. 23.—Lakevlew curl

ers from Toronto visited here to-day and 
two-rink match by 3 shots, as fol-

Rlchmond Hill—
.7 F Johnston,
D Boyle,

____ M Boyle.
G Mackenzie, sk.. ..16 W T Storey, skip.. 9 

G Corrle.
J Glass.

D GUnn, - J Palmer.
E A Thompson, sk.ll F Sim*, skip............

f. 40
l-'ourth race, 1 mile, selling—Dnnfree, 93 

(Ransch), 13 to 5 1. Moringa. 101 (Waln- w “gw” 15 to 1, 2; Phil Arch hahl. 98 (Mat
thews), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.46V,. Ostler Joe, 
Rey Del Bamlldos. Dr. Marks and Barney
^Fifto inC'c 1% miles. Palace Hotel Stakes, 
*2000—Sea Lion. 96 (Matthews). 5 to 1. 1: 
Fnvonius. 122 (Bnllmilnl. even, 2: Bangor. 
102 (Mon lice), coupled with t a venins, J. 
Time 1.57% Formero, Rio Shannon, Bathos 
and Lena also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs Peralta Handicap— 
Prestidigitator. 100 (Hoar). 0 to 2. 1: Good 
IHope. 100 (Dominick). 4 to o, 2: t rank 
Bell 124 (Howell). 6 to 1, 3. 1 Ime 1.161/,.
Sçnllywig and Tame Irishman also ran.

177■S
,758Total .»

ire paintlaff"*
Block.

I 2 to4d»U

won a
Iowa :

Lakevle|k— 
H Bayllss,
C Bayllss.
W Mansell.

1 Have You
| Ulcere In Month. Hair Falling) Write -

COOK REMEDY CO.,

îMSSSSfflæ
A Sinclair, 
J Broiinun,

OF MUSIC
eet. - 1-. - Weak

Men
63 ' Delta

a -V ("tilBUll,
Until,)»:ssS^lnlJl

27 Total ...Total
«*»••*!

Montreal. Feb. 24.-The Governor-Gener- ^je^Trlston6 Belîe? IW. ' Pi 1 lardTstfV-'lnke 
al’s prize for curling xrças won on Saturday % ouick Bertha Nell, A1 Ivonc 99.$usu?see& 8549* <ss ISteAWi»1’
contest by one shot. The following was ca„lL,,,, gelling. 1 mlle-Lady Sca
the score : binoke. Hiia 164. Jack Doyle 106. Sara

Gamp. Dr. Cnrrick. Krewer 199. Alberta 
II l It The Elba 1(111. John Bull, Made 
len’s G! 111. Cogswell 114.

Third race, maiden 3-veartolds. % mile— 
The Thrush. Thalia Black, Cnrtsey Habile, 
Irene Lindsay. ImmUite 1GS. I>o-rd St.
Bluff. Masterful. Assessment 109, Trisia- 
grnu 112.

Fourth race, IV,
92. Brown Vail î).t. Joo C^!Uu« »-•. 1 
Lead. Grey Forge 101, Hood s Brigade
S Fifth 1 race,*-6% furlongs^VcIma dark. 
Empress of Beanty 86. An*|o°!**'t4- ^c
Bronze Demon 4)1. Lady Callahan. Alex 95, 
Sentry 96. Island Prince 101, 1 rladltza 106. 
Cad Hazel 105.

sixth race. 74 mile—Olektna 102 Little 
Bov Blue 104. Fair Deceiver lOu. Blocker. 
Heprv of Fraustnmar lOi. Jockey Joe . 10,., 
Mi Grnthlnna Prince 108. 1,'tcrp 100 George 
B Fox Candleblack, Douster Swivel 110. 
J. II. Sloan 111.

Is toron- 
k er. Private 
Leases Wo- 
I free. Tele-

The Canadian finished ahead by making a 
an of 55 In the last Inning.
Howison’s grand average wa* 8160-205, 

,nd' Mornlngstar-S 8 129-204. The match 
.vas played In blocks of 300. The score 
ast night was 341 to 261 In favor of How- 
son. In 40 inning». Hla average was 
4 21-41 and Mornlngatar’a 6 21-40. Frank 
Kennedy was referee.

I »111111]
" I[»ii#!iFor Tneedny Evening.

The management of the Mutual-street 
Rink held a meeting on Saturday after- 

and decided to make a number of 
Important alteration» to accommodate a 
larger attendance on Tuesday evening. The 
west end of the bulldtotr Is to be flttcd up 
With additional platforms, which will enable 
several hundred more to witness the game 

The front row In the gal

lîilwumil
ft?

DYEING. I STCaledonians.
W. H. Murphy.
R. Scott.
F. O. Lyall.

...17 J. H. Robcrtson.sk.18

x\Ormstown.
J. Gibson.
G. Bnird.
F. Ripley.
M. Mill va nie. sk.

)rleaned now

b most eoetljf * 
iivy proceei

right by

a
ï

Here is the Source of Health. 
Don’t Pay Me Until You’re Cured.

I‘ F
with comfort, 
lory will be reserved, and the plan will 
open at Nordhelmer’s on Monday morning. 
A limited number of seats for the second 
row will be sold, bat only such number 
is the galleries can conveniently a,-com 
modate. The management are making 
every effort to provide for the Increased at
tendance. Smoking in all parts of the 
building will be strictly prohibited upon 
Tuesday evening.

J. W. Wilson. 
James Cnrrie.
H. R. Hutcheson.

Dr. McCormick.
R. Smith.
Geo. MeGerrigte.
W. MeGerrlgle. sk.15 W. R. .1. Hughes,s.15

|one
miles—Sidilons 90. Aziru 

False 
102.

Expert* Ahead.Varsity Ck
The match In the City championship he- 

ween Varsity and City Athletic Club took 
dace zt the parlors of the latter on Sat- 
-,relay, the rc.nlt being as follows :

Varsity—
.1 Beck .......................
.0 NS Shenstone..
.0 Woods ....................
.0 Hunter ...................
. % S F Shenstone.. %
.0 Prof Mayor ..
.0 Gibson ....
.0 Hodgson ..

& CO.* Total *.....................33,32Total
Bt. .V ■ .Parkd.le Beat Asylam.

Hamilton Asylum curlers visited here on 
and lost a three-rink match by 14 
core:

Parkdale. Hamilton Asylum.
W. H. Muibolland. Thomas Mi-Qneen.
K. W. Day. W. Moffatt.
R King. Dr. Slater.
A. D. Harris, sk.. .23 Dr. Russell, sk ...19 
G. C. Husband. M. Barker.
W. c. Clilsholm. George Scout.
J. E. Hill- J-, Gpodall. Tanforan entries: First race. « furlongs
H T. McMillan, sk.21 H. Russell, sk ...12 filing..Wallens)iln, 1 saline 106. Vassal 192.
n. =,™u C. Hellt. Nellie Forest 95. Movorllo 105. Tonh 92.
n F filhson .1. K. Vlman. Sreoud race. 3 furlongs purse, maiden -

Pearson C. Graham. year-olds—Legal Maxim 10o, \ersuln 160.
F.« nuthie Sk....15 .1. E. Pearle, »k..-14 snreze 105. Uns Abercrombie IWk Huaehu
Geo. Dtitnie. s»....^, pft 108 M,niae 108. Remelo 103.

59 Total .......................45 Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling
T"fal..................... M'alkenshaw 110. Burdo<-k 10i, Prestone 10,

Dolore 100, Hohenlohe 110. Brownie Ander 
son Royal Prize 107. Llzzella 106. Ra
pide 100, Greatland „

Fourth race. 1 mile, puree—Ada N. 89. 
Mont a trie 106. Barrack 109, Rolling Boer 99 

Fifth race. 13 16 mile pnrse-^Darlene 10,, 
Beau Ormonde 112. Benson Caldwell 112. 
Invictus 109. Cougar 102.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs, selling- 
104. High Hoe 105. Syharis 107, 
dels,.me 105. Alas 102, Vohicaer 
I her cloudy, track sloppy.

136 ^There is one certain way to cure weakness— 
that is, to restore life ; one certain way to cure pain 
—(that is, to remove its cause.

How far drug's come from this and how directly 
the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt strikes the mark are shown 
by the thousands of cures performed in almost hopeless 
cases by my wonder-working electric treatment after the 
failure of all kinds of drug medication.

The reason is that all pain and weakness result from a 
Joss of organic and nerve vitality. That must be restored. 
Drugs cannot restore it. Electricity can and does when 
it is applied right. I apply it right

/br. !
(\A.C.— 

•’rpelflnd... 
sunder*.., 
>r Watfwn
Mints.........
tiddis.........
Snellgrove.
mu..............
Vrasden....

Snturdo
shots. ysK

Montreal 3. Shamrocks 1.
Montreal, Feb. 24.—There was a veritable 

surprise at the Arena last night, when 
Montreal defeated the heat team the Sham- 
roeka conld pnt on the lee. by a score of 
three goals to one, after keeping the ex- 
ebamplone on the defensive almost all thru 
the mate*. After the wav In which the 
victorias defeated Montreal It was thought 
that the Shamrocks would have an easy 
tin* of It: since they were putting on the 
Ice practically their Stanley Cup team, will) 
the exception that G. Camming, a very 
Swift and promising colt, replaced Bra mien 
on the forward line. But the Montreal 
team of last night was a very different one 
to' the one that was such a picnic for the

I

1
I,-,usury
L avold-
L been 

laced to 
Ice. Our 

rfer the 
k,nve:il-

Total....................... 1% Total .....................6%
The winning of tM* match given Varul y 

•ho lead In the city championship.
I

\
The Monte Curio Chess Tonrney.
Monte Carlo, Feb. 23.-Only drawn and 

adjourned games from prevkHis rounds of 
the International oh,»» tournament were 
played to- lay. Marshall drew with 
Janowakl. Marshall heal Marro. Alapln be,,) 
Wlnawer and Sehieehter la-at Gnnaberg. 
The record un I" date:

W.
Alapln ............7%. 3% Minam............ 3% 7
Blackbnrn . 6', 5% Mieses............6 6
Didier ..........1% 1"% Regg'o.......... 4% 7%
Ja'nowskT .".'.9% 2% Kehlechter ,.8% 3%
Marco...........5>4 6>4 Tschtgorln . .7% 244
Marshall ...4% 7 Wlnawer ...2% 9%

, ft
t Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

103.
Cores, to stay cored, Nervoos Debility, Waste of Power, 
Varico4»le, Weakness of Any Kind, whether in Nerves, 
Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys. It cores Bhenmatis 
Pains in Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indi
gestion. Nenralgia, Prostatic Weakness. Constipation, 
Dyspepsia and all troubles where new life can restore 
health.

smalla
L.W.

I

1
—The S1nc«‘r 

T>ady MM 
107. Won

imut x

V j
Blar Crescent City Winn ere >

ThV < resoent City Jockey Club pav4i awny 
more money this winter to horsemen than 
ever liefore in the history of the chib. This 
monev has been w^ell divided among the ; 
different stnblef=. Up to and Including the i 
16th Inst.. James Arthur & Go. had a gopd 
load over the other owners in the matter of money' to tfiHr credit H. T Griffin (Hal# 
ter Tommy) is a good second. Winners of 
$1000 and more are:

H c K. Berdean. 1950
Rzer & Co .... 4165 Leopold & rns-
A'mott1* D". Hi 3796 W.0PH. May &
1 T McC-ffertv. 3<V48 Son .....................1616
Mrs H. GoldblattSOOO w. B. Smith . - 1589
h?"....4 2538
°CoW-. POOlB .& 2444 Ti Neppeev°W9.. U& 

R. E. Watklne G. G. Bennet A —
it C*o.................... 2460 ............ » • • •

RM. Western eld 2425 J. F. Holt ....

Two Hendred Thoasend » Year
1» what I retail of my famous -Collegian'’ 
Cigar at five cent» straight. J- A. Thomp
son. 73 Yonge-street. 1

NO CURE. NO PAY.ha
o.
Vaults

lATTOÏhj
Yon run no risk. Yon pay only whre cured. If tot can offer rresonawe

e?4
Wr indented (Latest patent June 18,1900.1 It Is warranted on a bond of 
*5.000 to give a stronger current, last longer and ““"quicker than anyother 
electric bod v appliance made. Guaranteed for one year at my expense. It 
2 Yo-ii tn niece*, a* the cheanlT made belt* do, and does not burn norblk!=r?re o!d“MU do.“lt ti tof SSÎyïJVdate. modern electric belt on rele 

to-day.

■
i I

Slavln and Devine signed articles Feb. 16 
for a ten-round fight for tlK- .-hamplonsh , 
of the Yukon, and a side bet of *■**). on 
March 5. IN
Tn^ePrtln
ago.g .1 H. Herman of Buffalo 1» at Denver 
with McPartland.
“Before plactog an order for your spring 
salt or overcoat, wait till yon Inspect my 
special importations. The wry latest 
novelties to be had to th* woolen market. 
Ed Mack, 81 Tonge-atreet.

W. H. Laird ... 1963CHESe _ — M*n*n W|,|SFA It has cures in every town and hamlet in 
Kfl nflu CURES the country. Cures after everything else 3U|VVU HVIWl failed. Send for book .with toll infor
mation FREE. Be cored now. while you oan. without cost if It talla IBirL°ni',t,Dt5

go
foreign

1174 I
la

130 Tonga St., Toronto. ’DR. M. 0. M’LAUfiHLIN, toOfllcs Hours—• a.
8.30 p.m.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

€ “Something for nothing’’—and the 
luxury of rding single tube tires 
tacked on to it.

The big four—and—the best four— 
to pick from—and free repairs the 
cord to draw you backsliders to your 
“first love.”

Riders insist !
Dealers—be ready ! !

Palmer
Goodrich
Hartford
Goodflex

Free Repairs
American Tire Company, Limiter, 1616 Kins W„ Toron to.I

m
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, fill II I HIM *| IKE TORONTO WORLD
on! ctorr morning fafbh. a

»T. EATON ca 
A Big Event In Collars

Five Collars In a Bunch and the Bunch for 25c
That's the news in a nutshell of the Collars we are go

ing to sell on Tuesday. We have af least two hundred 
dozen ot Men’s Collars to get rid of in that way. This the ™r.ff andjhh woolen 

assortment represents a maker’s clear- to. nun to the Canadian woolen industry
. , 1 that la following In tie wake of the prefer-

ance to us at our own price, and also a urlff lfl,not a of speculation, 
clean-up from our own stock before we it i. » concret* fact, whose Æm«»ion«
admit our new spring lines, inese v-oi ltomUlMh Wne book, t*u the «tory. in 
lars comprise three styles, viz., “straight tier our importa of woolen good, were *«,-
stand-up, “stand-up with turn-down j J900^ gg^oor. These igurea 

corners” and “high turn-down shape.’’ Not all sizes of show the decline of the industry in Canada
. . ,, . , ^ o •„ .v* Thecp Under the 25 per cent, preference. Onevery style, but all sizes from 14 to 18 in tne 10t. » inese ^ j 100^ thé 33^ pot cent, prefer, 

collars we usually sell at QC, 12Uc and 18c each. Tuesday cnce became operative. The returns for 

five assorted Collars for 250, and not more than five "imports. P^r,tjuL"
collars to any one buyer, August and September, 1900k the value of

woollen goods Imported was $3,244,681, which 
is at the We of $12,978,764 for the whole

No. 83 TONGE-'STBEET. Toronto.
Dally World, $8 per year.
Sunday World. In advance. $2 per 7*6*. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Offloe-1734. Editorial nooma-KM 

Bomlltoa Office 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. K. Sayers. Agent.

London. Eng land. Office. F. W. Large, 
Agent. 146 Fleer-street. London. B. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
~>r. Broadway and lltb-etreete.

green or black,
Is Economical Tea.

A Very Distressing Calamity in1 a 
Farming Community in 

Indiana. the w
Its greater strength combined with its absolute purity

make it the best tea on the market.
If your grocer does not keep it he will get it father than

lose your trade. __ ____ ______

Biaci
GEORGE JAMES AND FOUR DAUGHTERS salt:
Met a Fearful Death Thru the 

la the Kitchen Falling 
ta Piece#.

The-•

""'N A free sample of delicious SA LAPA* Tea sent 
ceipt of postal mentioning which >ou drink-black, mixed 
or green. “sALAPA!?, Toronto. #

on re- UdVersatile*. Ind., Feb. 23,-Oeorge James 
and Me four young daughter# were burned 
to death la their farmhouse, four miles 
from Versailles, early to-day. Mrs. James

from

Nearly
100,000

Novel
vanvMtr

and another daughter were away 
home. A son, 12 years of age, made a des
perate effort to get hie father end slaters 
nom the burning houee, but felled.

Just before deflight James arose and built 
a wood fire In the kitchen range. In some 
unexplained manner the stove fell aptrt, 
and In a abort time the house was filled 
with smoke. The fire spread quickly, and

Bell Ladt1. HR MiniOctal tho It le-might have deserved some 
consideration ; but the wall between the 
Walker and Potter buildings being An 18- 
Inch solid brick wall, to good for a long 
term of year* 
boundary on the west side, aitho there is 
a bias of about five Inches In the Vail be
tween King and Colborne-streets.

We do not express any oplt*m on the 
doubt of one of the controllers, because 
we believe the Hotel Company to be under 
the management of honorable men, but 
the simple and Incontrovertible fact Is 
that the street line On the west 
should correspond with the report, the 
agreement and the act of Parliament, 
and if the Hotel Company want a straight 
Une tow their new well on the east aide— 
And It Is, therefore, necessary for them to 
make the King-street frontage for the 
street 44 feet 10 Inches—they should do bo 

There Is no reason 
given the power to

Instruments Reai
Sprhave been sold, and 

every one first-class 
throughout. You take 
no chance in buying a 
piano from us. Our 
word and our guarantee, 
backed by over $i,ooo,- 
ooo.oo capital, goes with 
every instrument.

During alterations we 
can save you from $50 
to $100 In the purchase 
of a piano.

:and will be the actual Chocolate King Says He is on Good 
Terms With British and.Cana

dian Governments. it first awoke the four girls, who slept vh 
the second floor. They rushed downstairs 
to their father's room and tried to get him 
to leave. Apparently he Was stupefied by 
tfio smoke, and refused to move. A 12- 
year-old son who had been sleeping with 
bis father, escaped thru the rear door, and 
finding it impossible to get back owing tOj 
the rapid spread of the fire, rushed to a 
W indoufc of his father's room and broke in 
the glass with hie fist.

He begged those Inside to climb hack thru 
the brokeu easb, but they made no reply. 
Then he ran to the farm bell, which he rang 
for several minutes, alarming the neigh
bors, but before help arrived the holme was 
a mass of flames, and in a few moments 
the wnole structure fell, burying the five 
inmates,

James we» a 
of age.

x

Furniture and Bedding PETITION TO MR. CHAMBERLAINyear. Making the comparison on a per* 
centage basis we find that fo*r $100 of 
woolen goods Imported In 1897 there were 
$141.90 imported to the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 19Q0, and $61.50 In the three 
months of July, August And September of 
1900, which, at the same rate for the whole 
of the present fiscal year, would mean an 
importation of $206. This was for three 
months following July 1, when the Increase 
In the preferential to 331-3 per cent, came 

It Is quite evident from these

We’re making the closing days of our Furniture Sale 
decidedly interesting for hotels, boarding houses or private 
homes. There is an almost reckless revision being made of 
our Furniture prices. We’re going to run our sales up to 
the top notch, so as to make our first Furniture Sale of the 
twentieth century a long-to-be-remembered event. See how 
generously we arrange values for Tuesday;

18 BEDROOM SUITES, in golden dm, large’bureau», «ome with 24x30-inch
bevel and 24x20-inch British bevel plate mirror», combination withstands, 
bedsteads 4 feet 2 inches wide, regular prices $17.00 to $19.60, |g QQ

10 ONLY ALL-BRASS BEDSTEADS (assorted patterns), in sites 8 feet, 3 
feet 6 inches and 4 feet wide, regular prices $17.60 
Tuesday at.......................... .. ............ i.

20 IRON BEDSTEADS, white enamel finish, 4 feet 6 inches wide, complete 
with a good woven wire spring and mixed mattress, regular n on
price $7.50, Tuesday...................................... ................................... v,03

14 ONLY DINING-ROOM SUITES, consisting of 8 piece», 
feet 2 inches wide, heavily carved, 18z36-inch bevel mirror, 1 
sion table, extending to 6 feet long', and 6 dining chaire, a
in golden oak finish, regular price $23.30, Tuesday.................. ..

1$ ONLY COUCHES (assorted patterns), show wood, polished frames, oak 
•dd mahogany finish, deep tufted tops, spring seats and edges, ,i nn 
large siae, regale* prices $14.76 to $16.00, Tuesday at ............ Il,“U

19 ONLY HALL RACKS (assorted designs), in solid quarter-cnt golden oak, 
large bevel plate mirror, heavy hat and coat hook, box seat, all finely 
carved and polished, regular prices $12.75 to $14.75, Tuesday

Liside la an Incident of No Importance,
Says the Present Owner of 

i the Island.

New York, Feb. 23.—The Herald's Euro
pean edition publishes the following:

A Herald correspondent yesterday had 
an Interview with M. Henri Menler In re
gard to the stateuibnt that a petition 
bad been addressed to Mr. Chamberlain 
asking that M. Menler should be expro
priated from Anticosti snd that the Col
onisa Secretary had referred the matter 
to the Canadian Government to take such 
action «» the interests of the Empire de
manded. ,

M. Menler declared that the first informa- ^eû of British parentage Penned a 
tlon that he had In regard to this was in cinh to Keep Green National 
a telegram of The Dally Mail, reproduced Traditions,
ip the European edition of The Herald. %

He Is, he declared, on the beat of terms Buffalo, Feb. 24.—An organisation known 
with the Canadian Government and the „„ tbe Victoria Club, and Nfcmpooed of 
trtltbeato“',saandve^ remTonp,^ -tires of Great Britain, or men of Brit- 

one, and that Mr. Chamberlain has noth- jsn parentage, wos formed at a meeting 
in* to do with It. z held at the home Of Mr. Albert B. Jonc».

•'He has," said M. Menler, “probably re- The purpose is to bring Into doeer touch 
ceived, as has happened before, it petition persons of British birth and to promote 
from one or two of the squatters of Fox social Intercourse between them, as well 
Bay,who cannot console themselves for hav. a# for the discussion of topics that would 
ing been expelled from Anticosti, and ha» directly Interest them. The following 
confined himself, according to his custom, gentlemen are members: George E. More, 
to sending It to the proper quarter to be william A- Rix, Henry Wertlmer, Fred 
examined. h. Robins WilUam G. KWWlABd. Robert

"It Is just as If I had received a com- Pa|(m wllllnm h. J. Cole, Edwin U. 
plaint from one of m.v workmen, which CheTartOTI janlé8 a. .Pltiooflt, Emil ». 
I would send to the manager ot my factory placMt_
th see what should be done with It. a E Jones was elected chairman of

“But the people of Anticosti since the tbe mee'tingi Mr. W. H. J. Col* eecrts- 
expulaion, manu militari, by the Govern- ^
ment of the squatters, who wished. In govern the working of the club
spite of my rights, to take up their rest- dlsc * aufl adopted. Among
dence there, arc quite reassured as to thtogslt was decided that the fol-
thelr position, on which the courts have Kho„id be eligible for mem-
wh7.HÏÏL8eZr «.hta8™60 ’ 3 1-ersMp in the club: Natives of the United

“Ndt^Mr. Chamberlain nor the Cana- Klngdom of Grest^Brltaln 
dlan Government, with which, I repeat. I sous "f native* 8 wherever boru
am on the best of terms, has, I am sure tab officers and
any arriéré pensee in the matter, and native* of any of the , , their 
the Incident is without Importance." or dependencies of Great Britain, or th

eons or grahdsone.
It was also decided that the members 

should dine together amnnalty on the 24th 
day of May, that being the birthday of 
Queen Victoria, and at each other time 
u.s may be hereafter decided upon. The 
sentiment of the members present was 
that a grand banquet should be held on 
the occasion, of the coronation of King Ed
ward VII. , . , .

The following officers were elected to 
serve for the first year: Albert E- Jones, 
president: William G. Btanltond, Mat vice- 
president; Edwin G. Chcverion, second 
vice-president; Robert Païen, secretary, 
William H. J. Cole, treasurer.

ai
orders
every!

The Bell Organ and 
Plano Co,

146Yonge St.,Toronto
The Largest Manufacturers 

of Pianos and Organs 
Under the British Flag.

at their own expense, 
why they should be 
have a straight line on the easterly side 
and give up no land, and be pieced lfi a 
position to compel Mr. John Drynan, or 
any other person, to buy a strip of land 
from them on the west side, In order to 
get entrance from and access to the new 
street. The strip they would h$pe for 
sale between the westerly line of the pro
posed street and the wall would be at no 
use to any person, and why should the 
White estate or W. A. -Murray & Co. be 
compelled to buy it!

The City efonnctl hAve An important 
public duty In this matter to discharge. 
They should not open up a street In the 
centre of the city and leave the power In 
the hands of any company to close up one 
side of it. and make « dead wall. There 
should be accès* to the street from the 
White estate property for W. A, Murray

Into force.
figures that It will not take long for the 
preferential tariff to completely demoralize 
the woolen goods Industry In Canada. 
There Is Invested In the business some $16,- 
000,000 of capital, employing 12,000 persons 
and supporting et least 60,000 people. Al- 
raoMt every town and village In the country 
has its woolen mill, taking the raw product 
direct from the farmer and converting *t 
Into some form of manufactured article tor

Oot,
Go.
att-

ClVll WaV"hero and 65 years

WEWlORWTO
I46YOMGISL

to $19.75, 12,50
BUFFALO'S VICTORIA CLUB.

i. ■ r
1 sideboard 4

exten-n There is no line of manu-general use. 
facture in which /the farmer Is more direct
ly Interested than that of woolen goods

18,00 w,L« >For some unaccountable reason this Is the atvery Industry that the Government has 
singled out for tovkHous treatment. The 
woolen manufacturers have made ont a 
good case for such an Increase In the tariff 
on woolen goods as wlM give the Industry 
an effective protection ot 30 per cent. The 
United 8thtee duty on woolen goods ranges 
from 100 to 200 per ceut. The duty pro
posed by fthe Canadian woolen manu
facturers is less thqn one-half or one-third 
of the United. States tariff. Justice to Can
adian workmen demands its adoption.

:STRICTLY HIGH CRADE
SOLD FOR CASH OR EAST FAYMBNTA
143 Yonge Street

Pianos to rent—$2*00 to $2JO per month

10.00 I ai
at every 
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What about Bedding-—a kindred need of Furniture?" We 
have been offering special Bedding prices this month to 
supplement our Furniture selling. Some of these deserve to 
be brought to your notice again. Hence these reminders 
for Tuesday. On sale in the Linen and Cotton Sections, 
Ground Floor:

Large Size White Wool Union Blankets, soft, lofty make, thoroughly scoured, 
fast color, fancy borders, weight 16 pounds, size 2x2$ yards, regu- Q rifl
l,r price $$.00 a pair, February Sale price.................. ........................ .. 0*OU

Reversible Comforters, made of printed satin cambrics, pure white batting 
filling, fancy stitched patterns, six# 2x2 yards, regular price $2.00 « era 
each, February Sale price..................................... ................... ................... I,“U

-------------------------------- <

|y*

& Co., and the taxation of the frontage on 
Victoria-street, wtadh Implies a frontage 
and a right, end which amount# to about 
$8900 In cash, should be made a condition of 
closing the transaction with the Hotel

r
Caledonia 

Water
i .‘-'SM*
Caledonia Springs Water ; ;

i Notice la hereby given that i ' 
i1 the under»IsneA are the pro- 

' prletera ot the Oaledoala '
11 Springe and are aloP# entitled 
’f to nee the aamee yceltioelt^
|l Water” and “Caledonia Springe #
-1 -Vfater,” which are designation* { 
l1 of the waters derived fro» V 

Caledonia Springs only.

IM
'

Company.
We underetsnd that the wall between, 

the Walker end the Potter buildings I» 
a party wall, and we mfderetaud from Mr. 
Drynan that he Is perfectly willing, and 
has offered to pay to the Hotel Company 
the value of the ground on which the wall 
stands, at the same price as the city 1» 
paying tor the 44 feet.

The Connell Should not act until every
thing la settled on en honorable and fair 
basis, and W. A. Murray A Co. should’ not 
be called upon to pay for more than the 
value of the land upon which , the party 
wall stalls, and they should have access 
to the new street If they are taxed tor 
the opening of It.

VICTORIA-STREET EXTENSION.
The .ÿJÇefimces between members of1 the 

Board of Control, the haste of one con
troller, the doubt of another and the cau
tion of the Mayor In connection with the 
new Victoria-street extension Invited the 
enquiry of our municipal reporter, and we 
publish this morning the history of the 
case for the information of the Connell 
Of 1901.

On July 10, 1809, the report of the City 
Engineer and Assessment Commissioner, re
commending the opening of the street as a 
local Improvement cm the initiative prin
ciple, was adopted, the probable cost of 
the new -street for land and buildings be
ing estimated at $80,000.

On July 19, 1809, the city agreed to'pur
chase from the Hotel Company a strip 44 
feet Wide for the street for $80,000.

On April 30, 1900, this agreement was 
legalized by Act of Parliament, and the 
city was given power to open Victoria- 
street In pursuance of the report.

The description of the westerly boundary 
of the street given by the report, the agree
ment and the Act la clear and definite. 
It was to be a strip 44 feet wide, lying 
Immediately to the east of the premises, 
known as street nlimber 31 East- King

's treet—in other words, the easterly face of 
the wall between the Walker and Potter 
buildings was to be the westerly boundary 
of the street. The city surveyor admits 
this to be Indisputable.

The Potter lease has since expired. 
The daughters of the late George H. 
White are the owners, and W. A. Murray 

lessees under a 
a long term. 

Walker pro-

siFine White Crochet Quilts, soft finish, assorted patterns, pearled edges, raff
size 70x80 Inches, regular prioe 96c each, Febmary Bale price............... • «

Bleached Hemmed Sheet», made of Hoehelaga fine bleached plain sheeting, 
21-inch top and 1-ineh bottom hems, size 2}x2J yards, regular 4 rae
price $1.30 per pair, on sale Tuesday... .......................................... I.Vu

Ready-to-Uee Pillow Casée, of fine English bleached cotton cambrics, 2X-inch 
hems, sizes 42x36 and 45x36 inches, regular price S5c a pair, on rae
sale Tuesday........... ................................................................................................

100 pairs Pillow Shame, these are stamped in assorted desifcM for embroider
ing, on extra heavy quality of bleached cotton, size 36x36 inohee, 
our regular prioe 30c a pair, Tuesday ,. J

AN IDEAL STORAGE BATTERY. -ï
yon

Wiser» Edison. After Years of 
Work, Haa Found What Elec

tricians Want.
New York, Feb. 24.—The New 

Journal to-day makes the announcement 
that Edison has Evented the storage bat
tery tor which electricians and Inventor» 
have been searching for years. The Jour
nal gives Mr. Lewis E. Bomelsler, a

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. he, Qf a big law firm In New York, us
It Is a pity the members of the Council ; lts authority tor the statement that Edi

ct the St. ! son’s Invention Is something entirely new.
„ „ , . _____ Th- w„rlt 1 Without going Into details, he says thatLawrence Market Improvements. The work^ Qew battery wlll ^ able to pro-
should be finished on a Hheral flea le and | yuce pOW<%r 80 cheaply that coal will be 
nrovi’sloo made for s business many times | worth little more than sand. Steam, 
larger than that now transacted on the smoke, soot and ashes will nearly disappear 
larger | and coal will be used for very few pur-
market. If the proper accommodation Is p0ses. Mr. Bomelsler says that Edison 
provided there will be an Immediate and ' has been working on this storage battery 
targe Increase In the volume of business, £■£* %£T “ *" C°m'
profitable alike to the producer to the coun-
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Affenta
under onr réfflstered labels.

We will bring actions scalnst 
Infringing onr

mem-Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing :I all persons 
1 rights as hereinbefore stated. ^cannot take a larger view PRINCE EDWARD CONSERVATIVES.Ours is a Clothing store that gives as much attention 

to the dress needs of boys and youths as it does to Men's 
Clothing needs, and our Clothing stock, in that respect, is 
as complete and up-to-date for the one as for the other.

To-day we emphasize more particularly our Boys' and 
Youths’ Suits, of which we have an excellent assortment of 
worthy styles and qualities, with values as pleasing as the 
variety is satisfying. Couldn’t mention all the lines in this 
limited space, but here is enough to show trend of values :

Youths’ Three-Piece Suits
(Short pants, sizes 27 to 33.)

Youths’ Navy Blue Serge and Grey Canadian
Tweed Suits, single-breasted style..................

\ All-Wool Oxford Grey Canadian Tweed Sacque
\ Suita, single breasted...........................................
‘ ) Heavy All-Wool Canadian Tweed Suits, grey and
J brown, single and double breasted.................

All-Wool Serge Suits, in black or navy bl
single and double-breasted style*..........

All-Wool Tweed Suits, neat patterns, well made,
single and double-breasted styles.................

Pure All-Wool Tweeds, black and blue English r nn 
serges, single and double-breasted styles.... D.UU 

Black and Navy Blue Worsted Serge Suits, also 
1 Black Venetians, single breasted...................

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Navy Blue Serge and Dark Canadian Tweed Suits, « rn

sizes 23 to 28................................. ........................... I.DU

All-Wool Navy Blue Serge Suits, single-breasted, double- 
breasted and Norfolk styles, sizes 23 and 24 at $2.25, 
sizes 26 and 26 at $2.50, sizes 27 and 28 at J y g £j|| 1

All-Wool Grey Tweed Suits, knee pants, double-breasted Tip 
coat, with shield front, sizes 23 and 24 at $3.00, 
sizes 25 and 26 at $3.25, sizes 27 and 38 afc J IjQ _J

Boys’ Sailor Suits, knee pants, made of navy blue serges, \J 
brass buttons, braid trimming, sailor collar, « rn xjK, 
separate cream front, sizes 21 to-27/at............ I.3U

Musical Goods
Special prices just now on Musi

cal Goods- You’ll find them in the 
Basement. These items show trend 

cf values:

THE GRAND HOTEL COMPANY}
The Annwel Meeting ot the Amodia

tion Was Marked by Harmony- 
Old Officers Re-Elected.

Plcton, Ont., Feb. 23,-Tbe annual m**t- 
the Liberal Conservative Associa-

OF CALEDONIA SPRINGS, 
LIMITED,

K. ARNOLDS, See’y-Treasarer.
Head Office,

SO Carletoa Chaml^e**- 
Ottawa, Oat.
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tlon wï» held to-day at the Bijou Opera 

There was a fair attendance pre- 
weather, a severe

iv

was the secretary of the meeting. After 
some discussion It was resolve? to ap
point all the old officers, viz.; W. H. Wl • 
llamson, president; P. H. Young, vice-presi
dent ; Lon A. Wright, secretary-trenainer; 
and the presidents of the various township 
associations to form the Executive Com
mittee. Several propositions were made 
as to the methods to be adopted In placing 
a candidate In the field, when a motion 
was carried that the candidate be selected 
by a mass meeting.

Addressee were delivered by W. R. Demp
sey, M.L.A., George O. Alcorn, M.P-. and 
Messrs. W. Boulter. W. W. Anderson, B.

Levi Williams, Dr. Ruttan, W.
Martin»

Sometry and the consumer In Toronto, 
statlstlca recently presented to the Market 
Commit;tee of the City of Montreal, relative 
to Bonsecours Market, ought to Inspire a

CAPT. COCKBURN’S RETURN.

LAfilEilEHS

together with our book A WIFE 8 
SECRET, to ladies eervltof addrees.
THE F. t KARH MEDICINE CO., 13? VICTORIA ÇL

Dletlnarulshed Yoang Canadian OUl
cer Will Be Home on Tues

day Night.
Capyln Cockburn* who has been recom

mended for the Victoria Cross, will arrive

-

little metre confidence In onr aldermen as to 
the future possibilities of an up to-dntc 
market to this city. A New York syndicate j 
ba% offered ito expend -me and a quarter 
mltlllon dollars In Improving Htm secours 
Market. It appears that tho" revenue from friends to his father’» residence, 610 Sher-

bourne-street, which has been beautifully 
decorated by the Toronto Kl^ctrlc Light 
Co and the Robert Simpson Co. for tho 
reception that will be held.

1 Thti
I one’»

at the Union Station from South Africa 
at 8 o’clock'on Tuesday evening. He wlll 
be escorted by the G.G.B.O., the band and
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3.00 & Co, are the 
new 
TheL the market ha» averaged about $36,000 

for the pa«t fifteen years. After paying 
maintenance charges and Interest there was 
a net profit to the city for the year 1000 
of $17,637. If it* market is a source uf 
profit to Montreal, why should ours be not 
equally profitable? If capitalist» are pre
pared to expend oue and a quarter million» 
tn Improving the Montreal market, why 
should we hesWaite to improve St. Law-

Pleasure In Planting

mer’s Seeda. They -itel»®*Lh, 
varieties In flower and .Vegetable «ç 
bulbs and mil nil fruits. Send °r-ca[l 

Illustrated Heel <. 
A. Simmers, 147-151 King Street 
Phone 191.

ground lease for 
wall between the 

perty, owned by the Hotel Company, and 
the White estate property, leased to W. A. 
Murray & Co., Is a solid substantial wall

CONSERVATIVES RE INDEMNITY.3? 3.75 A. Norman,
I>. Niles, George L. Hough, George 
H. S. Wllcocks. K. H. Anderson and nth- 
pr- urging harmony and union In the ranks 
of the conservative party. Mr. Hoyle, M. 
L.A. for North Ontario, was unable to bo 
present owing to Illness. The addresses 
of the two sitting members tor the county 
were particularly Interesting and Inspiring, 
and distinctly evinced that these gentlemen 

looking well after their Partie,meu-

Mlarepreeented for a Purpose—Gov
ernment Mnat First Deal With It.18 inches In thickness.

w. A. Murray & Co. are large subscribers 
In aid of the construction of the new-hotel, 
and It Is plain that the westerly boundary 
of the new street should not be changed 
without notice to, and, we think, consent 
of, W. A. Murray A Co.

The next Municipal Act of the city Is 
of the Board of Cdntrol, recom-

new
Ottawa. Feb. 23.—(Special,)—(’lever stories 

are being manufactured and publialied here. 
In Torontoiand in Montreal, with the object 
of publicly committing 
party to an Increase in

RCSSLAllikthe Conservative 
party to an increase in the sessional in
demnity and in the salary of the Premier. 
To the Conservative caucus la attributed 
the decision that Mr. It. L. Borden should 
have a salary of $3500 
these i 
which the 
taken from

RECRUITING AT
rence market to the extent of one-fourth or 
one-third of thait sum? We trust the ald
ermen wlll rise equal to the occasion in 
the prosecution of the St. Lawrence Market 
improvement». It la better for them to irr 
In making the building ahead of present 
requirements than to «camp It In size and 
convenience. If the city were to spend 
half a mtfUon on the market It would re
ceive a rental that would pay all ^interest 
chargee and cost of maintenance. \ The 
venture itself would be self-suppmtlngi and 
a prosperous market would enhance the 
value of the city’s real estate in the vicin
ity. Let the work go ahead without deflay, 
and let there be no niggardly policy in 
completing the structure. We want a 
market tlhat will be first class in every 
particular, and we want it right away.

Accepted to*of 18Twelve Out
South African Constaholwl?

Rowland, B.C.. Feb. 23.-Recruiting M 

Baden-Powell’» South African
wlll

6.00 ____j. The object, of
Btatements is evident. The position 
the Opposition take now, and have

__tile first, la that the breaking
of the Ice In thl# indemnity matter ta the 
business of the Government alone. Any 
other representations publicly made are 
without foundation.
Conservatives Nobody’» Monkeys.
Sly Wilfrid Laurier ta committed from 

last session to take the Initiative in the 
matter himself, and the Conservatives won't 
pick any chestnuts out of the Are.

were 
tary duties.

A .resolution was passed naming the 
third Saturday after the eloee of the pre
sent session for holding the mass meeting 
for the selection of a candidate.

A resolution was passed on motion of 
Messrs. Norman and J. W. Conger express
ing satisfaction at the selection of Messrs 
K. L. Borden ns leader and F. I). Monk as 
lieutenant In the Federal House, endorsing 

Local House and

r
IIC8R

1
a report
mending the acceptance of a deed from 
the Hotel Company to the city as soon as 
the description for the 44-foot street has 
been approved by the City Engineer and 

This report was adopted

which commenced here to-day, 
concluded Monday. Of 16 applicants, « 

provisionally accepted. Tbe« w, ' 
be a riding and shooting test Monday. 
Four of the applicants hall from Oreo,- 
wood and Boundary pointa. The reel 
ing Officer Is Lieut. U. H. Beer of Nell»».
the medical examining officer Wl111*7};,
Kennedy of Fort McLeod, N.W.T. 
will also receive applications at N 
and Fort Steele.

•■cz
win

were
hi*
amiG 
'ta 1City Surveyor, 

hi Council, aitho we wlll not believe with- 
out further evidence that the aldermen In
tended to delegate their duties to the City 
Engineer and City Surveyor and to change 
the location of the etre'et. We think 
they expected that the Engineer and Snr- 

would carry out the report, the

godi
mmMr. J. F. Whitney to the 

pledging them the unanimous support of. 
the Conservative party in Prince Edward. 
■A resolution was also passed by Messrs. 
James Gibson and Abram Huyck express
ing feelings of reverence for the departed 
sovereign. Queen Vitoria, and an unyield
ing attachment for the new ruler to the 
person of King Edward VII. The meet
ing then broke up with cheers for the 
King, Messrs. Borden and Monk, J. P- 
Whitney, George Alcorn, M.P., W. R. 
Dempsey, M.L.A„ end the president of the 
association.

one.
NEGRO CONVICT RE-CAPTURED

After a Perlions Chase en the Shore 
lee of Lake Ontario.

Oswego, Feb. 23.—Frank White, a negro, 
who escaped from the county jail in Thurs
day, was recaptured to-day by Sheriff War
ren and a posse, after a perilous chase of 
several miles over the shore ice on Lake 
Ontario, sear Oswego. While was about to 
jump Into the lake when recaptured.
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A Sure Cure For Headache.-Hiltaus hwV 1

ache, to which women arc i,lb,
than men, becomes so * t §
jects that they *re -IL'.Li There Is a
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the nerves, whlfi

gna
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veyor
agreement amd the Act of Parliament, and 
locate the street according to the descrlp-

l.c
how
wer
whtlon contained thereto.

The city officials have, nevertheless, 
changed the location, and they have fixed 
the westerly boundary of the street by a 
line commencing at a point on King-street 
ten Inches east of the easterly wall and 
terminating at a point on Colbome-street, 
three Inches’ east of the essterly wall be
tween the Walker and Potter buildings, 
thereby allowing the Hotel Company to 
reserve a strip having a ten-inch frontage 
on King-street and a three-inch frontage 
on Colbome-street, between the street and 
the White estate property leased to W. A. 
Murray & Co. We Infer that It was the 
difficulty about taxing this strip #hich 
caused the difference in the Board of Con
trol, and we commend the Mayor for his 5 firm and decided stand against the pro- 

- posed transaction, for If he hud not op- 
g posed It the description might have been 

filled to and the city might have been Ir
revocably committed to a transaction 
which appears to be objectionable.

We understand that the explanation given 
Is that the Hold! Company Intended to put 
up a steel building, and they wanted a 
straight line on the east side of the new 
street, and that the city official» there
fore assented to a straight line on the 
west side of the street, and located It so 
as to make the hotel building as nearly 
rectangular as possible.

If the Hotel Company were the only 
persons Interested, the explanation—super-

Canadian Company Law.
Mr. C. Theoret, law publisher, Montreal, 

has Just Issued a new work, entitled "A 
Treatise on Canadian Company Law." The 
author Is Mr. W. J. White, K.C., assist
ed by J. A. Ewing, B.C.L., both of the 
Montreal bar. The work Is described as a 
commentary on the Companies Act of the 
Dominion, with Incidental reference to the 
law of the various provinces, with full 
notes of the Jurisprudences and appendices 
of the statutes and useful forms. The ar
rangement of the Act has been generally 
followed, and where the Provincial Acts, 
are not to effect the same these differences 
are pointed out. The Winding-up Act Is 
treated to the concluding chapter. “There 
arc so many excellent works on the sub
ject of Jcfint stock companies," says the 
author, “and the principles are of such 
universal application that the necessity for 
a Canadian work might be questioned, but 
unfortunately Parliament has not always 
followed the Improvements that have been 
made elsewhere, end our system, especi
ally to regard to Incorporation, remains 
somewhat antiquated. One of the main 
objects of this hook has been to collect 
and refer to all tlje leading Canadian eases. 
This jurisprudence Is not very extensive, 
but most of the decisions have dealt 
with Important questions and have been 
carefully considered. At the same time, 
the standard text hooks have been consult
ed and will be found 
ly.” The work Is a

Linoleums
We have just added to stock a 

splendid line of Scotch Linoleums, 
nearly one thousand yards. The 
widths are 2 and 4 yards. It is a 
thoroughly seasoned cloth, showing 
the newest floral, block and mosaic 
effects, and is specially adapted for 
use in kitchens, dining-rooms, of
fices and halls. Our price while it 
lasts will be FIFTY CENTS a square 
yard. Ready on Tuesday morning.

Wooden ware
On sale Tuesday morning:

The Peg Hat and Coat Racks, regu
lar 12c. Tuesday ...................................

Heather Sink Scrub*, regular 6c each, 
Tuesday ...................................................

duly secreted t here.
.are a |

To Those of Sedentary Occiipntlon.—Men 1 vcilevvs^ 
who follow sedentary occupation*, wnleh j cause 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise. I 
are more prone to disorders of the liver j 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. ™ "--------
without question the most efficacious on resignation of Mr. Tnm-Myn 1
the market. They are easily procurable, aomo alleged defect In the voting mart. î 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they or tbe anting of votes In the last cml
are surprisingly cheap, considering their ' - — -------—
excellence.

.
the effects 

„ the pressure on 
the headache. Try them.IHHIBl!
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Mr. Tamblyn Elected Again.

The former will find 'n (tallows, Ont., ~ 1 i!^ j ' , the
SXriÆ.y»r«r^

CAPETOWN.> T
.TO «on, resulted, to Mr. Tsmblyn being re

turned by a majority of 78. The 
machine was not used; It was done by Wl-

ill/1
1ETQM

Frontenac Liberal Association.
Kingston» Ont., Feb. 23.—To-day at the 

meeting of the Frontenac Liberal
lot.V ^

A,exander”Kao"y îSTSSl^SS*

was well attended by représentatif* 
from all parts of the county. U W ^ 
decided to hold a convention for the n 
1 nation of a candid»*" for the Ontario 
elections about June IS.

animal
Association these officers were elected: 
Hon- presidents, Messrs. E. J. B. Pense, 
Dr. Bands end J. McD. Mowat; president, 
W. J. FTanklto, Joycerllle; vi|cev presi
dent», Charles Hay (Glenburnle). Thomas 
O'Connor (Loughboro); secretary, C. F. 
Adair. Cataraqul; treasurer, James Baxter, 
Pittsburg; auditors, H. Reynolds, Portland, 
and T. McOallnm, Starrtngton.

single andMouth Organs,
our regular 26cHohner'a 

double reed, 
lines, special Tbfs season of the year when coughs 

and colds are so prevalent, It would 
be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup in the 
house.

It allays all inflammation and irri
tation of the breathing organs, and 
cures coughs and colds of young and 
old more quickly and effectually than 
any other remedy.

Mrs. Arthur Molaskey, White’s 
Point, Queen’s Co., N.B., writes: 
“In the fall of 1899, I was taken 
down with a severe attack of La 
Grippe which left me with a bad 
cough. I tried several remedies and 
could obtain no relief and was almost 
ia despair of a cure when a friend 
advised me to take Dr. Wood’a Nor
way Pine Syrup. I took three bottles 
in all and It made a complete cure.’* 

lOGHEi

.15 sy
i

.......

v\
Good Violins, shaded red snd brown, com

plete, with bow, regular price
$1.25, special .........................................

with five 'bars, complete, wTn Bannister Brushes, well filled and enam- 
kev nicks and Instruction hook, 1 Oil cited handles, regular 20c each, 
regular price $2.50, special ..............I.DU Tuesday ......................................................

Senator Mitchell Re-Elected.
Salem, Ore., Feb. 23.-John H. Mitchell, 

for the fourth time, was elected United 
State» Senator from Oregro at noon 
to-day, on the fifty-third ballot of this ses
sion. His election was brought about by a 
combination of Republicans and Democrats.

.95 S’
patient»,00. ^ CntlOI-
ronto gentleman, ^ U \J ■ 
cured of drunken-

ffiff 8 Years
ciïvflPws<îi2,!tttention to every cas* | 
Write for particulars.

Box 216. Oakville, Ont. _ 
The Lakehurst Samitaeium, Ltnrra

-•13 G
R

referred to constant- 
complete exposition 

of the subject with which It deals, and ,’t 
will be found a valuable accession not only 
to the libraries of the members of the 
legal profession, but to all offices Interest
ed directly or Indirectly to Joint stock com
panies. It ought to be j,' useful work for 
company promoters, directors, shareholders 
and company officials.

th
hThe Toronto Dally Star Will Have a More Complete List *.hTrains Delayed.

The high wind yesterday was the cause 
of the delay of several trains. The C.P.R. 
from the west, due at the Union Station 
at 9.20 p.m.. was 20 minute* late, and the 
C.P.R. from Hamritou, due to arrive at 
0 p.m., did not pull In until 9.30. ,

T. EATON Oft- j
*F<
ig

II190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ia
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of climbing to
SHObTHAND, cees on tbe business 

ladder. We teach shorthand. British

David H08KiFi«.Char, AcoounUnt. Principal
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Arrival of
Ü

PAMMOn TBAmO-

E, “mon ' HURT YOU to try

THE

gm tkm-

For Fast, Frequent and Superior Servies to
HAMILTON,
NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,,
NEW YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA an* 
WASHINGTON

kha J*.

New GoodsKan

Ex-Alderman for Ward 2 Urges 
Mayor to Hold Investigation 

Into Election Charges.

bw-
knd

X
Novelties and exclusive selections from the best makes in 

,e world,

kill
Nr

#lue- ill0leh
:.A Colored Suitings 

and Gown fabrics
Black Fabrics for 
Silts and Dresses

WOULD BE HONORABLE TO DO SO.nto.
ipal 0 s

li:CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS '
Retailed at lOc, 2 for 25c, 15c and 20c

He Sny« All the Getlty One* Should 
Be Punished as Par as Connell 

Has the Power.3 Homespun Suitings, 7So.
New Friezes, 56-inch, 1.00.
New Tweeds, 56-inch, 1.50. 
Novelties—Crepelines, Voiles, Lla

mas, Laines.
Write for samples.

Smooth-Finish Cheviots,1.00 to 2.00. 
The Now Homespuns, 1.00 to 2.00. 
Serges, approved makes, 35o to 75c. 
Ladies’ Cloths, 1.25 to 4.00.

Sovelty—Embroidered Wool Taffeta 
Janvasee. Samples on request

:=

HIMi''
Consult «C.T.R. System Folder.

Nothing daunted t>y the failure of ex- 
Mayor Shaw to secure an Investigation

ex-Ald.

Tickets and all Information from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway, or
J. W. RYDER, C.P.4T.A.,

N.W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts., 
Phones—131 and 8S97

M. C. DICKSON,
' District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

|into the ante-election charges,
Spence has come forward and makes » 
strong appeal to the Mayor, whom, he 
trusta will sea that It will be honorable 
to promote the holding of sa enquiry. 
Mr. Spence has sent His Worship the fol
lowing letter# which explains Itself:

••The City Council has been asked to In
vestigate the chargee made In .the press 
and ott the platform sgalnst the Assess
ment Commissioner, Mr. John Shaw sod 
myself, of being parties to a corrupt bar
gain 1». the recent municipal election cam
paign, and of being leagued with dlsrepot- 

elements which were endeavoring to 
ebcure control of the city govern meut.

“These charges were made by the Jour
nals and the men who supported you lu 
that contest. They Were lu some eases 
made In your presence. Whatever impres
sion they made upon the public was to your 
advantage. You benetlted by them. At 
least one newspaper's assertion, namely, 
that gamblers, for their own advantage, 
were active In the election, was endorsed 
by yourself when you said In your lu- 
augural speech, T think that It la time 
for the citizens of Toronto, and for the 
Council ea their representatives, to take 
notice of conditions which let the great 
gambling Institutions enter Into the ques
tion of the municipal government of this 
city.'

I

1.

finest
Linen Damasks

J>I , Ladles’ 
Beady-to-Wear 
Spring Suits

CPU on C PR OPR

Cowan’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate

cg)*»*»*»*:»*:»*****:*:

. Public *

Amusements
pTime-tried makes only.

Direct from 
Manufacturer to User.

In recent large shipment we receiv
ed many new and handsome patterns, 
table napkins and cloth» matching.

R
cm>k p.pB SETTLERS» 

cm ONE-WAY 

era EXCURSIONS

Black—
15.00, 19.00, 20.00.
Colored—
16.00, 20.00, 22.00.

Reception foe Players.

. «rsAerïï? m-s
the “Melbourne" Company, the members 
of which will be seen in Daniel L. Hart s 
new play at the Grand Opera House dur- 
lag the first three nights Of this Week. 
Miss Agues Rose Lane, the leading Mdy, 
Who Is well known here socially, was giv
en quite a gratifying reception. Mr. 
Frank MoWatmt, the leading man, Was 
also met by a number of friends. Another 
member of the company Is Mr. Paul Caz
eneuve, who la no doubt well remembered 
In Toronto, by Ms excellent performance 
of "The Three Guanjsmen,” and also un
der the Red Robe." He was brought to this 
country by the late Salvlnl, and Was Mr. 
Salvlnl's understudy for five year* prior to 
his death. Mr. Caseneuve, however, was 
only loaned to the "Melbourne" Company, 
as he Is under contract with a syndicate 
of managers for five seasons. The part 
which Mr. Caseneuve plays Is that of 
an eccentric Italian, and, as Italy Is his 
mother country, the people who visit the 
play will be treated to a great piece of 
character Work.

■ 'llhave taken medals and diplomas at Toronto, 
Ottawa and London Exhibitions for purity and 
excellence. Every household should use

able
CPR
CPR to Manitoba and Canadian 
CPR Northwest will leave Toronto ev- 
CP8 ery TUESDAY during March and 
cos April, 190L
b™ passengers traveling without
CPR Live stock should take the train 
CPR leaving Toronto at 1.45 p.m. 
non Passengers traveling with Live 
J2 Stock should take the train leav
er* Ink Toronto at 9.00 p.m.
CPR Colonist Sleeper will be attach- 
CPR ed to each train, 
ess For full particulars and 
™ "Settlers' Guide," apply

!We are fully prepared to consult with 
ladies regarding new 
would specially urge early selections 
to avoid possibility of delay in filling 

orders. Fashion’s latest dictates exemplified in'both fabrics and models, 

verything offered being the newest and best.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Spring Gowning

styles, and

COWAN'S PURE COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
?I IfTORONTO. vTHE COWAN CO., Limited. particulars and copy of 

™ “Settlers’ Guide,” apply to any 
CP* Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 
CP* A. H. NOTMAN,
CPR Assistant Gen. Passenger Agent, 

1 King-street East. Toronto.

e

JOHN CATTO & SON AUCTION SALES. IAles and Porter Suckling &Ca CPR
KING STREET—Off. THE POSTOffiCE. CPRIn view of these facts you will» I trust, 

see that it Will be honorable and right 
to promote, as for as you can, the holding 
of an enquiry into the charges named, 
and the punishment, as far as the Coun
cil has power to punish, of anyone guilty 
of such serious oiüeuces.

“It will certainly be In the ptfbllc Inter
est to hate exposed any wrong-doing such 
as has Ween charged* and It is fair and 
reasonable to ask you to do all in yotir 
power to secure a foil enquiry Into every, 
detail of the Improper conduct alleged 
and, Implied in the statements referred 
to.” T

ICPU CPR CPRCPR CPR BNewfoundland.i iitiii ■

IsSUl

•j&sn&rs sa.’SJXKB
land Is Via

COMPANYThe Minstrels Are Here.
Mr. W. F. RUcy, general manager of 

Haveriey'a Minstrels, who play at the To
ronto Opera House all week, says: "There 
are several leading members of the or
ganization, looking forward with pleasure 
to our Canadian engagements, for the rea
son that they will feel quite at home 
under the Union Jack. Cal. Haver!ey, you 
know, ts an Englishman, and for two yen vs 
was manager of Her Majesty’z Theatre 
In London. He was the first and only 
minstrel manager to take an Amer lean 
minstrel company to England,and the suc
cess of that enterprise is a matter of 
theatrical history. Mr. W. E. Nnnieville, 
the new director of the Haveriey Com
pany is a native Londoner, and began as 

ba'ltadtet with the famous Christy MLn-

bt“Mr. George Wilson, our star comedian, 

Is also an Englishman, and when In Eng
land with the Haveriey» hod the honor of 
being presented to the Prince of Wales, 
now King Edward VII.. who afterwards 
sent him an autograph letter, graciously 
mentioning the pleasure afforded him by 
the entertainment. Charles Wesley, one 
of our balladtsts, is another loyal English
man and before Joining the Haverleys, 
was ’ well-known In Canadian Journalism. 
John Roland, bass soloist, and John Clux- 
ton, baritone, came to America from Eng
land with one of d'Oyly Carte a 

companies. Claude Menkee, 
bond leader, was a banda- 
In one of the crack British 

regiments in India, and John Maxfleld, 
our stage manager, wse "a soldier of the 
Queen' T& South Africa. So, yon sec, 
that, while HaveriVy's Minstrels Is <ecog- 
nized as an 'American' company, there are 

of Its members who feel quite at

COMMENCING

Wednesday, March 6th
And Following Days.

are the Ins* !■ the Market. They ate 
■ede from the Setet melt mm! hspa. had
are the genuine extract.

The Newfoundland Railway.>£r
Only Six Hoars et See.

SSBaE1»
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY._____

Train, leave St. John's Nno., every 
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the I. 
*xpress° at 'North Sydney every TnWOey. 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets lzsuedxnd freight rate* 
quoted at all .tatlooa « the LL.B„ C.P.B.. 
G.T.a. end D.A.B.

The White Label Brand iSHOT THRU THE BODY.

I6 NOTICE TO CONSIGNORS.IS A.SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
Lieut. Elmnley’e Recovery One of th* 

Marvel* of the Day for Doctor».
•There tuts been a great deal written and 

said about the remarkable wounds that 
healed during the early part of the war 
in South Africa, «ays “The Captious One” 
in The Sunday World. We have not heard

These sales are attended by merchants 
from all parts of the Dominion, and in
voice» of consignments for the sale (which 
will be a very important one, and by cata
logue) should be mailed at once.

Prompt settlements In CASH.
For further information write to

. \ SUCKLING & CO.,
Trade Auctioneers. Toronto.

~rf<< —
use, we might be able to get at lesst half 
a dozen fresh eggs when we buy “Strictly 
new-laid” ones!I am tery much Inclined to think that 

every dealer in eggs should be compelled 
to hang up In his shop, for the enlighten
ment end benefit of his customers, a sort 

containing such phrases as 
New-laid eggs,"

Co<il*'V A

—to kwn twt uni ■'•I* J
women's manners In the 

who still
Still harping on

street cars! This Is what a man 
gives up hta seat to women is quoted as 
saying: "No women ever rewards a man's 
politeness when he gives her a qeat In 
the car so fully as the one who q'btetly 
takes It, with a poBte recognition of bis 
courtesy, and nothing more. The woman 
who really makes him regret that he ever 
took the trouMe Is the argumentative, in
dependent type, who really couldn't JhJ 
of taking his seet, and couldn't deprf 
Mm of It as she hadn't far to ride and 
wasn’t tired, rather preferred to stand np 
In fact, as she had been sitting down all 
day. This is the sort of woman who 
turns a man’s mind towards thoughts of 
murder, and leads him to wish he had 
presence of mind to take the seat again, 
and astonish her by silting down, Jost as 
she firmly Intends to do after she has 
finished with this preliminary protest. But 
he usually tries to restrain himself, altho 
It to difficult when the entire car la sud
denly made conscious of hie presence by 
tbe woman’s protesta. It to not the wo
man who does not notice bis politeness 
that proves discouraging on the cars, but 
the effusive creature who talks so much 
when idle sits down."

. One thing is very evident In the 
frocks, gowns and waists for sommer, 
and that Is the partial abolition ot the now 
high, fence-like, linen collar that has so winter with hla mother In England. Lieut, 
long been the banc of women's lives during Eiimdey, I might add, Is not alone one of 
the dog days. The throat will be quite free the handsomest pffleers wearing His Mil- 
and bare; a low circular collar, not unlike je8ty’. uniform, but one of the most popu- 
a lacc lamp shade, will finish the waist ,ar aml best-liked. Doctors say bis recov- 
lu many instances. Sailor collars, some- ls on(, 0, the marvels of the day.
what modified hi shape and style, will also 
lie much worn, and often Just a little V 
shape or square-cut, finished with lace or 
Insertion, will be all the finish to the top 
of a blouse.
asserted their common sense in the matter

When

th

V««> ?
It. Cto+ol

of glossary,
"Eggs," "Fresh eggs,”
“Strictly new-laid eggs,"

” "Fresh country eggs," and “Bolb

R. O. RBID, , 
St. John's. Nfid.so much of them since the Boers took to 

j using explosive
j But it ls very doubtful If any case was 
I more wonderful than that of Lieut. James 

Elmsley, R.C.D., and for some time A.D. 
nK C. to the Lieutenant-Governor, who went 
t(1 out with the Mounted Infantry. lient. 

Elmsley wag shot plump in the centre of 
Hie chest, the shock being so great that It 
caused the heart completely 9 cease beat 
ing. The wounded man was picked up 
end carried out of the firing line to the 
ambulance in the rear on the becks of two 
horses, his head resting on one amt hi» 
legs on the other, with a men between to 
support the body. Naturally, the Lieu
tenant was thought to be dead; but the ' opera

our 
man

a
and soft-nosed ballets."Fresh cooking

*1 I White Star Line.
and United States Mall Steamers,N.W 

Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.
.. Feb. 20th, noon. 
.Feb. 27th, 1 p.m. 
.March 0th, nooh* 

a c Germanic ....March 13th. noon.
Ra loon rates from $50 up. Second sâloon 
. oceanic Majestic and Teutonic, $40 and 

up, according to steamer. ™rd-c a»s to 
T Tvcrnool Loudon, Glasgow, Belfast and 
Deri^by Oceanic. Majestic or Teutonic, 
$29.50; by Germanic, $!». ^ p N
Oereral Agent for Ontario."8 King-street

Bast, Toronto.

pgpz>
lag egge," each phrase being distinctly 
defined and explained from the dealers 

point of view. For, as 
oar coet, there to s great gutf of difference 

each of these phrases, the which,

!
*

Royal 
York to

5.5. Majestic
8.5. Oceanic.
5.5. Teutonic

we all know to

d I K Tlh il
\ I LtoePifi 

>4 fe^ceA-fl
C? %

*

I
between
to the unsuspecting and unsophlbleated 

accustomed to take the King s 
is not apparent till the 

and the deal-

•r
pat enstomer,

English at par, 
egg» have come to thq table,^ 
w Is safêly out of reich of Indictment!

dozen fresh eggs, the freshest 
the customer. "Yes'm,”

1* cn

Ihim
fl^d 
Lai t

ALWAYS1 “I want a
rough usage to which he was subjected 
in being so awkwardly carried out of ac
tion caused the heart to feebly resume 
Its functions, end as be was being laid
out he opened his eyes and breathed 
feebly. Presently a trooper galloped up 
to the colonel and announced that Lieut. 
F.lnwley was not dead. Even at that, his 
life was despaired of, bilt, being of strong 
and hefllthy physique, he rallied, and altho 
the bullet went completely thru him, to 

bale and strong, and spending the

r~.you have," says 
toy a tut' dealer, to whom even the super
lative of fresh has a different meaning from 
that of the customer, as he reaches out 
to a basket, and fills a paper bag, three at 

When his hand has gone three 
the basket, a thought, a mis-

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.rom

ON TIME Royal Mall Steamers.
fiBlllttg ffpm ftt. John, N«B., every Fri

day, a"$ from Halifax one day later. Cal’- 
lng at Queenstown both Inward and out
ward.

nt« t

! many
home under Britain*» flag.

« time.tied
We make it a well-defined 

rule in our business to deliver 
on time. That is 

important point when 
As to

I times Into
[ giving, come* to the buyer-“I suppose r»» 
I guarantee these fresh eggs,7" she eay», 
k pluming herself on her koowingnee*. “No m, 
I1- not these, but we have some we will guai- 
I antee!” At which the customer waxes 
[, wroth, and demands the guaranteed article, 
fl Another time she unsuspiciously asks for 
I “strictly new-laid eg*»," *n<l <he process 

of filling the ha* begins.
"Did you want them for boiling, Miss? 

queries I hi a dealer. »
"Certainly," says the 

“Well, I guess you'd better take the 40- 
cewt ones," says the creature with un
blushing effrontery. Now If "s.rlctly new- 

1 laid eggs" are not for boiling or poaching. 
And what on earth

the new From St, John, N.BiAt the Prince»*.

week In the theatrical line. The play is an 
old and well-tried favorite, that achieved a 
tremendous vogue In the days when the 
frolicsome Lot ta used to disport herself 
In the role of Mag, the waif who was 
pledged at a pawnshop and grew up In the 

Laurie Engine Co at Work on n KUrroundings, which she entered as a mere 
Big Contract. babe, and the Impression which the charm-

Mr A J. Moxbem, general manager of lngly fold story made at that time was 
the "Dominion Iron and Steel Company, so strong it Is a foregone *
during his recent speech before the Cana- everyone will w,ant tbe ^verti

xbsr; m"fle ,he & “t^’^raS’eo^ rÿ
As a * Instance of the development play. In reviving "Pawn Ticket 210 t j.

s s* :z 'va-:;, ssn
;;; ssr r,£? sl,s, S SiTSî jr&s’fr&pz
s» « swrarr ts: SSTâsSjfetf
yet know Whleh-he got permission to ta'*°"geX1 to-nlgbt there will he
have them built In Canada. 80uTenlrJ of Miss Blancko, and the sale
done at the moment, and he thought they narked house,
were doing It successfully. It was the Presages a packed House.
prelude to more bnriucss, which would 
come naturally, and jfchlngs like that 
would put Into the minds of their foundry- 

mid machinists the conviction that

. Feb. 22 
March 1

Lusitania. ...j...........................................xY.rrh*IS

HB«afawdnr^'Jaj?
*^he R^.S^^ke Superior, sailing Feb. 
22, carries second saloon and et®eîî$e,J?ni?; 
nat(i>_$35 for second saloon and $24.50 for 
Rtpcraic. Including F*ll to London in elthcl 
case. Second saloon passengers wlll 0oc“PV 
the former saloon staterooms, dining saloon

Lake Superior ... 
Lake Ontario ....promptly 

one
dealing with us. 
weight and quality, customers 
who deal here once continue 
with us as long as they burn 
coal.

ins* » 
our 1
<1. » »

22 .

Machinery for SaleWYi
:
*
A

The Laurie Engine Co. have the follow, 
ing eeoond-hand machinery for sale at at- 
tructWb prices:

amazed woman.
r- t5

It Is high time that women
a<Lowest"through rates to a'l South African

further particulars apply to 
8. J. SHARP,

Western Maeager.
80 Xonge-street, Toronto.

#
18x42 Condensln* Cut-Off. Engine. 
14x36 Lanrle Automatic Corliss En

gine.
13 3-4x30 glide vulve Etoartae. 
15x30 Brown Automatic Engine. 
11x14 Armlngton A films High Speed

Engine.
10x80 Brown Automatic Englue.

Fusting and Abstinence to Be Ob- Sx]2 gHde ynlve Beckett .Engine, 
served Only Two Days a Week.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.-<Spedal.)-Archblshop 
Duhamel has modified the Lenten regulu- 

At Shea'a To-Day. tlons for the Archdiocese of Ottawa on
Jessie Bartlett Davis, for many years the accotmt of the prevalence of slcknees ana 

«tac of the Bostonian*, will bo the fen- gdCCeBg^ coid weather. Wedneedey» nud n side T-inclt Monldlne Machine, 
ture at Hhca's Tto-ittre Do-day. Mra Davto , wll, be days of fast and ab
le m splendid vod-v. and her selections are Friaays omy 
well chosen. She ha* l>een the meet sue- gtlnence. 
ccssful of all the ringers who have entered 
the raudevlille ranks, and Is drawing the 
highest salary ever paid, to a vaudeville 
singer. There are many personal friend» or 
Mra Davis In Toronto who will be anxious 
to hear her at Shea's to-night. Peter F.
Baker, or, ss he la better known. Pete 
Baker of “Chris and Lena" fame, will tie 
another drawing card. Baker to doing a 
splendid art. The bill also include» the 
following good vaudeville acta: Harry and 
Kate Jackson, Prole's Dogs, Violet Dale,

Richmond GBenroy, Bellmen and 
DeltorelH, Stephens and

The People’s Coalof dressing the neck for summer.
thinks of the martyrdom one *as en-»

what ire they for?
1 is the meaning ot the phniee ‘atrictly 
| new-laid eggs" ? It “strictly new-laid 
! vggs” are not. to be depended upon, where 
j do simply “new-laid eggs" come lu, aud 
| what must be the state of the things that 

He in baskets labelled merely “Egg»".?
The sense of confusion that urines In 

t one's mind from the various shade* of 
meaning attached by egg dealer* to the 

f phra*e* Mentioned, makes one wonder at 
' time* whether one's wits arc quite In- 
! tact! The housekeeper finds to her dis

gust that to buy so-called “fresh-laid eggs ’
: Is to have been “let In" for eggs that 

have sunk a quarter In the shell, eggs that 
have a “waugh" smell. Instead of beiug 
fresh and full to the top, aud milky, ns 
egg* go characterized should be. I have 
counted us many as seven distinct classi
fications—more or less specious and mis
leading—of egge In a window, and Bin con
vinced. thru long and vexatious experience, 
that I he dealer who had these seven classt- 
ften I Ions had also, like Ah Sin. another 
card concealed-^another class which be j high ones.
only produced when he was in danger of i cHtamed to this or that fashion, and, 
losing a sale. I have bought eggs, murk- i thanks to education, women arc growing 
ed “Fresh country eggs." that looked, oh, daily more sensible. Formerly they 
so fresh : moreover they appeared to have giavtobfiy accepted everything, however ab- 
Invn hurriedly collected, because, here and ! Bura, Fashion said—then they began to 
tlere. a suggestive feather or two lined criticize end question ; now they lmldly re
tie basket: but nJnck! alas! for my green- fuse to wear anything that has not the laws 
ness. And I recall a wicked old scheming of health and sense at Its back, 
egg vendor who brought a huge basket, 
with two crowing hens In it, a sort of 
tonvlneing guarantee of the freshness of 
hi» wares; taken in by this original and
•musing ruse, we hod eggs palmed off on j lament of the Sovereign, and there exists 
0, that tho the vendor swore by all his j mo machinery by which the probate can be 
gods they had been laid that morning, granted. The exact contents of the will 
must have been weeks old! Mapy experl- will, therefore, not be made known to the 
nre» of the kind with egg mervh mts public, (tho doubtless isome Information 
l»nd to make the buyer of eggs suspicious will be forthcoming as to the general tenor 
IUM Chary and one can be thankful that of the document.
•ot of a dozen eggs that the dealer will which has been published since that of 
guarantee absolutely fresh, one gets eight Henry VIII. Is, we believe, that of 
or nine really fresh ones! There seems to George I. 
to no remedy for this state of affairs. If 
kwevsr, as I said at first, the dealers 
ti‘tc compelled to explain definitely Just 
tint la meant by the different phrases they

one , .
dured thru high, tight linen collars when 
the mercury hss been dancing In the nine- 
ties—and all because these were the fash
ion—one marvels at the folly of it all. It’s 
all a matter of accustoming ourselves to 
a thing. We had actually got to think 
that a collar binding the neck like a vise 
ond rimming away up behind the ears into 
the hair, go that all the muscles of the 
neck were actually paralyzed, and an at
tempt to bend tho head down brought on 
momentary apoplexy, we had actually come 
to think that this fashion was what Wo 
call smart and becoming! Tho girls with 
now ruined weeks, flabby muscles, promi
nent cords and loose, discolored akin, have 
begun to sec that oue of the greatest 
beautlee a woman has, viz., her neck, has 
been destroyed by this monstrous fashion. 
So great a hold has the high, tight collar 
had upon us that it seemed Impossible we 
should ever do without It. A season or 
two with the low-cut collar ami we will 
wonder we ever tormented ourselves with 

It's all a matter of being ac-

3 Co.m
BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA,61861
San ûv* da^s^by*'united* p'ral't*Compands 

mall steamers.
LENTEN REGULATIONS MODIFIED.

«84
“ADMIRAL DEWEY”

AND
“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”

Ra lilac from Lone Wbflrf, Boston, êTcry Wedn^ay at 10 a.m. Send for booklet* 
"A Jamaica Outing and Side Trips In 
Jamaica " Boston Division, Long Wharf.

I. C. YOUNG. Manager.
A. F. WBBSTEB. Local Agent.

TMORTO j 7x12 Slide Valve En*!»e.
Tx» Leonard Centre Cronlc.
36x10 ft. HorUontal Tubular Boiler. 
3 Side 9-lneh Monldlne Machine.

t
» good 
mining 
w Sim. 
IgornuS 

seeds, 
all 104

men
they could do the Mg things that other 
people did.

The machines above referred to are be
ing manufactured at the works of the 
Laurie Englue Company, Montreal. The 
two larger*, piece» are cylinders eight 
feet In diameter, and weighing 30 to 33 
tons, together with keveral large eastings 
weighing 20 to 25 tons. About half the 
contract baa been completed and shipped, 
snd the lmlance will be oast In the foun
dries during this and next week.—From 
The Gazette, Montreal, Feb. 21, 1001.

20-inch Pony Planer. 

24-Inch 
Bench 

•haft.

Automatic Knife ,Grinder.

PRINCE LINE•I. Speed Lethe eed Connter-e.-ist. !
Mediterranean Service From New York

Via The Azores to Naples 
and Genoa.

Trojan Prince.... •• • • Feb. 28th 
. March 28rd 

.. .. April Ifth
Richard & Co., 61 Broadway, N.Y.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Adelalde-

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
T H. p. Otto Gee Engine. 

4,H. P. F.lectrlo Motor.

Address for particulars of above

p. Bnt Safe andA Pleasant, Simple,
Effectual Cure for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been 
next thing to incurable.

t
<l for 186 BpmrtRii Prince • » * »• 

Tartan Prince • * ♦ •
con-
The

fy.
ng fo8 
kuiai'r, 

ill be 
its, 12 
rc will
loudiiy#
|Gre!’U-
k-ecrult-
kelsoit,
ug l>r. 

Ttivp

sldered the 
usual symptom» are a full or bloating acusa- 
tion after eating, accompanied «ometlmcs 

or watery risings, a formation of 
the heart and

C. B.

Cân. Pass, Agent, Toronto and 
streets, Toronto. Uhl

James 
Moore, and 
De'ltoreUI.

with aour
giiser, causing pressure on

difficult breathing, headaches.

The will of Queen Victoria will not be 
proved, says The London Globe, for the 
Probate Court has no power over the tes- NORTH TORONTO WATERWORKS amerioax line, 

new TORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDOX
New ISir.TS”» Xuto *:S'xrehl3 

Vaderland ..March C New York .March20
TAR LIME.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Billing Wednesdsys at nooa. 

Friesland ... Feb. 27 Westernland Mar. IS
BTntÊrnàtional INAVH*tÂ:“ioN1*c'o.. 

Piers 14 and 15 North Hiver, office 7»
BroadW*1fiRLÔwïc’uMBEKLA.ND,

General Agent. 
Tl longs-ztreet, Toronto.

■
lungs and
fickle appetite, nervonsneae and a general 

played out, languid feeling.
There la often a tool taste In the mouth, 

end If the interior of the 
It would show a

*
Tenders are Invited for the construction

of R. E. sppakman, C.E.. 99 Canada Ufe 
Building, ’roronto, on and after Monday

"Tenders to be addressed to W. J. DoafUV 
Town Clerk. North Toronto, until 12 o’clock 
at noon, on Thursday, the 281h Inst.

The Town Connell do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or anv tender.

North Toronto, Feb. 22, 1901. ____^

McEwen Returns to Toronto.
McEwen, tihe hypnotist, returns to-night 

to Association Hull, to fill another week’s 
engagement, when he will give the people 
of thlft city further enlightenment into 
the mysteries of hypnotism and mind-read
ing. While hla exhibitions are all more 
or less humorous, they are highly Interest-
ihe h^flNaM™’ofChypnôtlsmeforUvarious the to“be
purpose», and gives one of the most finish- digested before It baa time/fb ""'J
cd and Interesting performances over seen. trrttate the delicate mucous surfaces 
There 1* nothing supernatural» about his the Rtomach. rIV> secure a prompt > n<J 
work. He ls a scientist, and accounts for hea1Bhy digestion is the one nereasaxy ffling 
everything he doe* upon natural laws, and tn do and when normal digestion » seenr. 
the testa, or whatever they may be called, efl the catarrhal condition will have disap- 
that he aceomptlehea may s'l be explained egTed- - .

fin a natural way. I» to a foregone conclu- ; Accordlng to Dr. Harlans.» the safest 
Sion that crowded houses at Association „n(1 ^ treatment to to nse after^ch 
Hell this week will be the rule. The ad- mcal a tablet, composed of U»t> =

sale of seats Is st Nordhrtmer s. pepsin, a little nnx, golden seal 'M M
iddSL These tsMrta can now be found at 
nil drug stores, under tho name of Stuart * __—
Dyspepsia Tablet», and. not being a patent endaby kidnapping. reP°rt.*2 
medicine can be need wtth perfect safety f p-u,, Donahue. After a long
and a^riirance that health, appetite and «he chief uM he was ^com
thorough digestion will follow their regular v|nee4 Refimond knew nothing about the 
use after meals. , case.

Mr N J. Boober, Chicago,. Ill., wrwe* .
-“Catarrh M a local condition resulting from Valuable Almanac Free,
a neglected coM in the head, whereby the We have received a copy ot: the mra’ al- 
linlng membrane of the nose becomes in- ram for 1901 pnbllshed tv the^ Royal 
flnmSl nnd the poSsooons discharge there- Baking Powder Company. It Is an artis- 
from passing backward Into the throat tic ^ useful book, and will 
reaehes the stomach, thus producing catarrh m to housekeepers A noteworthy rra 
of the stomach. Medical authorities pro- ture 0, the almanac ls a prediction of tne 
ecriltod for me for three years for catarrh weather for every da, Of the year. 
at the stomach without cure, hot today I Prof. DeVoe, who correctly prophesied the 
nm the happiest of men after using only gw.t Galveston cyclone and other Import- 
one box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I meteorological events. We are author 
cannot find appropriate word» to express lzed t0 „7 that any woman reader <>f this 
my good feeling. I have found flesh, ap- ran secure a copy, without cost, nj
petite and sound rest from their use. sending a request to the company, at luo 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the safest william-street, New York, 
preparation, ne well as the simplest nud 
roost convenient remedy for any foam of 
Indigestion, catarrh of stomach, blHoesaee*, 

stomach, heartburn and bloating after

t
I

redMilburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills act on the 
three vital, health- 
controlling forces of 
the body—the Heart, 
the Nerves and the 
Blood.

The Heart — they L 
strengthen and regu
late, curing palpita
tion, throbbing, skip 
beats, weak and ir
regular pulse, dizzi
ness, faintness,
•mothering and pain 
around the heart.

Hod Been In Toronto. > The ^'•rca-they
Chicago Feb. 24,-Whlle on hto wedding tone up, and renew 

tour John Hlriop, chief engineer of toe the worn out and 
White Pass and Yukon Railroad, nnd rerid- wasted nerve tissue* 
lng at Sknguny, Alaska, met death beneath and electrify the nerve 
the wheels of a Rock Island suburban ; centres, curing nerv- 
train at lhe Eggleston station, yesterday. ' ousness, sleeplessness,
A few minutes before the accident he bod ! melaneholla, locomo- 
been visiting at the home of his hrotber-lu- tor staxla, St. Vitus’ 
law, F. M. Young. Here he had left hto dance, lack of energy, 
wife, who was notified of the accldemteoou j,rajn Bnd loss of 
afterward and hurried over to the Dngto-
wood Union Hospital. Her husband died ^ Blood—they en-

Thursday Mk causing nourish- 
aftemwn wltn hto hnde of three weeks, ing life-giving red 
They had come from Detroit, after having blood to flow through 
visited Toronto, Minneapolis, St. Paul and the arteries, repairing 
ertiher cities. Aa Mr. Htolop reached the and strengthening all 
station to go to the city he saw the train y,e organs of the body, 
he had Intended to tske Juet puling eel. cur;„g weak, anaemic, pale-faced people 
He made an effort to board one of the who are ron down and debilitated, 
coaches while the train was in motion. Th@ reconstructiTe power of these pills

?•„ si?. zi,*.Skull was crus and Nerve Pille soon recuperate_ their
health and gives them mental and bodily

3 for $1.25, at all druggists.

coated tongtie, 
stomach eotfM be seen 
slimy, inflamed condition. , .

-rtie cure for this common snd obstinate 
treatment Wibicli

The only royal will n
o

s lien‘l- 1
me na-
getab'o
In nou- 
ng bile 

which

An Interpretative recital, for which cards 
have Iwcn Issued, to to be given In the 
Music Hall of the Conservatory on Wodnes- 
duy evening, Feb. 27, by the well-known 
elocutionist Misa Temple Dixon. An es
pecially attractive feature of th% program 
will be the songs of Mias Gretn Muason, 
who ls singing her way Into great favor 111 
Toronto. The students of the School of 
Literature will else assist Mise Dixon.

4ft
186

REDMOND CLEARS HIMSEFL Atlantic Transport Linein the CndohyB.B.B.
Makes
Blood
Pure.

Soepected
Gave Himself Up and

Waa
Affair,

Proved Innocence.
Omaha, Feb. 23-Rhodie

Omaha saloon keeper, arrested In

NEW YORK-LONDON.
Minnehaha, 17,000 tons.............................
Me.be, 10.000 ton*..................................
Minneapolis, lJ.WW ton*...........................
Menominee, 10.000 tons...........................

AU modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All ststs rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London.- Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, M Toronto Street. 

Toronto.

Redmond, n ..March 2 
,. March 9 
.March 16 
. Mxrob l» m%lit. MAKE vance former

Kansas City yesterday as a suspect In|lon toe 
,, the 
«■unt of 
):,i*lnc, 
1st elec
ting rc-

VOtiUg
by bal-

Tllle of Prince of Wale*.
London Truth: There to no truth to the 

announcement of an Imaginative daUy pa
ths title of Prince of Wales to 

Indefinite period.

B
1

WEAK per, that
to he dropped for bp 
The Duke of Cornwall and Yorlc will be 
created Prince of Wales as soon as cer
tain formalities have been completed. The 
present King waa not jwzettcd 
Wales until a month after his birth, and 
the Duke of Cornwall and York will re
quire to have new armorial bearings drawn 
out. This will probably be done by the 
Earl Marshal's officials, idler an order has 
been received from the Home Secretary 
unless the King grants the new coat of 
arms to hto son by warraDS-

If the blood is pure the whole 
kdy will be healthy.

If the blood is impure, the whole 
tystem becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
tile health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
•ystem when B.B.B. is used.

Miss Eflle McDonald, Liscomb Mills, 
®°TCo., N.B., writes: “I have found 
“ B.B. in excellent remedy for purifying 

blood snd curing sick headache. I 
tried many remedies, but none of 

vein did me much good. B.B.B. has 
m*ds me so well that I feel like a new 
rr>man and I am constantly recommend 

‘•2 it to my friends."

t*

_gI.

PEOPLE HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEjheraW
d thelfi 
, which 
natives 
K» been 
,#> DO»1* 
Ontario

MEW YORK AMO THE COMTIMEMT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS: 
dam.. •

£
-

iSTROIw
. . .Feb. 23rd 

...March 2nd 
.. March 9th 
. . March 10th

S. 8. Mi 
S.S. Rotterdam

To Investigate Salarie».
Washington. Feb. 23,-The House to-dsy 
adopted a resolution to Investigate the pay 
of Its employes, ts a result of the «mal-

sr dûri£bill, and the Speaker appointed a com
mute to make the Investigation. meals. ,

________    ____ _—■— j fiend for Utile book 1moiled free) oa
Holloway's Corn Cure to a specific for the | Btoraavh VrouMeo. by addresting F. A. 

removal of coma and warts, we nav , Co., Marshall, Ml*. Hie tablets
never heard off Its failing to remote even ^ ^ f ,t all dTn, *t, 
the worst kind. 1

8. S. Amsterd 
S. S. Statendam...

B. M. MBLVILLE
General Parren,»

tour ye*m* Ftandlsg. It never fnllz to re
move sorenese a» well a* lameness, snd W 
an Incomparable pulmonic and corrective.

Toronto and
13ft

rs It vonr children are troubled with worms 

and mark the Improvement lu your child.
Senator Allan Much Better.

Hon. Senator G. W.-AHan was able to be 
downstairs yesterday and walk around for 
a few mdnntm. During the afternoon a 
number off the Senator's friends visited him.

fcase.
135

a box or
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Bonds
FOR PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT.

We have purchased, after careful investi
gation, various issues of

GOVERNMENT, MINICIPAL AND 
FIRST MORTGAGE ELECTRIC 
LIGHT, TELEPHONE AND STREET 
RAILWAY BONDS
which we now offer. toUflW* 
par COnt. to 61-2 per cent.

Send postcard for full Information
THE

from 81-2 
to U

CBNIRALC4NAM
LOAN & SAVINGS CO Y

CANADA.TORONTO,

Ont-sf-Town Order» foe samples, 
estimates give* prompt

atteatloa.

1

: *-1
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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S. DAVIS & SONS 
Clear Havana Cigars

(CUBAN M A 1> 13.)
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THE MANITOBA LIQUOR LAW
18 DECLARED ULTRA VIRES

to d

y .
Coi
OtiUnion Co. of New Zealand Aquires 

Half Interest in Canadian- 
Austral ian Line.

West Durham Election Case is Put 
Off Again Until Next 

Saturday.

Strike on the Honestake, the North- 
port Smelter, and the Finding 

of Annie Ledge.

cil a

They Were Played to the Station by the Pipers of the 
Guards and Given a Rousing Send-Off by Large 

Crowds in Attendance-

lia
Complete Dead 1<bBy the Full Court and Consequently Becomes a

Letter—Terms of the Judgment—Provincial 
Prohibition Impossible.

DU11CI

Tbi
SATISFACTION IN VANCOUVER. pool (or the services rendered to the 

pire, and complimented them on their p 
and endurance. Col. Steele replied., 

The Nnmldlan sailed amid great del 
atratlons In honor of the Canadian*.

London, Feb. 23.—Moat of the members 
of the Btrathcona Horse, which arrived 
here from South Africa last week, left 
early this morning, and Inter embarked at 
Liverpool upon the British steamer Numidl- 
an for their homeward Journey. The troop-

Judgment was to be delivered Saturday Vancouver, B.C Feb  ̂ ^

by Chief Justice Falconbrldge and Mr. Jus .News comes by the last Australian mal ^ ^ rouRlag cheeJ.g showed th<f popu. New ïork, Feb. 24.-I. N. Fort «

i tice Street in the matter of Mr. Thornton's that the Union Steamship Oo. ol New ^ea- lûrlty ^ the Canadians. The colors pre* The Tribune from London this morit 
npfitian to have Returning Officer Bing- land has acquired a baW interest in the sented by the King was carried by a subal- Among the souvenir» of th* war wl 

M , 1.1 u p fnr •wPRt i an* vamrpi* of the Canadian-Ana* tern. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Bbratbcona’s Horse will take back iham declare him elected a» M.P. for West | business and vessel, of the canaa ^ Dtlke of Abereorn snd many other per- them to Canada is a monkey named Ja;
The returning officer refused to j tralian Steamship Line. This arrangement 6(mg ^re pre8ent at the station to Did the given to one of the squadrons by a 1 

detilare him elected, «altho having the ! calculated to have important significance troopers farewell. About one hundred of when the corps was operating Jn tihe ne 
maiority of votes, alleging that there was on the future of the Hue between here uhd the Canadians will remain in London for borbood of Pdtdbetotroom. WrathCP 
majority a, 8 • h h.mmnhere the transaction of private business. House has been exceedingly popular
an Irregularity In the matter of his dc- | Australasia. In the southern hemisphere _____ „ London. Ite visit here ha* brought to
posit. Another petition was brought by j lke Onion Co. occupies a poettfon In the The Lord-Matror Thanks the Man. corps two special distinctions, the tl
one Bnrnbam to have Thornton’s election i maritime world similar to that of the Pe- Liverpool, Feb. 23.—The Lord Mayor of off being the first regiment to receive
annulled. Both these petitions should, 1» ! ninsular and Oriental Co. in England or rhe Liverpool entertained the troopers at the war medal at the bands of the King,
y,e ordinary course of procedure, have British Bast India Co. In Bast Indian com- ; Town Hall, with a reception and luncheon, the honor of being the Drat regiment K 

portance principally from the fact mat ; been heard at the same time. An agree- I merce; and Its advent in Canadian waters ! The_Lord Mayor. In welcoming the mem- presented with a King’s color In re 
the continuity of the north Le Roi vein : nient was reached, however, between the looked noon here with much satisfaction. ; bora of Strathcona’s Horse, tendered them tkm of services rendered on the Bell 

oemnn^trated to the west of parties concerned,that the petition brought The details of the changes to be made m the heartiest thanks of the City of Liver-1 battle.
Is practically demonstrated to tne west o e Mr proton agaJnat the returning ; the service are not yet available, but the
the Big Granite dyke, which Is known as offlcer ,boold be disposed of before the intention is to pat on a better class of

dyke. It la, therefore, a permis- Burnham petition. steamers than are running on the San Fran
gible Inference that the other Le Rot veins ! Justice Street*. Judgment. cisco line.

, . . . . , ,h„ Mr. Justice Street, In his Judgment de- The important changes, however, are not
will also be Bound to continue beyond the 1[Terpd g^^ay, expressed the opinion expected until the expiry of the presen*
dyke named. This, In torn, will affect soch that both petitions should have been tried mau contract In the course of the next
properties as the White Bear, which are j together, notwithstanding any contrary year.

made In an uprise from the 500-foot level didate. shonld
of the Josle mine, and demonstrates par- ; /f „d* Fulconbridge a Opln n. 
ttcnlarly the continuity of the veto from Chief Justice Falconbrldge, on the cthe 
the surface, whence it was followed down | hand. *^1' 1»düe|[ed «Î M^^rhnrnt.m
or over 140 feet to the level mentioned. : lom on Wednesday last, that Mr. Thomt n 
As this vein has been found to preserve ‘a ™t‘tled to the

|„M «♦ thin Jiptvh nnd ss It Will he' to «offer thru the returning officer « mi»- ranembered'tbai^assays otoalJ, from thl, »? a marked cheque Instead

lodge have nm hlgher than any otherto, '’^t.rdsWp^M not think the question 

been^dded” to™h'e *Le Rrt No 2 ? -earing of both petition, to be ma-

North port Smelter. These opinions conflicting, a deadlock
The North port smelter New In its fifth |# the solution of which wUl prob-

furna.ee on Friday, making ttue nom nai ^ reached next Saturday, time ap-
eapac-lty of tha, smelter upwards off 1250 pointed for argument, 
tons per diem. It has happened that almost whoIe matter will have to foe threshed out 
utmwltaneoualy furnace No. 4 ha* run down. again 
aud repfiirs have to be made to Its water | 
jackets. This will take some time. It j 
thus chance» that the blcrwtng-in of the 
fifth furnace, owing to the coincidence of j 
the running down of one of its fellows, 
does not Increase the actual capacity of 
the smelter for the time being. The track 
has been completed, and the ore bins for 
the reception of the Le Rot have been built j 
and are in operation.

Strike on Horn est alee.
The strike on the Homeetske 1* the most ! 

important that has been made for many ; 
months In thl*s ramp, inasmuch as the mine 
!« Mooted in the south belt, which has been i 
under a cloud, so to speak, owing to the ; 1 
lack of results which have so far followed a 
the work doue there. The pay ore shoot 
in the Horn esta ke bas been drifted on for 
a distance of 88 feet, and the full face of 
the drift was In one of a pay grad' last 
evening. The zftipments for the week 
were 5426 tons.

to-diFALCONBRIDGE FOR THORNTON.License HoMere* Association, 
spoken to, said: “The Judgm»* 
court to so emphatic against 
I do not think the Government wUl-BsTe 

hardihood to appeal the case; ln 
I believe that the decision 
the question of provincial prohibition, u 

beyond the Jurisdiction of the

THREE EVENTS OF INTEREST OF WEEKWinnipeg, Mia, Feb. 28.—(Sped al.)- 
The King’s Court of Manitoba (Chief Jus
tice Killam, Mr. Justice Bain and Mr. 
Justice Richard») delivered Judgment this 
morning upon questions submitted to them 
as to the validity of “The Liquor Act,” 
passed at the last seeelon of the Local 

Their Lordships dealt with

Hi
leftIt Means s Greatly Improved Ser

vice Between Canada and
Australasian Forts.

But Street Abide# by His Opinion 
Tbnt .Both Petitions Shoeld Be 

Heard Together.

Tlled In th# Moat In-The First Hi
portant Happening of Many

the
■ireWILL HAVE A MONKEY. J
ity

Months. liveIs dearly 
local Government." Wen

A Temperance Lender's View. Bossland, B.C., Feb. 28,-There are three
W. W. Buchanan, a prominent temper events of interest to be marked In the 

ante advocate, Interviewed, said: _ anneil8 the week. The first In toport-
itoteU<dear<>ftb^C the "province has wider snee Is the strike on the Homeetake, the 

power», which even In his view are slight- the blowing-in of the fifth furn-
ly exceeded by the sot. The >"? ®n* ace at the Northpart smelter, Increasing the

srjstnrsi-fto 125010081 tGovernment will undoubtedly appeal the mrû to the definite location of the Annie 
to the Privy Council. It baleen ledge at a deptll Cf 500 feet bedow the

tha
Legislature, 
the decisions given by the Privy Council 
in ease# dealing with local prohibition 
and the Canada Temperance Act,and point
ed ont the distinction that while these 
enactment» sought to regulate the liquor 
traffic the local Act alma at suppressing 
the traffic, except for médicinal, sacra
mental and scientific purposes. The unan
imous decision of the court Is that the Pro
vincial Legislature has exceeded Its pow- 

in enacting the Liquor Act as a who’e, 
because It entrenches upon matter» spe
cially assigned to the Dominion Parle
ment and conflict» with the British North 
America Act. The Judgment proceeds on 
the ground that, for the Act to be valid, 

within the sub-

orig
out
wor
won
bjten

Durham. i lia
In
vet
mu
|lltl
thecase

understood all along that they
so and to do less would be to break fakh surface, 
with the people. Other Judgments of the 
privy Council give good reasons to believe 
that the act will be declared totrn vires."

To Prevent Its Appeal.
A report of the Manitoba Alliance con

vention Just received at the Dominion Al
liance offices here contains an Interesting 
paragraph. In view of the decision of the 
court there that the prohibitory law is 
ultra vires. The convention was called 
early last week, the expectation being that 
the decision would have been given by 
that time. The president, Mr. E. L. Tay
lor. thought that the act would be upheld.

If the decision of the Manitoba

1 v
Wli
IhlStrike on Annie.

The strike ora the Annie assumes Its lmr 1 ru
Rio
Del
e*e
Cl r
tintzWILL RETURN TO INDIthe matter either came 

divisions of section 
Act, and therefore related to the pro
perty end civil rights within the province, 
or of the other sub-section dealing with 
matters of a purely local nature within 
the province. The Judgment held that It 
did not fall within the first of the above 
sub-sections, and neither did It fall with
in the second sub-section, because It ex
tended beyond matters of a merely, local 

and aggregated the trade and 
of the Dominion at large. The

TRUST THE PEOPLE MORE. Ira92 of the B.N.A. the Josie
or

One of the Two Stalwart Atteaa»» 
of the Late daeen Will Leave 

Shortly.
Dr. W. D. Le Sueur, secretary of the London, Feb. 24.—A notableas s sursis" itu-

Brackesreid »»d Three Popular Government." In the course of ^"utatf".^ toto Qm-eo. who ba, <k- 

Policemen Mode Eight Arrets his lecture he made a review of the Vic- termlnpd return to India.
Late on Saturday Night. torlan Era: These two Indians were for years to cosj

Braekenreld of No. 3 Division Slxty yeors sgo there was no popular slant attendance dmc-
and Conatabies Chapman, Irwtn and Thom,.- Government in Canada, as the people still horn» and shrew ^ ^ „

of the Morality Department visited two jtetd to the old Ideas of aristocratic govern- thp ^pbesrers of the Kings In olden times- .
Saturday night : ment. They bad no ideas up till that time They seldom left the royal presence, g

I pi it. In fact so wedded to the old ideas log statue-like behind the Queen, cn *gg 
they that the Lleutenant-Oovernor )f For years the Queen had not been w

public unless attended by them, ti 
railway, a royal yacht or in the P _ 
gardon, or wtion driving,^*hoy wore v 
clone at haod. 'f

The Queen ueed to convert» wttt-tnj"
In Hindustani, In which she was greawgj 
Interested. L

W. D. Le Snear Lectured ou Satur
day at Varelty on the ^Problem 

of Populur Govern usent.

on
K.«
or

ire ef 1I<*
vh
p*t
rcJOHN STREET^HOUSES RAIDED.but said:

court should be adverse, the opponent» of 
the act will certainly bring pressure to 
bear upon the Government to prevent the 

from going by appeal to the Privy
______ Such a dedFton will also !>e
urged as a ground for the repeal of the 
act. He urged the convention to make an 
organized effort to offset this.

tie
me
at*Inspector Tl.mature, 

commerce
Aet was. therefore, declared to be ultra 
vires of the Local Legislature.
Provincial Prohibition Impossible.

H. Rhtppen, counsel for the

XX 1>cs.se
Council. at

Si;Inspector
th
fie

Mr. F. fivson
exlalleged disorderly houses on 

and arrested the Inmates.
At No. 2 Jofon-street five persons 

arrested about 10 o’clock, as follows: Mag ln England that there need be no fear of

s, cF,Sier2Ji”ti<xsrMir ikes “«s*»'?. “ s,“

are- Maud Soles, alla» Boyle, Dan great, and .low to be overcome, 
tol McCauley and Thomas Oliver. They are ; ernmetoa at home end to England were ar-
nll Charged with being keepers or frequent, , is'oeratlc and opposed to any of the lower

„.1ii^vrrterlv hmise. Claes sitting in Parliament; again, the
ere of disorderly houeea. members were working for vote*, not for

ANOTHER CROSSING CALAMITY. AllPLEASE SPEAK LOUDER. of
, were
! Canada sent word to the Colonial SecretarywereTrain Ran Into a Slelg:h-Load of 

People and Three Were In
stantly Killed.

Gotten, Ind., Feb. 25.-Three persons 
killed here this evening and several

Mr. Carscallen Will Move That All 
Questions Asked and Answered 

Shall Be Printed. 1
in

This means theA motion which. If adopted, would mean
an addition to the clerical staff of th< a Wabash westbound pas*vmger
Legislature to the capacity of official re- traln ronniag into a .lelgh load of people, 
rorter. or would render written answers The dead are: Christian Wagner^ Cbrla- 

. th ...--.v-, at the Govern-1 tlan Deerlng and Louis Wagner. Christian
by the members of tne rev Wagner leaves a widow and six children,

will be discussed in the Legislature To t^ose who were killed, death came 
It will be made by Mr. Car instantly. The horses escaped, but the 

That «U ouest loos ask- sled was completely demolished. proponTwted d.Triug too present ses- The crossing is a quarter of a mlle from 
Of this Houee, and the Wabash statton, and Ls regarded as 

_ „„fhxvrp.tr» hv tiic Gov- : very dangerous. The train was two hoursall and every XlJ be! late, and was running at a high rate of
eminent or th ,’ ef speed. As the engineers do not usually
printed and form part of the Journals or ^ ,fter kavlD, the Wat I on, It. Is
this House.

It Is explained to 
that the answers are
they often turn on a particular word, in 
the press gallery a difficulty has been ex-, 
pertenced In eatdhtng the answers, a# the;
Ministers frequently make them ln a lo.v, j 
conversational tone, scarcely audible acres* 
the floor of the House. In a recent case an | But 
answer by Premier Ross was ruinously re
ported by the newspapers, and an Informal 
question had to he asked to solve the 
doubt which bad arisen.

Posslt.lv the only Immediate effect of the 
motion will l>e to stimulate the Ministers 
to speak up.

were 
The Gov- s i

Sooth Ontario Llherole.
Whitby. Fe1>. 24.- South Ontario f.i<> „ 

nls will meet at Brooklln on 
to oboose a candidate for the spproaciara 
local elections. Hon. John Dryden 

Ross. M.P.. will speak.

Perhaps the Oldest Lawmaker.
The Han. David Wark of BTedericton, 

N.B., one of the Senators repreecatlng 
that province In the upper chamber at 
Ottawa, and who is said to be the oldest 
member of any legislative body in the 
world, observed the ninety-seventh annlr 

i versary of his birth Friday. Senator Wark 
! Is still active snd continuée to enjoy good 
health.

I'D
t

, the good of the country, selfish motives dls-
JLn the ! talking all others.

. „ _________ Democracy Is that system of government
East asd West, the short and true route | |n wh|rh th(. totollty of sovereignty Is dl-

'_ Canada to Hot Springs, Ark., the > pPr capita among the populace. It
r*vl*bad of Amerii a-.Old Mexico, the Italy I ^ political life for everyone who does not 
of the New World; Texas and California, ,],Rp|Kc it. The one great evil Inherited by

ms tssztt sr«5s. n 
H&îs&ss. ssj.,rjE ! sTn.vi.r’s..-

Fall nartlculars from any R. R. agent, or privileges. The remedy ls for the people 
J , Richardson, district passenger agent, j t„ meke a business of the study of poll- 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streeto, : tlw aDq allow no person to overrule their 
Toronto. reason.

, - ~t» ssttwssumtis : rsrxs.%Ügh culminate» ln tubercular consnmp- deavor to ‘Tierd up the people like rat- 
tloti Give heed to a rough; there la al- ; Me.’’ Instead of appealing to their Intel- 
way* danger in delay : get a bottle “f licence, Dr. Le Rnenr considered that It 
Blckle's Anti-COnenmptlve Syrup and eye wl„ surprising that the results were not 
yourself. It la a medicine irosnrpasaed for worap He considered that more trust 
all throat end lung trouble». It Is com- ^ placed in the people,
pounded from several herbs, each one of eDoam w p,“ 
which stands at the head of ty list as 
exerting a wonderful tofinenee In curing 
commmptlon and all long diseases.

The Wabash Railroad
Is the great through car line betw I-

William K1

Do You 
See It?

from
ei

•i
How to Core Rough Skin.

Those who suffer from rough skin, chap
ped bands or similar troubles, can find 

never-falling cure In Campana’» Italien 
It makes the skin smooth, and 

At yonr druggist or 786

Ufavor of this motion, | -M that °» warning whistle was given, 
often w> made that i The paity just Ueft Goshen for home, 
f e about 18 miles south of the town, and was

unaware otf the danger at the crossing.

Look carefully at this little 1 
picture. There’s a I
deal toit. There’s a lamp, 
that makes the heat. Right |L 
over it is the vaporizer W 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 1 
solene. This Cresolene is a b 
ful medicine. It kills most kiw 
disease germs, and is a most reff 
able healing agent. You . 
breathe-in the vapor of it, tntt* 
it goes all through your o 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

>

mBalmt 
only co»t« 25c. 
Yonge-Rtreet.IT WAS NOT THE LUCERNE, MUS

. 1That Veasel Has Been Ont 
Thirty-One Days and Has Hot 

Been Heard Prom.
St. John’*, Nfld., Feb. 23.—A number 

of report* received to-day from different 
sources Indicate that the wreckage found 
along the Baca lieu shore probably belongs 
to the British steamer Ivydene, which went 
ashore off La Marche Jan. 1, while on her 
way from Hamburg for Wilmington, N.C. 
The Ivydene went to pieces In the recent 
storms, and soch portions of her as were 
above water drifted seaward. One of the 
leading men of that section wires that Ivy
dene'* angle irons were marked Darmon, 
Long A Co., Middleboro, England, the same 
as those found and supposed to be the Lu
cerne's. The Lucerne Is now on* thirty-one 
days without having been reported.

Don’t
fio^le

<
i
iWeek’s Shipments.

All *lpments for the week and year 
ending yestivday were :

Name.
Le Roi ......................
Centre Star..........
War Eagle .. ....
Iron Mask ...
Le Roi No. 2 
Velvet ...
Spltsee ...
I. X. L. .
Giant ...
Portland .

1

Week. Year. 
.... 1891 25.182
.... 2160 16,260
.... 810 5,400
... 113 1,136
... 405 1,282

IT.Bride 15. Gr
Mtldmey Gazette: Two youngsters were 

Wednesdayn t.leamePill-Posed with nanaeoua, big pur- 
pers, prejudice people against pills gener
ally. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolu
tionizing the pill demand — they’re so 
pleasant and easy to take—the doses are 
small and so is the price, 10 cents for 40 
dose». Biliousness, Sick Headache, Con
stipation dispelled. Work» like a charm. 
—53

1married •* Dobblngton on 
evening of last week. The bride, was 15. 
the groom 17. The boy* and thé girls of 
North Elderslle must mature as early aa In 
the tropical climates, when thev are get
ting matrimonial notion# in their heed» 
at the age* when their eldaro In this 
neighborhood ate still going to school.

/
Two Past Trains. Toronto to H 

York.
Morning train at 9.45, reach New York 

in p m. same day; evening, train, 6.20. tench 
New York S Am. following day. Through 

on latter train. Call ap G.P.K.

Vapo-Creeolene 1* told hy drag500
6722

'26 70

tSoFu*t«fst”lNÎw^K*, y.SA.
no
27

sleeper 
agent for full Information. *a

5426 49,397Total »,
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7 fFEBRUARY 25 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING:v ■ A. E. AMES & CO.,factory Site in Toronto
TO LET OR FOR SUE,

Mit en» Au*. 20t 86c. Flour, dull; Feb. 23f 
66c May and Auft* 26t 66c. French conn* 
try' markets steady.

Antwerp-Spot wheat, quiet; No. 2 B.W.,Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund
ÀflHâtB.............

SS sï-ïps?i™n£3
paid half-yearly, for which investors have the

m°UNQUBSTIONABLB SECURITY
Full particulars on a -dtoatton,

THE CANADA PERMANENT ,
AND W l.jTERN CANADA

MORTOAOE CORPORATION.

LARGEST Bankers, Toronto*

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable tor deposit with Government 
always on hand. __________ 1

CANADA’S Lth
■fettSWi ISfe VSiffte 
“îÆÆWÏÎimfi. » SW. «,«■
er and hardly any demand, uieoc» Walla Son, prompt, 28a 6d, buyer»; Iron, about 
due, àsà 7fed. buyers. Cargoes La Plat", 
8l«.m, passage 2»s, buyers, net tine. Eng
lish rountry markets quiet. Mailt, on pass- 
age wsrv for American and quiet for Demi- Xi: steam! arrived, 18a 7%d, paid. Spot 
American mixed, IDs 6d. Flour, spot, Minn., 
25j 6d.

the with a Grand Trunk siding of about 
300 feet in length. An opportunity 
to secure a valuable location. For 

—e - -, am ■ full particulars apply toFide Itv Bonds A. M. CampbellI IUUIHJ 12 Richmond SI. East. Tel. 2351.

Of All Descriptions. .

SecuritiesEMIER European Fluctuations in Grain 
Futures.

;

N
f;

ifCOMPANY.
OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?
Price», of Com mnd Wheat at Liver

pool and London and Parle— 
Local Grain and Prodnoè—Chi

cago Market».

Office: Toronto St. 
Toronto. IMPERIAL 

I TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHURJ STREET TORONTO

• $400.000

For Information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office: 146 General Manager-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

Chicago Goeelp. __
the following this evening 18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures Stocks on London. Eng.. 
“New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange i 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B OSLER.

K C. Hammond,

3. 3. Dixon hes
World Office. from Chicago: _nfl hlither on bet-Saturday Evening, Feb. 23. Wheat-Opened strong[ and higner )lgh(pr

In Liverpool to-day wheat futures advanc- *er tables tmn was small with
cd ’.id per cental. Maize options rose fed. | nerthweatreemp ■ c&1 crow(j bearish and

w;.», -s: 5 IbsS^s meJO JO I week 68,200 quarters, at an average price With ou.slde trace
iwt 1*T 1JWS °T»av'* Mmrtmil ionr rw.pt, 1K» bit- ’m.Mv" tb-r’ °’™a* tb:

” s 8 I «3P. IffiLe........ r «■; .“ttgg

„„ ,.u ,,m ! week nre estimated ûbodt < ,000.0)0 bushels, were generally buying ones.
& ** as against 8,884.000 bushels tie correspond- ojÜ» twice some ratten is

"“** ““ IfeÆM5WÿS6®
afterwards ruled firm and higher cm bnyiug 
graln°m<™,"h'demandl<la'fs*r!y good quality

190.000 next week.

Chicago - - - _
Chicago. Feb. 2T-Rec^pts ™«1^J°0, 

good to prime ateers, ILWto 86, poor

heifers* $” 50 fo $4.60; canner*. $L85 Si noTlnflls, 82.40 to 8422°; calvCT, 84 to 
$6.50; Texas fed steers, 84 to 84.00. lex as 
grass steers, 83.80 to 84; Texas bulls, 82-50

... ,58 ,T 3
•200 204 202%

»Toronto Electric L.. 
General Electric .. 2)3

do., pref ................
Halifax Tram ..... 
Twin City lty .... 
Laxter Priam, pt... 
Cycle & Motor 
Csrter-Crtime . .
Dunlop nre, pf .
War Eagle ............
Republic .... ...
Payne Mining ... 
Crrllax) t McK.) ..
Golden Star ..........
Virtue .... ..........
Crow’s Nest Coal

iGK MIS flf II Eli K. Smith,
G. Osleh107107 iôo il*68% 68% *68fe 1

MINES AND MINING STOCKS. EHG. G. Bainesof Development In ghc 
Rowland District of Southern 

British Colnmbln—Price»

id of Values of Securities at 
Home and Abroad.

'iProgreso

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

?SS. *Montreid SftS£t£kjS- 

changes. _ ’
Tel. No. 820. 28 Toronto St.

Capital •« 47 55 47 of Shares.
review of Feb. 17, The 

Roashmd (B.C.) Miner esye :
Perhape the most Important piece oi 

mining news of the week Is the strike of 
molvbdenRe on the Spit zee (Indian Chief).
It is too generally received by the pub
lic at large shat the ore deposit of this DIRECTORS »
Re7™rd-n£t tLTnorZU» H. s.HOWLAND, Esq.. President 

the condition of the Kootenay mines to- Toronto.
day proves conclusively. SHU It 1» ’’rged nmoMAN Hsa Vloe-Pres
that the Kootenay mines arc situated oil J, D. CHIPMAN, Jlisq., 
a portion of the great north vein which vlce.Pr,gldent St. Stephen Bank, N.B.
Is considered to run from the headwaters H’^["igoTT, Eaq., Insurance Under- 
oif the north fork of Trail Creek to the writer. , -
Talus hill. Everything yet found on the A a irviNG, Esq.,Dlrector Ontario Ban . 
south vein ore belt bas shown a more dis- c j. CAMPBELL Esq., late Assistant 
runted condition of deposit than that ylv Receiver-General. vice-Fresl-

lo tainlng to the north of the city, built, 'THOMAS WALMS ,JgQtan<^’ company, 
geologically speaking, on the crater of an tl^PELLATT,^Esq.. President Toronto 
old volcano. The discovery made this H. “f^^lght Company, 
week on the Spit zee and the announce- Q„EX jones. Esq., C. E„ London, Eng. 
ment last week of the discovery of a The Company Is authorized to act as
more solid body upon the Home«take goes Tr,18tee, Agent »n.a„>ïiS tor PnbU^Com- 
to show that there are valuable deposits Private Estates, and also for rumic com
to be found In the vicinity of Rowland paules. ^ ,lnwed on money deposited at 
which are not necessarily on Red Moon- I ' nt per annum compounded half- 
tain. yearly: If left for three years or over, 4/4

Iron Mask.—Work continues on the 4<*>. cent, per annum. .
450 and 500-foot levels, boring the week Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
the vein was cut upon the 450-foot level and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
and shows up well. It has already been 4fe per cent, per annum, 
cut upon the level above nnd the ore body 136 
may, therefore, he assumed to he eontln- 

Eaat Buffalo Market. nous between. There IB not much Ship-
East Buffalo Feb. 23.—Receipts: Cattle, ptog going on at the present, tho this will

110 cars- sheep and lambs, 12 cars; hogs, pc altered within a few weeks.
10 rare. Shipments: Cattle, 100cirs;kheep Eyeing Star.—Drifting on the ledge on 
and lambs, 7 care; hogs, 13 rare. «ttm. N 3 leTel continues, and there 1s from 
offerings light; market unchanged Calvra, (broe t(> 9(wm feet ore ,n this ledge,

Iheei and iimt^Oéfwïngs *19 loads; whlleh is of a good grade. The ore bndy 
marke? In good position; lambs, choice to ^ this level will he explored before the 
extra, 85.50 to 85.65: good to choice, 8->-25 a,(terapt wild l)e made to locate the ledge 
to 85.50; common to fair. 84.50 to 85-^. m No 4 levri_ yhe Evening Star Is look-
sheep choice to extra. M.OTto 84.75^^ than ever before.
,?,™0V7‘ Jr'n8 te *4-80’ *00d ea'e ^ Homestuke.—The tunnel Is now In for 
*Hogs—Twenty loads on sale, active; over 1200 feet, and It will take another
heavy. 85.65: mixed, 85.65 to-86.70: yorkere, 100 feet to reach a point under the
85.70 to 85.75; pigs. *5.70 to *5.75; roughs,
$3.15 to 85.25; stage. 84 to 84.25.

$

Prl
L-In its weeklythe Coaa4la« 

Exekaaf—- 
Kaetor» •» the 

and GW»1»1

ccs of Stocks OB 
aid Ualted State* 

Primary

IS2702C.2
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED83North Star .............. ..

■Winnipeg St. Ry .. 
London Electric L .

100 110 100 
ltlfe 112V4 Hlfe
103fe..................
166% 167 106%
102 103 102

RXi W2 
... 123
... 170
lOOfe 10!)

J. Hoeo Rose.
(Member Toronto Mining Ez-

IIE. L. Sawyer.The
Situation—Note»

(See particulars below.)
do. new ................ :

NW o C. at. Cable Co..........
World Onice. do. coup, bonds..,

— Saturday Evening, icD' , do. reg. bonds ..
„, ,,,-day were holidays Dominion Telegraph 

As yealerday anu t pusluess on luu j>|| Telephone ...
oa Walt street, tms w«a was confined nichelleu le Ont... 
hew York fluctuations in tue | Hum. Steamboat ..
,0 four days of. *£**“,pL continued cheap- Toronto Railway ..
«rice* of securities. , rKe increases in London St. Ry ............... 168 • ••^ of money and rae large^in ronj weet Rrlt. Can. L. A Ti...................... 75
earnlRKs **^ü"n in the sltu-itKAi» (’nnada IvamlFd ... ...tmZS arc teutt dJkInuinf to Can. Per. & W.C. .. 116 115V4 116
but conservatif® txemendoud apprcci- CLnadlan S. & L ......

to which has taken plaxi Centra^ C^an. Iamn. ...

tohin the p»8t 14 weeks. Hum. Provident ..112
toe obsŒ Huron & Erie...................

.“à1!*1 renewal of speculation tor tne rise Im^^ria| f; & -75 70fe 75
hi!h 1^10 the present uncertainty of the Loj<]wl B lt. Tj............... Ill
b!üü ‘nosüion. Recent figures ofthelaa , , & Canada .71 ... 73

""’. ncd teo”made It plain that the euo Ix,r.„nn Loan ...................... 110 ...
ivrU" borrowing lor uyadleatcs hanrilng M„nitoha I,oan 

«Km» and industrial consolidation ortnrlo To & D 
1 , continue for very mue» i p, r.nle's leian

j-as omnletely exllngalshing l!pey Estate ..
exchanges | T,/ronto S. * L

«AiSAWYER. ROSS & CO.,Leading Wheot Markets. 
Following are the cloring quotations At 

Important wheat cqntrew to-day : ,

i II
:::: 0^

10B
VS2 Stock Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto-
Cash.

?ori‘ .
... 0 76

St. Louts..................
Toledo .. ... 0 79^ 
De troit, red . 0 

do., white . 0 79^ 
Ncrthem ... 

Duluth, No. 1
hard...........................

Duluth. No. 1 
Minneapolis, No.

1 Northern............

170
Chita 
New 
Milwaukee

100
tor.105% ... 11;106 -168 Telephone 259.

Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 
solicited. 1Live Stoek."8603 t115

114"
130%

0 73% ....

r
I114

J. LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Bxohang* 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX

-130 ...
iü 1Ü 0 75% ....

ii178
16»

178

If
0 74%

GRAIN AND PRODCCK:
V70%

t0H^Recelpls. 20,000; mixed and butch
ers' 85.35 to 85.50; good to f*olc<e, teavy, 
*5.40 to 85.50; rough heavy. *5.30 to 85.411, 
Hght, 85.35 to 85.50: bulk of sales, 85.40 to
^ Slfeep—Receipts, 1000; good to choice
wvtliere7 $4 toP84.60; t»ir cll»lcr mJ.x

ttSA *fS ssrtigsK’Jg

in
•ISno ’Fleur—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 

$8.75* straight rollers. $3.40 to $3.60; Htffi- 
gorirtn patents, $4.25; Manitoba baker*, 
$4.15. These prices Include bags on track 
in Toronto.

Wheat-Ontario, red and white, 64c north 
and west, «ô^c middle. 64c east; goose, 66c 
mh'dle. 06c east; No. 2 Manitoba hard, 
grinding In transit at Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 28c north and west, 28%c 
middle, 29c east.'

Barley—Quoted at 41c west for No. 2, and 
39c for eNo. 3 extra.

Peas—Quoted at 62%c north and west, 
6*%c middle, 64c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and went, 
48^ middle and 49c east.

Corn—Canadian, 43%c at Toronto; Ameri
can. 44%c t-o 45c on track here.

Bran—City mill» sell bran at $16 and 
shdts at $17, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 
$3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots.

*60 6565
120
24

320 I*35 i=1 JOHN STARK &C0„ \70
--;Wt*hro-vrP»ncy ::: » 128 ■■!*'■ "“^‘“’i^roaairy and with the in- | Ttro.nto Mortgage .78 ib% ... <«4

with lae cannot be counted on as a sales at 11.30 a.m. : Dominion Bank, 20.
On 'the contrary, the time M at 2W4- 4 .P.K.. 25 at 06%. 20 at 90%: 

.ufficieat t wben merchants at other Ttronlo Eféetrlc, 10, 10 at 135fe ; tien -Elec-
It near a «tthdrawing their deposits trie, 5, 10, 5 at 201%. 10, 5 at 202; Cable» 
dtf .rowing t ” W tor the goidn which j 25 it 167;' War Eagle', 1000 at 58. 
or borrowing to p»y pinE trade and; Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 20 atwry are tVUS,1<?i1ardcrto provide'fur : ].M;Domlmim Bank, 20. 10. 30 at 244%: 
out-of-town to draw heavily Gas 8 at 214%, 10 at 215; Toronto General
these demantis, ^ , i.mees. Gold (ran, Trust, p.p., 10, 10 at 156%; N.W. Laud, pf.,
uDon their New Yoik balances. . 4714. c.P.R., 25 at 90%: Toronto
V aecessary, be 1Jin?rlÆ markets 1 Electric, 150 at 135%, 2 at 136; Gen. Elcc-
tbe extent to which the teralgn m | trlc 10 at 203%, 20 at 204; Cable, 10 at
can be depended upon td furnish rouet 1 .pnronto Railway, 10 at

uncertain. The ««Sgeatioa tnat a Twin Clty. 3, 8 at 68%, 25, 25 25, 100
pan of the credits a'“ at 68%; Grow s Nest Coal. uO at 263.
Boanvinl sj-ndlcates will be ------------

, «Mate dependence, so far aa the hum London Stock Market,
i W»rc ts concerned. With these various Feb. 22.
’ SSibimles of relief In donbt andwH. close.
te surplus reserve down to *Ccr.sols. money ................... 97 9-16

« OUBOKOCeOUOt ;;;;;;;; 07%

WITgîRSrrrS5aîd"5« groimd that ^vanla
“e steel consolidation project has had p Ncjtbern Pacific, pref .. 88%
cteelv the opposite effect from what hau L-u!on paclllc ... ............
been" expected upon the market Tpr 'he Vl!ton paeltte. pref ------- 00
.tori shares. Speculative holders ofthese j.. rje ............................................. 20%
securities now see themselves cvmtYonted Kr|(, lst pref..........................66%
by the dilemma that If the present com- paging.......................
,Zm stocks are turned over at current mar ,y(rblson .....................
K, prices the consolidated company can- nrlt„-rio & Western 

«scape the criticism of having an ex- ^Vabash, pref ....
«reira rapltal Issue, while If the conver- is mide according to move conserv^ 
live Ideas of future earning power, R wlll 
Involve a racriflce In present market values.
"•Po-day’s weekly kink statement "hows .
Loans decreased *2.822,100; deposits do- 
r«*sod 82,142,100: circulation tocreawd
$86^400;. legal tenders increased $l,4l«,BW, 
epeeic.,decreased $260,100.

Suruius bank reserves In «cms of the 
legal reoulrements at Feb. 16, $14.o46,67o.

On thâ Canadian exchanges, the Increas
ing ease of money gives securities a buoy
ant ttfne. It Is probable that money may 
Bhottlv be borrowed on stocks in Toronto 
and Montreal at 4% per cent. The banks
continue to do a profitable business, ana _ . .tbe bank Issues are. therefore, strong. Says Rev. Mr. Bigelow, the Socialist 
Bank Of Hamilton r<yse 4 points this week. Evangcllet—Mr. A. W. Futtee,
TomnU» General Trusts strong. In Elec- M.P., Preaided.
lioa*4lre all" higher * thaiT a week ago. st. George’s Hep was crowded on Suu-

winds up the week raRhreT^^fterh^ ^

G. E; Bigelow, traveling evangelist of the 
Christian Socialist League of 
on "Profit, the Producer of Plutocracy."

A W. Puttee, M.P., Winnipeg, Man., 
w«m chairman, nod on the platform were 
Dr A J Huuter, W V Todd, W B Rogers

____ , G G Furse.v, George IVrig-
J Clokey, J A nutlierford and 

several

Bi
95c 26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

aJ. S. LOCKIE, Manager.

IClarke & Co.,
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSTelephone 3944.

T5 YONGB STREET, - - TORONTO

(Members Toronto Mining 
Toronto Board of

Bonce and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSIT*. 

Highest Current Rates.

t
Exchange and 

Trade),
Feb. 23. 
Close;

9oViie Hie hoi savings M Lon Gi liisi !buy and sell all mining stocks

ON COMMISSION.
In this age Industrialism is rapidly mnk- 

shaft, when an upraise of 100 feet to reach I . and nnmaklng nations; but the key-note 
the workings on the other levels will he 0f gucces6 everywhere Is economy In pro- 
made. The developments continue to be nlckel^lndustry^nevCT the

V Northern "artie.-Tbe crosoent tunnel Is resMue iTncw"^^  ̂d^ nm"1 retard

In for 281 feet. It is being driven to tap ifowth. Now the Canadian Copper 
a second large ledge which has a good an5 jjond Nickel Companies turn out more 
surface showing. j velues than all the in"

Velvet.—After shipping about GOO ton» rish Columbia. And there are othors^ln-
the Velvet has ceased shipping temporarily ^lnft \oarol ôf^ Trade, declared fhat 
because the smelter at Nocthipoirt was un- > was "more of mineral and chemical 
able to handle tbe ore until the additional TElne available In Ontario,than In all British 
plant, which Is now being put In, Is en- Columbia and Montana ” Given time for
hirged. Another cause for the ««sn.Uou development the greatest mines
of shipping is the softness of the road, continent will be ^^^.“^Stlc sL?! 

caused by the recent thaw. The 18-drlll and refineries on the north shore of
compressor Is bring put In, and as soon j ate Huron. We will have cheaper, more 
as lt is ready to furnish power the maiu effective and profitable reduction of all the
shaft will be deepencL In the mean- eU ments of the pyrrhotlte. Not alone Its
white the ure bodies on the several levels nlcke^ ^^^ ^generate heat in the 

are being opened up and put In condition orto make sulphuric acid, or both;
for 8fiop4ng. whiie tts Iron will be turned into ferro-nick-

War Eagle.—Strenuous effort» nre now el 8teel—the coming steel of the whole 
being made to get the tramway Into op- world. We have favored the baser metals 
oration, hut It to not expected to he fin. and have vielted and studted the Sudbury 
lshed before the next 20 days. This will Jrare’Vare endeavored to look over the 
not only allow of larger shipments being ferho]e of Canada for the thing In our Judg- 
made, hot will also cheapen the cost of ment most worthy of exploitation—In a 
shipping ore. Under tbe present sys- word* for the best place and tne nest 
tern, running out the ore from the 25(1- scheme for successful enterprise, 
foot level, ihe mine to doing about all It You shoa'd have st°s ÎJ1I
ran in shipping 150 tot., n day. This Developmentrthe
amount could be «hipped In a few hours g^dhury Skrirt and mining stocks In gen- 
on the tramway and the saving is appar- eral J 
ent. Progress is being made with the 
shaft, and the development of tlie ninth 
level is also In hand. Borne ore la being 
shipped from the eighth level, and also 
from the seventh and from parts of the 
fifth and sixth.

Centre Star.—There 1« nothing of import
ance as yet to record on the Centre Star.
Shipments are «till being made from the 
leecrve stock pile and from tfhe slope on 
it he second level, which is by no means 
exhausted. The slopes on the fourth level 
are being prepaired for shipment just as 
soon as an increased output is deemed ad
visable in the interests of the mine.
This will altogether depend upon the na
ture of the ore reserves proved up on the 
lower levels, tibe fifth and sixth and also 
upon the result of prospecting work which 
is In progress.

i I

"8 Clinrch-etreet. ed93

aHI I134 A. E. WEBB,152%
- Toronto,

Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont- 
and New ïork Stock Exchanges and

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted «a fol

lows : Granulated. $4.83, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.13. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 6c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1700 bush- 
. .s of grain. 25 loads of hay, 2 of straw, a 
few-lots of dressed hogs, and the usual de
livery of fruit, vegetables, poultry, butter 
Il nd

Wheat—1)00 bushels sold as follows: 
White, 200 bushel» at 68%c; red, 300 bush
els. at 68%o: goose. 500 bushels, at 65c; one 
load of spring at 70%c. ,

Barley—400 bushels sold at 45c to 47%c.
Oats—200 bushels sold at 32%c.
Pecs—One load sold at 65c.
Hay—25 loads sold at $13.60 

ton.

4 Victoria Street,'04%

'29 real
Chicago Board of Trade. «d 1 t16

57%
33%
31%

Such is the Latest Report From San 
Francisco Regarding the Rio 

Janeiro Disaster.

57%
Make your business known in all quarters o 

the woitd by advertising in
■

"THE TIMES" of England.theCotton Market».mmms
steady. 1-16" higher: Middling uplands Oh,, 
mkdllng gulf 0%; solre2120 
closeil barely sready; Feb. March 9.01.,
April 0.05, May 9.00, June 9.00, July 0.11, 
Aiig. 8.79. Sept. 8.30, Oct. 8.09, Nov. 7.99, 
Dec. 7.96.

Weekly or Daily Editions.
R. M. MELVILLE. “The Times" Office, cor. 

Adelaide and Toronto Streets. Toronto.

I

LIST OF PASSENGERS GIVEN OUT.
!GORMALY 6 GO

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDING

Bodies Recovered—CoreroOnly 11
Was Mostly of Silk and Rice- 

Mack Mall Loot.

."vite $15 P«

Straw—Two loads sold at $9.50 per ton. 
Potatoes—Deliveries light and 

steady, at 30c to S5e per bag.
Applca—Offerings were small, 

tiens unchanged. . „
Poultry—Deliveries were fair ana prices 

firm for all of good quality, ns follows: 
Turkeys, lie to 14c per lb.: geese, 8c to 
0c per lb.: ducks 80c to $1.2u per pslr, 
rUckens. 50c to $1 per pair, the bulk eell- 
Ug at 70e to 80c per pair.

Butter—Prices steady at 20c to 25c per 
lb., the latter price being for choice dairy 
to special customers, the bulk, however, 
sold at 2)e to 23c per lb.

Egos—Deliveries large, with prices rang
ing from 23c to 25c per dozen for all strict
ly new laid.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ... .$0 68^6 to $... •
“ red, bush .............  0 68%
“ fife, bush ...a... 0 70%
“ goose, bush...............0 66

feas, bush .............................. 0 65
Barley, bush.................................0 45
Rye. bush. .................................0 .51%
Beans, bush. ............................ 1 25
Oats, bush ................................ 0 32%
Buckwheat, bush.............. 0 63

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per patr.$0 50 to $1 00
Tvrkèyn. per lb ......... 0 11 0 14
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 80 1 -o
Geese, per lb........................... 0 08 0 09

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton........
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 0 50 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 7 00 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Kggs, new-laid, dozen .. 0 2d
F.ggs. held, per doz ........... 0 18

Fruits nn<l Vegctabl
Potatoes, per bag .................*o 40 t0 *0 60

” O 35 0 45
.. 2 00 3 50
.. O 23 0 30
.. 0 20 0 30
.. 0 30 0 40
.. 0 75

pricesPROFIT PRODUCES PLUTOCRACY.
iw<TILTAIl'ir' ! Phone UKFrancisco, Feb. 23.—So far as 

be ascertained

canwith quota- San
from reliable data, 128 

in the wreck of the Pacificfives were lost 
mall staajnFrCTty of Rio de Janeiro.

early this mornlngVOnnd 
a packet containlâg the papers of Poroer 
Rooney. Among them was the peeengcr 
list «nd a bunch of cancelled peisenger 

names on the

FOX & ROSS
Some fisherman

TWhf^fhy winds, up the
opward tendency. Richelieu and-------------
Gas hove appreciated since last Saturday. 
in mining IsàmFs, War Eagle Is weak, while
Payne has ynoved up_2 points/ Cariboo
(McK;) 5, Virtue 2 and Crow’s Neat Cohl

( Phcea 2765.)

mining brokers.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trad*.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

to hear an address by Rev.
r.

America,

LIST YOUR 
STOCKS

tickets, and as there were 
list, whose cancelled passenger

those recovered. It is 
either at

ticket did12.

The Montreal stock exchange did not sit 
to day.

not appear among 
assumed that they laid over 
Yokohama, Kobe or Honolulu. That they 

the vessel at the time she

Dr Hargrave 
ley. W
others. George T. Boules sang
sacred songs. ... __ „„

Mr Puttee said he was glad to see an 
organisation like the Canadian Socialist 
League, under whose auspices the meeting 
was held, making such great progress, as 
it w-as working In cooperation with the 
trades unionists of Canada.

Mr Bigelow said tUs address would be 
economic, as well as religious. Christ had 

that the Sabbath was made for man, 
anything that Is good for humanily 

be done en Sunday.

ADA ARMOUR & ARMOUR,

Ad and roDorted on in Any part of British col 
nmbia Washington or Idaho. Titles eataminod 
aSl Companies incorporated. Stuart Amour,

errgrN^tVotTBæ^an^œ'Baak
of Toronto. Toronto, Canada.

Notes by Cable.
Consols declined 1-16 In London to-day. 
Grand Trunk common in (London Is quot

ed at 6%. Anaconda £9.
Hand Mines in London to,rday 40%; 
ltar silver quiet in London at 28 5-16d per 

ounce.

were not oa 
went down is certain.6 47% I

The List of P
The list of passengers as given, oat by 

the steamship company and compiled from 
of the purser, found to-day Is:

en score.i'fioScots
With us—you can very often 
save one brokerage charge. 
We are constantly receiving 
orders for stocks that we find 
difficult to locate.

We are prepared to receive 
orders for standard stocks on

the papers 
From Hong Koog (cabin)—William Casle 

and wife, laid over en route; W K Lose, 
laid over en route; Consul-General R Wild- 

wife, boy and Infant; Mrs Katie

On Vail Street.
The New York stock exchange was closed 

to-dsy.1 the BE» 
[heir pine*

at demon-

said 
a ml
is good enough to
-The upper class Is willing to do anything 
for tbe poorer classes but to got off their 
backs." is a statement of Count Tolstoi s, 
Mr. Bigelow pictured the workingmen 
of to-day aa keeping their noses to the 
grindstone, and doing the grinding them
selves as they will not use their political 
power and send Socialists Jo Parliament.

'Hie speaker pictured the wonderful de
velopment of labor taring machinery dur
ing the past century, and showed that 

been over-capitalized to the extent of more under the present system °neboy can to 
than double their original true valuation. | the work formerly done by -lW 
In order, therefore, for this class of In- kn|tting woolen goods. Lniter tne com 
vestments to maintain their former rate «1 np.itive svstein we manufacture for profit, 
market value, it will be necessary for the 1 lh:iu for use, hut Socialism would
plants to make net earnings equal to double lamer t instead of securing foreign
their former profits as separate corporations, change this. Instcaa or setu s 
1 venture no opinion on the question as to market* by wars tof our surplus P ,
whether the consolidations oan or will do WP Mll0uld clothe and feed onr own < 
thla On that matter. It seems to me. the Andrew Carnegie has said lt is a

j- true business attitude is to regard this hP d, doing his utmost
[ great change ns an experiment In which *1“ to me rien an n committing
I nothing Is to he taken for granted, hut to provont his emploies 
I cervthlng left to be determined by the as- this sin. „

rortâlned results of experience. The ques- socialism says everyone 1s entltien re 
tien, therefore7 arises whether this very products of his own labor, and con-
large proportion of onr Industrial wealth ' modem wage system Is es-
havlng been capitalized on such an ox- tends mat our m e The chattel
trsordinarv basis of Inflation, it Is prudent sent.ally a slave sjstem. the
or safe to encourage further consolidations, slave eonld work or got the lash upo 
en like conditions, until the existing am al PXtêrual part of his body, while Ihe wage 
gumatlons have demonslrated their merits , p ,,,,p nr get the lush of start, ■
or demerits by the results of their opera- internal regions. Tho Creator
Hons. It Is undeniable that these radical ti<m Inhls interna ■* „,vl this
changes In the basis of our Industries, to- has placed us upon ™ • nol.
«ether with a similar movement In our rail- proves that no one lias a right to m
lead systems, are so affecting the founds- vZP the opportunities of securing a 1
Hons of our principal sources of invest- unle-s the worker owns tbe tools witn
meat as to produce a very uncertain feeling . . . h workS- he Is robbed of what
about the returns derivable from capital. . . ,Iik1cp the competitive sys-
Tliat uncertainty cannot but have an tin- he produces, i utter cm. i t
wholesome effect upon Investment Interests tern, the man who owns the to*»»
It largo: and. In the long run. It will give use them, while the man who tires thtn
no help to the maintenance of the extraor- dws n()t own them. The owner Is act untv
dtnarv range of prices now prevailing on . . cvrPd fl>r gain and the w-orkirf 
tie stock market. The current boom re- •’ , f r gnlb. the worker Is no
frets the optimistic Interpretation of this >). « ' , „ . „ "hand" with
ftrinettl revolution: when the "bnlls” have . longer a ™an-he Isonlya nan 
«hausted the exellement, we may expect a number opposite his name on tne i 
an interesting exhibition of the bear side 
ef the question.

Henry Clews’ Views.
Henry Clews (n his weekly New York 

letter today 
The country has now had three succes- 

r sire yeans of extraordinary financial activ- 
i Ity and change. Withlu thait time, fully 

five milliards of oousolldated industrial 
securities have been iseued, in place of les*» 

i than half that sum of issues made by the 
original Independent corporations and with
out any corresponding addition _ to the 
working plant of tlie country. I_ 
word», the leading national Industries have

$13 50 to $15 00 man,
Nichols (maid to Mrs Wlldman), and native 
servant; J K Carpenter, saved; J K Sey
mour, Mrs C K McIntosh, laid over en 
route; Mrs J K West, saved.

steerage—C E Howell, F B

A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders Executed Promptly
ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

Toronto Minins Exchange.
Closing quotations on Saturday were

. 3% " 2%

ins.

$0 21) to $0 23!Y. 0 25 B. C Gold Fields .......
Black Tall (U.8.) ........
Brandon & Golden Crown
Canadian G. F- 8................
Cariboo (McKinney) ..
Cariboo Hydraulic ....
Centre Star .....................
Crow's Nest ....................
California..............
Deer Trail Con. (tJ.6 )
Evening Star (assess.)
l alrvlew Corp.................
Golden Star....................
Giant................ ........
Granby Smelter ...........
Iron Mask .......................
Knob Hill.........................
Montreal-Ijondon 
Morning Glory (ass.) U.S....
Morrison (assess ) .......................
Noble Five .....................................
North Star .......................................
Old Ironsides ................................
Olive....................................................
Payne ....................................... ..
Rambler Cariboo..........................
Republic (U.S.) .............................
Rlocnn Sovereign .........................
Sullivan ...........................................
Virtue (U.S.).....................................
War Ragle Con. ...........................
Waterloo .........................................
White Bear....................................
Winnipeg (assess.) .............. .. • •

Sales : White Bear. 500 at/4%. 500 at 4%. 
nt 4% (B 30 days). 1000 at 4%; Cari- 
(MeKlnney). 100 at 37; Hammond 

Reef, 1000, 500, 500 at 1%, 600, 300 at 1%: 
Falrvlew. lino at 3: Deer Trail, 1500 at 
274: California. 4500 at 0; C.G.F.S.. 5000 
at 7. Total, 19,000.

MARGINV2European

From Shanghai (cabin)—Cha» Dowejl, 
Miss C L Home, saved; A Hart and wife, 
Edward Secretin, Capt Hecht, saved.

Magasaki (cabin)—Russell Harper,

to Gee-'
4s 1357r%

34hrd cable»
I mom-lug: 
tar whilA 
pack with 
bed Jatko,
[by a ladf 
the nelgh- 

|ratlicoua'* 
to pul a r in 
bht to the 
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[pcolve the 
King, and 

hipnt to be ^
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38Currots. per bn g . 
r.eets, per bag^... rfPARKER 8 GO./ 1501ti0 This plan will enable you to 

take advantage of present low 
trices, or we will purchase 
for you on a time limit of

100115Apples, per 
Utimips, per bag 
C abbage, per doz ..
Red cabbage per doz 
Onions, per bag ....

Alsike. choice. No. 1 ....$6 50 to $6 80
Alrike. good. No. 2......... 6 OO 6 25
Red clover, bush ................. 6 0) 6 60
Timothy, per bush ............ 1 60 2 2o

I<’re*h Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $5 60 
Rwf. hindquarters, cwt . 6 00 7 vU
Mutton, carcaee, per ib... 0 Oo 
Veal, carcase, per cwt .. t
J.flmb, per lb .................. .. • 0 ^
Dressed hocs, sows, cwt. 6 50
Dressed hogs, cwt...........o to

In other From
“From Kobe (steerage)—T St Suroura.

From Yukohame (rabln)—H Cripps Mathe- 
son, H S Olcott, laid over on route.

Steerage—F Site, X Sawljl, Z A madia, 
saved; T Kawamurfl, Mr» Dike Ha mesa ko. 
Miss Hlklasikl, Mis» Mersa Hamasako.

From Honolulu (cabin)—Mrs S W Wake- 
field and daughter,Mr and Mrs W A Wood- 
worth. W A Henshaw, Miss L R Jesu, 
Mr Okawaharu, wife and servant. Yeoug 
Chang, A Ctiseonl, Dr A W Dodd.

Steerage—R A Long, saved; Harry Guey- 
an, Mrs France» Rlpdey, sa veil; Mr Takata 

nd wife, Mr Baku rat, Mr Ode, Wn Gas. 
Charles E Jacox, Philip Nazzenblatt,

62fiS
4% Stock end Minin* Share Broker», 

STREET, TORONTO
•i
3% 2%0 80 61 VICTORIA58

2% S' Æ°h" Africim'W^t’ A^raS 

and British Columbia Mining Shares. 13»
:: SS

1%
3%4%

.3 MONTHS43 ‘1147
3542 debentures for sale, 

I interest 8 per 
Investigate.

A1 mining company 
payable end of one year, 

cent.

4060
4

I
I

69 Security is undoubted.With interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum, 
invited-

0 06% 7%0
8 50 A. Ml. S. STEWART & CO.

39 COLBORiNB ST., TORONTO.

24 Correspondenceo 06 86 '6 50 608 75 10a 45par, 
saved.

Passengers from unknown points, pre- 
Honolulu on lay-over cheeks

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.
IA. H

MITCHELL. 
WALLACE & CO.

41 meetings.
Hav. baled, car lots, ton. .$9 50 to $10 00
Htr'nw. haled, car lots. ton. 4 75 5 06
Butter, dairy, Ib rolls .... J j 2 f,
Better, large rolls ........ J> J8 0
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 21 
Better, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2.1
Butter, tubs, per lb ...............0 18
Bi-tter, bakers’ tub ............O 14
Egg*...................................................X ÏS
Eg*», new-laid .............  « ^
Turkeys, per lb............................0 111
<;. esc. per lb...........
Ducks, per pair ..
Chickens, per pair

5
eomably from 
—Mr Khotz, saved; W Brander, saved;

Only 11 Bodies Recovered.
Thus far only 11 bodies have been re

covered, elx whites and four Chinesejand 
one Japanese. The whites are: Julia 
Dodd, aged 55 years, stewardess; Angellne 
Onssino, Edward Barwlek. aged 35 years, 
Mrs Alfred Halt, Mrs Sarah W Wakefield, 
aged 50 (the remains of her daughter 
Naomi, are still missing), Charles Dowdell, 
attorney and capitalist.

rendent»
reave

13
THE CROW’S NEST PASS COAL 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Manning Arcade, Toronto, Canada

NOTICE of annual
MEETING.

Notice « &e5h^0ldâsA0f7bè
GeneralZ foal Ompany, Limited,

■fbe first*60^ o^MarCb. 1901, at the hour ef

tbe B^rdo. J affray, 

Toronto» February 7th. 1901.
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PHONE 458. 24 Victoria St.4%

2000 If you want all the Mining News of the 
Lardeau you must become a paid-up 
reader of

0 31 lsiO
0 08 
0 75

0 07
0 50 
0 30 
0 10

0 60 
0 11

srs In con- 
ietorla at 
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■npaelty "» 
Idea times, 
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en's chair, 
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m. On « 
the palae#

THE LARDEAU EAGLE
$2 a Year. Fergusoil, B.C.

Hcney, per lb. •••;••••••
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 
cwt.............................................

The Ce rare.
Surveyor of the port Spear has estahlish- 

» petrol along tbe ocean near Bakota 
Beach, and along the bay shore cau be 
read es follows: S I. Jonei, Anglo-Cali
fornia Bank, Balfour. Guthrie & Company, 
M F Brandsteln & Co,. London and San 
Francisco Bank, Parrott ft CO., George 8 
'Haley, Gulf Bag Co, Demote Bros, Baul- 
deajerdln and the American Trading Co.

The cargo consisted principally of Bilk, 
tea, rice and other Oriental products. 
There was no treasure aboard, as was 

Of the 200 sacks of

7 607 25
It Fills the Bill.

ASTHMAHide* nnd Wool.
Price list revised daily hy E. T. Carter, 

Fix censor to John Hallum, 85 East FTont- 
Ftreet:
Hides, No. 1 green ...
Hides. No. 2 green •••■ —- {*
Hides, No. 1 green steers. O 08%
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07%
Htder cured ........................
Csîlsklns, Nixl...................
Calfskins, No. 2......... ....
Vcuvons (dairies), each ..
Sheepskins, fresh .
Tullew, rendered .
Wool, fleece 
Wool, unwa 
■Wool, pulled, super .
Wtol. pulled, extra ..

stand-
tnry book St 

-phe man who pivstuees the wealth Is the 
who should g*-t. it. but the man who 

fine houses lives In a Fhnnty, 
who digs our coal cannot get 

It was

Couldn’t Pay Hie Fare.
There were quite a number of ladles In 

last night, when a well-
....$0 07% to $.... For Sixteen Years.builds the 

nnd the man
enough to keep his family warm, 
stated fhat the revent eooi -dd
cost *50.000,000 If it lasted two months. 
The miners would lose $10,000,000. the ntl1- 
wavs $20,00).000 and the mine owners 
seoooootx) If we nationalize the mines 
nnd railroads cut off the miners’ profits 
süd dividends on watered stack the min- 

, ould be Increased and $6 coal

Forelgrn Exchange. a Belt-line car 
dressed young man entered and took a 
Beat The car had traveled some distance 
when tbe conductor came around with the 
coffee pot, and the yonng man started 
to fumble In his pockets. Hte face be
came very- red, and he felt that everyone 
was staring at him. „ h.

“I’ve left all my money at home, he 
blushlngly said to the conductor, end tbe 
ladles all felt sorry for him as he got 
off the car. It appears tbst he had put 
on a new salt, made for him, for thirteen- 
fifty, by Archambault. 125 Yonge-street, 
and bad forgotten to transfer hi» money 
from his other clothes.

Bachanan A .Tones, 27 Jordan-street, 
Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Bank*.
Buyers.

always Secretary.
. 0 0A 
. 0 08 
. 0 07 
. f> 50 
. O 90 
. 0 05% 
. 0 15 
. 0 00

ôm 
0 08 
0 60

with them 
ras greatly

A Well-known Orangeville Farmer 
of dollars In 

At Inst cured
THE CROW’S NEST PASS COAL 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Manning Arcade, Toronto. Canada

«pent hundred» 
search of a cure, 
by Clarke’» Kola Compound.

It seems foolish td pay several hundred

%sr££
Unknown Men Killed by a O.T.R. trying to get bee .f™0*!* J%L'5?K<Si 

Train Sunday Morning Nearfc compound they will keep on'Irylng lt 
Napanec. tfoe only pernianent care. Mr. Allan

Napanee, Ont., Feb. 24.—A tramp, a bent Fa n° Co. ° w l Ucs î>°“ F or °8i x tee n long

00 years old, with e stubby grey beard, years 1 have bwa almost a constant mar
nas walking on the Grand Trunk Railway wh^”*?' have’ “.'.‘rrered'"'1 Many days
track about two mi Ice west of here, and and weeks I could not leave theboose, and, 

overtaken by a freight train about j^|£t after ,n if a
10.30 a.m, and a.tho the engineer blew vvre. and^'^neariy a^o^oc-ol^^tor. 

the whistle several times, he paid no at- year'. My drugglsL Mr. Steyenzon of
tentlon to It. and was struckand kUIed «ound^bo’Tfrfefrs ^o“kf 
Instantly. The train was stopped, and the al]m|lghteen bottle» of this grand medicine 

Liverpool, Feb. 23.-02.30 p.mj-Wheat, brought to this station, and during nine months ;<-a vh
Ont.V 6^ 2d: red winter, the coroner had Interriewed tbe T-rov^ft a”d am ^now ^mpleteT, cured;
Northern ^^^d‘5sC7i4<i. pork, 63s. Ba train crew decided an inquest was un- a^dlSj have-not bad a tingle attach since, 
ron11!^' llghT, 41s 6d; l.e.. heavy, 40s; s.c., necessary. The body was token chargeof hnvp gained much of my reM-tlme
SÏÏJ.V 'Si Lard. 28a tid. Tallow. Am., h_ r-nrscallen, the undertaker, and taken BtrenEth and weight No amount of money ., -^t3.i Afdra!i^’ 27». Cheese, colored. ^ tnett rooms to prepare fo "bnrial. The ^“anything el* could estimateMto value 
«’fi man wls^hout 5*^5 Laches and had tome/; ftSl^ed)g JtLI^ATTLI^ER^

Standard fèîT 6s 3'fed to 6s 4d; No. 2 nothing on hia person that would lead to ^ wRh Mr Faulkner and can certlfy to 
P w lid to 6»; No. 1 Northern spring, hla identity. the absolute truth of the
Si -M to “ 3%d. Wheat futures "firm: ------------------------------------- meats. (Signed) THOS. STEVENSON,
M- reh 3s li%d ‘May 6s 0V,d. Spot eoni Montreal Mining Exchange. Druggist, Orangeville. Çiarkri s Nota Com
flim' mixed Amcricnn. old. 4? to 4s 0%d, Montreal Feb 23.-4iale« ; Cansdlan O. pound is «old by cbeml»^ t$e

Six'»?; jSagril.fewsvss &r«sa «

Sellers. * outlier
1 10 
0 05%K»Y. Funds.. par 

Moot’l Funds. 10c dis 
Demand Stg.. 99-"6 
Wdayssight.. 8 7*8 
Cable Trans . 911-16

1-8 lo 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4

1-32 pre
9581 913161001516

813-16 91-8 to» 1-4
9 31 9 1316 to 10 1-8

at first reported, 
mall carried by the Rio de Janeiro only 
12 have come to the surface.

,1a.
0 10 
0 IS 
0 21

shed, fleeceirlo Liber- 
March 2 

pproacblng 
rvden and

0 17
D»'■îoWÆV)b*f ïti2"SSjg

tiered upoS the Capltal Stock of this Oom- 
nenv and that tbe name will be payable at 
fbe‘Offices of the Company In tbls clty on 
■ nd after Monday» 1st day of Apr». 1901. 
a^Tbe Transfer Book* will be cVoeed from 
the 25th to 31st March, b^tb day» Indu- 
Mve- «T order ef ^ TIaKFRAY. 

Toronto February 18th, 1901. Secretary.

0 20 HIS LAST TRAMP.—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

Dtmand Sterling ...I 4.88 H-87% to .... 
Bitty days' sight ...| 4.84%|4.83% to ....

Iers’ wages
KOSoela°Usm 'ls the next step, end the first 
thing to do is to make up our minds that, 
we want It. and it will not he long before 
„.p cpf the pnhMc ownership of all
the means of production and distribution. 
Let the nation Issue Its own currency, and 
It will then he an easy matter to nation
alise the railroads end other great mon- 
opolics.

E T. Carter, successor to John Ha Ham» 
S3 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cflsh prices for ail descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

k.
I '

Money Market.
The local money market is steady. Money 

on call, 5 per cent.
The Bank of England dkcount rate is 
per cent. Open market discount rate, 

to 3 1316 per cent.

Chtcajgo Market!.
McIntyre ft Ward well report the follow- 

the Chicago Boarl of

Open. High.
... 76 76%
.. 40% 41%
.. 25% 25%

.. 14 07 14 17 14 07 1415
.. 7 52 7 55 7 52 7 52
..7 07 7 12 7 07 7 13

Brlttah Markets.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

-•tiSRSEîSaSSIng Auvtnatlotas on 
Trade tof-day :m IjOW. Close. 

76 76% to cure.
each box.Wheat—Mb y .

A8^"ra^^M-T^>et EEB -I
Vnion Station for TJndsny last night, nt I.crd—May .. 
c ru\ with Dr. Temple of Simcoe-street and Hits—May .. 
roveraT other physicians on board. The 
purpose of their journey to Lindsay was 
to perform an operation on a prominent 
lady of that place.

Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 22.

Close.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Hid.

................. 265 257 265 255

.................  126 124 12(1 124
2.'t*

a 41% I 1 *wesFeb. 23. 
Close.

25%

■Htntreal .
Oatarlo ..
Jhrnnto ..
■erehants’ 
yccimerce 
Jo-perlai .
Dominion 
Jjtndard 
Hatollton . .1 
fova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders* ...........................
British America ... 108 

As>surunec .. 112 
do., fully paid .. 109 

iF’Verlal Life ..
Mtlonsl Trust ............... 12».
T'lr Gen. Trusts .. 160 156 160
&£& «oa»
Mfntreai Gob ......... 234

t nu’Appelle. 65
48% 47 49

I Capital paid up,
$1,000,000 ;242 238 240

Î52 151% 151% 150%
230 227% 220 227%
244% 244 % 244%.244%

193%

NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY.a wonder- | 

it kinds of
st remark- |

;u simply 
that’s a}! j
bronchial |
p, cough*.

■ .
Reserve Fund, I Ilimited.

No.22King-sL East, Toronto. $270,000
ACAssigneef U^idatorT^^gent^T'the^/Tdmiriistralior^of

Estates and the Investment of Money.
W. T. WHITE,

231231
105%

2;i3235 231IS DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE112% c.113 112 113

107 108 
116% 112
108 1U0

107 ISis sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and pcrroananUy < 
Catarrh and H*v Fever. W°wcr 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

ein Toronto and Buffalo.

110%
ft10811 144141 Manager.129

w'j?iS
‘rod j»

»158 ■I155
214 ■232 free.XV4

1Co., ros 135747
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SIMPSONTHE W. & D. DINEEN CO.
Parisian Novelties in

To the Trade OOMPANY, i 
LIMITED 4THE

5Feb. 25th. 1_y._

James Dunlop Was Wanted in Con
nection With a Burglary Com

mitted Here in 1893.
Only Ninety-Eight CentsFORTY PIECES

8-4 Scotch Lino
leums just receiv
ed, in five differ
ent patterns of the 
latest designs, and 
in value

For a Pair of Well-Made, 
Serviceable Pants. . . . .Gaperines

We do intend to reduce our very large stock of high-class Fur Garm^ts-and this 
stock is admittedly the most beautiful and extensive of any in Canada We h^e jone 
to considerable trouble to secure only the newest of Pansian
each is selected. The combinations of different furs re unique and tasty 'n qu etness 
The prices here quoted are cost prices, and present t you an 
something truly high-class at a positive bargain. They are as ,
adequate description of their style and finish can here be given.

POLICE THOUGHT HE WAS DEAD,
The number of pairs—too.
The materials—Canadian tweed.
The colors—grey and black ; also 

grey'and brown stripes.
The making—well sewn, with good 

strong trimmings.
The pockets—top and hip.
The sizes—32 to 42 waist.
Our regular price $1.50—elsewhere 

$2 to $2.25.
Don’t you think they’re a bargain 

at Tuesday’s price?
Ready at 8 o’clock.

♦
%Bat He Tamed Up la Toronto Yee- 

Becogmtsed by 81:terdey and Wi
Detective Veraey. I!

for neerly eightAfter eluding arrest 
years, James Duulop, a young man, whose 
parent» live at 307 Maunlng-avenue, was 

Into custody yesterday by Detective 
Verney. It le charged that he broke Into 
the dwelling of Mr. Justice Street, at 31 
Walmer-road, In June 1803.

UNSURPASSED Meitaken

GFILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald & Co.
At the time

the family were away, and «of the robbery 
the residence wee under police supervision. 

Constable Den Boblneou, whose duty It 
visit the unoccupied houses In the

LOT 400. Eight very high-class Gaperines—Stole fronts 
and newest cut of high collar, in combinationsWcUlagtoa and Froat its. Hast, 

TORONTO.
LOT 100. Fifteen Gaperines—some stole front, tab front, 

and others with heads and natural tails. They 
are all Parisian fashions and samples left oyer 
from fall trade, in combinations of the following 
furs—Persian Lamb, Alaska Seal, Alaska Sable, 
Silver Fox, Sable Fox, Thibet, Silvered Fox, 
Blue Fox, were |30, $35 to $45

was to
northern part of the city, saw William 
Rodger» acting in a suspicious manner 
about Judge Street’s home, and before the 
man could warn his accomplices he was 
placed under arrest. Constable Robinson 
locked Rodgers up at No. 5 Station, and, 
after securing the assistance of the late 
P.C. McPherson, hurried back to the ecene 
of the robbery In the hope of capturing 
thieves ransacking the house. The police
man arrived Just In time to see three men 
leave the place. The constables gave 
chase, hot the thieves made good their 
escape by running thru lanee in the vi
cinity.

of Mink, Persian Lamb, Hudson n /)/)
Bay Sable, were $65 to $85, for.. U.UV i »

♦♦LOT 500. Six splendid style and finish high-class Gaperines 
—Stole fronts, Alaska Seal and Stone Marten 
combinations, were $65 to $75,

I --

!: $25.00 Of Bi$50.00for A Natty Suit tor ^ I1 
the Boys. !

Boys’ All-wool Navy ]

for A Swell Overcoat.
Men’s Dark Oxford 

Grey Cheviot Over- 
coats, medium 
weight, made up in 
the swell Rag'an 
style, with poncho 
sleeves and cuffs, 
lined with farmer’s 
satin, plain collar 
and well tailored, 
sizes 35-44, in nn
special... I A.UU

A Splendid Busi
ness Suit.

Men’s Light Grey and 
Black Tweed Suits, 
all-wool material, 
in a diagonal pat
tern, single-breast
ed sacque style, 
with double-breast
ed vest, good strong 
Italian cloth lin
ings sizes 34-0 rn 
44, special.. U.OU

LOT 200. Six Gaperines—Tab fronts, new Parisian fash
ions, in combinations of the following fare—Bine 
Lynx, Silver Lynx, Alaska Seal, Alaska Sable, 
Persian Lamb and Mink, were
$45 and $50, for.............................

LOT 300. Seven Gaperines —Tab and stole front, in com
binations of Block Sable, Blue Fox, Alaska 
Sable and Persian Lamb, are newest cut and 
design, were $55 and $60,

North Toronto Council Will Discuss 
the Advisability of Farming Out 

Town’s Electric Lights.

LOT 600. Five Stone Marten Gaperines—a very select lot, 
all stole fronts and high collars, natural heads, 
six tails and claws, wére $85, $67.50$35.00 Blue Serge Brownie J 

Suits, large sailor < :
for

HISfluffs to Match, 
Corresponding in Low Prices.

collar, trimmed with 1 « f; 
blue braid, vest to J *

Rodger. Squealed.
From the prisoner Rodgers the detective» 

received reliable Information a» to who his 
accomplices were, and he was let off with 
60 days in Jail. The arrest and conviction 
of Fred La scelles followed some days later, 
end he was given six months In the Cen
tral Prison. Some little time elapsed be
fore James Ferguson, another of the 
thieves, returned to the city, and was 
taken into custody.

Said Dunlop Waa Dead.
To the police Ferguson related a startling 

■tory to the effect that while beating hie 
way on a freight train, accompanied by 
Dunlop, the alleged fourth housebreaker, 

te a ho une upon the hill, has the latter fell under the wheels and was
killed Instantly. Ferguson chose trial by 
jnry. nod was convicted, being sentenced 

! to four years In Kingston Penitentiary, 
hotel. Mr. Harris was paying $625 a year jjj, gtory about the death of Dunlop was 
rent, and refused to stay any longer than believed by the authorities here, and con- 
^ eequently Detective Verney was greatly

his lease celled for unless It was reduc- 8urprlsed when he met him yesterday on 
ed to $400. His request not being compiled Manning-avenue, a few hours after his re-
with, be applied to the Board of License turn to the city from the United Ststee. 
wuu, vv Booty Is StUl Missis*.
Commissioners for a transfer of the license ^ eDtrance to
from the hotel to e vacant house. This mime of Judge Street by climbing a high 
the board granted. Bather than have fence In the rear, and forcing a rear win- 
chc hotel unlicensed, an arrangement was dow.
« reived et by which Mr. Harris will pay several scholarship medals, which 
*425 a year rent, a reduction of *200. priced highly by the learned Judge.
By this compromise the people of Lambton of the stolen property has yet been recov- 
-1,1 ,tui be able to get » drink without ered, but a large basketful of silverware 
ascending the hill was found at the rear of the house, which

The remains of‘the late Daniel Cain, would probably have been removed had the 
who met with Instant death In the C.P. frightened off by Con-
R. yards on Thursday, were conveyed by stable Robinson.
spedal train to North Toronto yesterday, Rodgers In Trouble Again,
thence to 8t Michael’s Cemetery for Inter- William Rodgers, who was tried and con- 

The funeral service was conducted vlcted of the robbery, is at present on re- 
Cecilia’s mand, charged with committing an aggra

vated assault on John Wilson last Thurs
day night on West King-street.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL TO-DAY. $45.00 Refifor match, good lin- «> 
ings and perfect J 
fitting, sizes 21-27, < 
special..

> nl

All other high-class Parisian novelties now on exhibition in our show-rooms are subject to a 
reduction. Chinchilla Capes and muffs-ermine Muffs and Capes-hrmme Co larettes-Lrmme 
Scarfs, with Fox Tails-Chinchilla Scarfs, with Blue Fox Tails-Natural Fur Scarfs in fancy colors 
—Natural Lynx Scarfs, with Heads and 1 ails—Muffs tq match.

Delegatiou Will Ault That the Sya- 
mt Keeping Accounts 1* Car- 

tain Section» Be Remodelled. :: 2.501 ytt|t<
Ing

! ou»*Toronto Junction, Feb. 24.—Mr. Harris of 
the Lambton Mills Hotel, thru Ms applica
tion to the Board of License Commission
ers for g transat of license from the pres

et hie

W

% 65c Scotch Wool Underwear
for 49c.

TheThe W. A D. DINEEN CO., Limited «
torlci 

on t« 
hand!

** 4
♦Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets.ent

Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts and Draw-'
, double-breasted, rib skirt, cuffs and 

ankles, fine trimmings, men’s sizes, regular
65c per garment, Tuesday.......................

These Shirts Are Splendid Value for a Quarter.
Men’s Fine White Unlaundried Shirts, full size bodies and made of 

heavy shirting cotton, open back,, wristbands, sizes 12 to 
17, Tuesday............................................................................

succeeded In getting a reduction In his 
rent, fwill not move from the present : \ of

f

49c i forers
madi

DAIRY SUPPLIES the
Cape 
In 19 
euveti
ei, *] 
that I 
this j
that,

Milk Cans
Bottles
Stoppers
Brushes
Imperial
Measures

A

1 t .25
They carried off a gold watch and 

were 
None

1
Extensive Bargains in Boots.
Most emphatic and urgent price news that will bring 

crowd of wise shoppers bright and early on Tuesday. X
183 paire of Ladle»’ Dongola Kid and 148 pairs of Men’s Box Calf, Russia X 

Box Calf Button and Lace Boots, with Calf, Patent Leather and Dongola KU1 A
extension and McKay sewn soles, ser- ^ce Boots in chocolate color and ♦ 

Sta « black, Goodyear welt ami extension ♦
- nn ip Tuesday 8 1 OC soles, regular $2.tS) to S3.u0, 1 /h T, on sale luesnay, = ...1,^0 and sises 6 to 10, on Tuesday... |.,J ♦

"• • V"'J‘vW.> Button «See Yonge-street window display.) * 
^La,* SSST Oxffir^T.eT 08 pairs of B?ye’ and Youths’ Box and l 

and Strap Slippers, odd size», left Imperial Calf Lave Boots-. vvith l^us- Y
over from regular lines, values up lish back stay, solW soleSy é
to $1.75, while they last Tues- Q£ ®lze8 11 to 5* on 80 1.25 jLJ
day, at ............................................... .eW Tuesday .................................. .........- JH
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All requirements 
of the trade at 
lowest cat prices. 
Prompt delivery 
to all parts of the 
city. Phone 2427.

by Rev. Father Bergen of St.
Church.

Olie new Providence fenders will appear 
upon the Lambton can» to-morrow, and by 
the first of March the care on the Weston 
route will also be supplied with theoe 
fender». A new car ie also to be added by 
March 1

In view of the very great demand for 
houses In Toronto and the Junction, there 
mill be e general advance in rent of $1 
per month after April 1.

A lodge of the Maccabees is to be organ
ized here" shortly. Toronto Junction has 
already 30 lodges of railroad and fraternal 
sodieties.

FUR SETS Col.
I up

ROUND THE CITY9 eralr
ingThere’s the enthusiasm of big assortment—there’s 

the satisfaction of finest qualities—there’s the extra 
inducement of “cut-to-the- 
quick” prices—combined 
to keep this big alteration 
sale so interesting that 
sometimes it’s a case of 
“wait your turn ” to be 
it only shows that you

Russill’s "ih «Km. Cam>
A U“Forty Hour*’* at St. Michael’».

The devotion known to the Catfoolfics an 
the “Forty Hours’’ opened In St. Michael’s 
Cathedral yesterday morning, with solemn 
high mass at 10.30. Very itev. Chancellor 
F. F. Rohlleder wa« the celebrant, with 
Rev. Dr. J. P. Treacy as deacon and Rev. 
Father Bench sub-deacon. Hte Grace 
Archhtehop O’Connor was present In the 
sanctuary; the assistant priests being Rev. 
Fathers Ryan and Canning. Gounod's 
Messe Solennelle was rendered by the choir, 
under the direction of Mr. L. .1. R. Rich
ardson. with Mrs. J. N. Smith presiding at 
the organ. Archbishop O’Connor preached 
an eloquent sermon on the “Forty Hours.” 
After mass a solemn procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament moved round the church. 
In the evening eodemn mwfleni vespers was 
sung, after which Rev. J. P. Treaey. D.D., 
preached on “The Blessed Eucharist and the 
Love of God.” Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament brought the services to a close. 
The devotion will be continued until Wed
nesday evening. Masses will be celebrated 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday morn
ings at 6, 7 and 9 o’clock, and ho-mlght and 
to-morrow night vespers will be sung 
at 7.30.

; 2

flen’s Driving Gloves.
This line of “Dent’s” is noted for splendid appear 

and well-made finish. You’ll find thèm extra de- <

mBICE LEWIS & SON, I aolWf
. perh♦LIMITED, be<>

ance
sirable at this low price.
.Men’s Fine Quality English Driving'Gloves, “Dent’s” make, 

out seam, gussets, dome fasteners, English tan shades, 
all sizes, extra special Tuesday, per pair..

B'Butcher Supplies
III Choppers,
E Presses,
A Knives,
T Scales, etc.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts..Toronto |

thisserved—well, 
appreciate an event such as it is run on 
real merit—with everything offered you 
carrying an absolute guarantee for the 
quality—the/style—the fit—the finish 
and the workmanship—but it cannot last 
forever—so don’t let the opportunity slip.

Fine Alaska Sable Sets—prices start 
15.50

North Toronto.

|75c ; l •tic]RrThe employe» of the McLean Printing 
Company of Toronto, numbering about 30, 
held their annual sleighing party and din
ner at the Davlsvllle Hotel on Saturday 
evening last.

At the hist meeting of the St. Clement’s 
Literary Society. Dr. S. R. Richardson of 
Eglintxm gave a most entertaining address 
on “Egypt.” The versatility of Dr. Rich
ardson has been long acknowledged, but 
his able handling of this subject ba# 
brought forth compliments from all quar
ters.

The advisability of farming out the 
town electric lights will be discussed by 
the Town Council at an early meeting. 
With the installation of the new water
works some of the members of the Conn
ell think that a gasoline engine might be 
used for pumping that would need attend
ance only once or twice dally, 
would allow the dispensing of the services 
of an engineer, and effect a saving of $600 
a year. Current for the electric lights 
could be obtained, as» it was some years 
ago, from the Toronto Company, and some 
who have looked Into the matter say at 
a less charge than lit now costs the town 
to produce It.

A special meeting of York Township 
Council will be held at EgETnton to-day. 
It Is expected that delegations will be 
present from Bracondale, Deer Park. 
Norway and Little York to ask that the 
keeping of accounts for these particular 
section» be (remodelled.

Mr. B. Sinclair of Deer Park ie satis
fied that houses In that vicinity are good 
revenue producers, and intends erecting 
two modern dwellings on Yonge-street 
shortly.
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Ü otheArtistic Bath-Room Fixtures 
at Reduced Prices.

ft
1

to t
at I! peril

^ These Fixtures are made of highly polished brass 
A and are handsomely nickel plated.

Fine Alaska Sable Scarfs, trimmed 
with 4 tails k8.00 

8.00
Fine Stone Marten Scarfs—prices

15.00
Muffs to match—prices start at

.................... .......................... 15 OO

BCONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Muffs to match l tent 
I oncl 

tit <
l l'ctn

jjj ❖ 109 pieces. Includfiig Toilet Paper HoW- 
Tiimbler Holders. Toothbrush» 4 Toothbrush, Tumbler and Glass Hold

ers. including Tumblers, regular J QQ 
* *4, Tuesday .....................................

start at
Holders, Hanging Soap Holders tor 
bath tub, Bath Tub Seats, made tit 
oak and webbing, adjustable to any RE 
size. Match Holders. Towel Bats, 
etc., regular *1.25 and «1.50, 1 QA
Tuesday ......................’................................ t

t 2T
[ lion 

V ' the

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

O 26 pieces, including Sponge, Soap, Comb 
T inti Brush Holders, Towel Bare, 
,, Spray, Shower Baths, etc., re- 1 7K 
J, gular $2.25 and «2.50, Tuesday.

yNew Companies Formed.
Theee new componles are proclaimed In

corporated in The Ontario Gazette: Dr. H. 
H. Moor hop #e. J. S. La veil, W. O. Mc
Pherson, G. F. Rupert, A. A. Bradley, 
Toronto, and A. Minister and H. Jones 
of Quebec and other», to form the Vic
toria Shoe Company, Limited, capital to 
be $40.000.

The Aylmer Iron Works Company, Ayl
mer, capital to be $30.000.

Finch Cemetery Company, capital to be 
$1000.

The Ontario Farmer»’ Cordage Company, 
Limited, of Brantford—capital to be $100,-

GAPERINESTh!»
i

You can buy Gaperines for less money, bub 
this one—style of cut —we guarantee the best 
money’s worth at the price that you can buy—it’s 
an Electric Seal and Astrachan Combina
tion—very handsome little piece—at.......

Same style in Persian Lamb and Alaska 
Sable—from.

will
the

| Closing February Days—Wind-up 1 
of Our Great Furniture Sale. ■

bati
for9.00 theJ. J. M LAUGHLIN, < >/ 1»

17.50 to 25.00 will
So far results have been exceeding our hopes. We 9 

are pleased with, the immense appreciation shown, and 
from now till the month ends will redouble our efforts'to •

We want to make a com- 3|

Manufacturing Chemist,

It», 153, 156 Sherboarne St.

136
DU:

Your eyes are bound to light on something special every day— 
so come often—it only to see—

Bi

000. attract your practical interest, 
plete clearance of a certain proportion of our stock before 
March ist, and we intend to offer it at prices so inducive 
that you’ll not care to miss them. We’d almost rather 
have 10.00 now than 15.00 in March in our Furniture 

That’s why we make such offers as these:

J. W. T. FA1RWEATHER 8 CO.-84 YONGE ST. CURE YOURSELF!
V Ossranwed 1

Thr Ingorsol! Metallic Manufacturing 
Company. limited—capital to l>e $20,000 

Tbe Miners- Supply Company,Mine Centre, 
Rainy River District—capital to be $20,000, 
in shares of $1 each.

Thé Argentine Peat Syndicate, Limited, 
Guelph, to deal In peat, pent fuel, peat 
gas, moss, etc.—capital to be $($0,000.

Deputy P.M.G. Coulter, accompanied by / ------------
ex-Mayor H. W. Fleury, Is making a. tour Mqaor and Poverty,
of the Pacific States*. The strong misskmnry spirit that marks

To-day 1s an eventful one for the pro- the work of the Canadian Temperance 
gresfidve ratepaper, an adverse vote doom- League was very manifest in the meeting 
lug the advent of the large shoe factory. |n Massey Hall yesterday afternoon, where 
An energetic canvass has been made by some 4000 people had gathered. It was
a special committee, and If those who «hown in the reference of President J. S.
have promised to support the bonus bylaw Robertson to the mission work com 1 noted 
turn out, it will be carried by a respect- by the league on Blalr-avenue, in the East 
able majority. End of the city, how that work was grow-

Rev. M. L. Pearson of Collingwood. and ing, and the story of light and sunshine
farther of Rev. E. A. Pearson, pastor of the cast Into many desolate homes by the vlslt-
Methodlst Church, occupied his son’s pul- ing workers of the league, 
pit yesterday, the occasion of the Sabbath was plainly manifest in tbe eloquent ad- 
School anniversary. dress’ of the Rev. T. E. Shore, superintend-

Mr. F. EL York contemplates removing ent of the Ered Victor Mission, as lie gave 
his drug business to the Oddfellows" block I incident after Incident out of his own 
In the course of a 'few weeks. wide experience, demonsitrating the tntl-

A select program will he given by the mate relaiionslhlp betwi^en Intlemperance 
members of the Epworth League at the and poverty, 
open meetflng to-night.

Un for Gonorrhea, 
Gleet. Bpereetorrhe», 
Whites, I» note rel 41s- 
ohergee, or »»y inflee 
lion, irritation or nicer»- 

’ tion of ,* a eon ■ mem
branes. Mot astringent 
or poisonous.
•old by Dranriita, 

ttroslas
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PR. W. H. GRAHAM w»Bt
No. 1 Clarcnce sqnare, rorner Spadlna-avenu*, Toronto, 

Csnada, treats C bronlo Disoases. and makes a specialty of 
SI,in Diseases, as Pimples, Dicers. Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nenons Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess). Uleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the o nly method without pain and all bad 
after effect*.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuseor suppressed mcnetrn 
•alien, ulceratior. leucorehoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 pm Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

THttïlMSOHEMIOALCe
k cmcmiuTi.o.ra

tollSection.
50 only Oak Rocking Chairs, carved backs, with solid leather j jC ♦ 

cobbler seats, regular price 1.90, special Tuesday...... * ” $
65 only Parlor Tables, hard wood, oak finish, shaped top 24x24 inches, Z 

fancy turned legs, with decorated shelf, regular 1.10, £q J
special Tuesday................................... ..............................

$19.50 Dining-Room Suite, Complete, for $13.75,
Composed of sideboard, ash, neatly carved, one large linen, two small ^ 

drawers, large cupboard with 14-24 inch bevelled mirrorplate, and « 
extension table, strongly braced, 40 ins. wide, extending to 6 ft.,
6 chairs, high backs, embossed carved, strongly braced, | re m g 
regular price, complete, 19.50, extra special Tuesday.. ' ,,

Bedroom Suite, Spring and Mattress. Worth'$14.50, for $9.85. <(
Bedroom Suites, hardwood, oak finish, nicely carved, 3-drawer bureau, < | ^

16x20-inch mirrorplate, bedstead 4 ft, 2 ins wide, with strong ,, 
closely woven spring mattress and sea grass mattress with woo < I
both sides, in good ticking, regular price, complete, q Cg , »
14.50, extra special Tuesday..................... i.................... *

Couches, upholstered all over in fancy figured velours, spring r Qg
seats, t'riuged all round, extra special value. . ............ 0*7 < t

5 only Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, mahogany finished frames, neatly han , jj 
carved and polished—sofa, arm chair, arm rocking chair and two < !
reception chairs, upholstered in fancy figured velours, | A QC < •
assorted colors, regular price 23.50, special Tuesday.... ],

Hall Backs, solid quarter-cut oak, hand carved and polished, large ,, 
shaped bevelled British plate mirrors, box seat with lid, doub-e ‘ ’

4 brass coat and hat pins and umbrella holders, regular | CQ 1 *
^ j rice 17 50 to 19 50, special Tuesday .. ............... * j’] >
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If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit oorrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West.

i
2J
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ship, to be bailiff of the second division of pointed J. H. G. Hagarty of Toronto,
i managing director, to be Its attorney, 
i The British Yukon Railway Company 

The Free Breakfast. j has appointed J. R. Beth une, Toronto, Its
Over 225 “good and hungry” men listen- attorney. 

ed to a very Interesting address-, delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Geggle of Dunn-avenue Tres- 
byterian Church, at the free breakfast 
given by the Yonge-street Ml selon yester
day morning. His address was like the 
old time sailors' “plum duff”-4fuli eft 
good things—but In a spiritual sense, 
and the men. for the time being, forgot 
their troubles, laughing heartily at the 
story of the minister, who took for the 
text of hîs farewell sermon, on leaving to 
assume the position of jail chaplain, “I 
go .to prepare a plaice for you.”

I
the Parry Sound District Court.

<
This spirit

!H ▼r

London Stock Exchange.
London, Feb. 24.—Last, week the Stock 

Exchange did only a moderate gustneas, 
but the tone was good. Indicating that the 
market waa receiving support. The reduc
tion in the jrtfte of the Bunk of England 
stimulated purchases for investment, bnt 
consols were lower on the week. American 
securities were the only weak section of

He

M

Ontario Appointment*.
The Ontario Gazette announces these ap

pointments :
T. F. Slattery of Toronto, to be a notary 

publie.
John Nettleton of Collingwood. to be po

lice magistrate, in succession to the late 
VT. J. Frame.

Allan McDougall of Fort William, to be 
police magistrate pro tern, for a portion of 
I he Rainy River District.

George T. Hartwell, 
bailiIT of the second and fifth divisions of 
the Ualton County Court, 1n succession to 
S. Jackson Worthington, resigned.,

Archie R. Jackson of McKellar Town-

East Toronto,
Tnè members of the East Toronto Lawn 

Tennis Club wfll hold » meeting on Wed
nesday night, to complete arrangements 
for the coming season, and to consider the 
propose* formation of a golf club in con
nection with the tennis c'”1-

Tbe funeral of Mr. James Barra* of 
Norway, who died on Wednesday, after a 
very short illness of pneumonia.took place 
on Saturday afternoon, 
was at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Mr. A. P. Allan of Allandnle, Lee-ave
nue. entertained a number of friends at 
his home on Saturday night.

ot

the market. They fell sharply in the early 
part of the week, thus encouraging not only 
realizations, but also some bear activity. 
Later the market hardened under favorable 
reports of the progress of th^ steel com
bine negotiations, which led to some local 
buying on this side. Thus, while quota
tions were from 2 to 4 points tower on the 
week, they closed above the worst. Among 
the increases were Illinois Central, whb*u 
rose N.Y.C. & H.R., Atchlwvn.Topeka, 

preferred. *4: Baltimore &

CottIngham .Art Leagne.
Ou Friday evening last the members of 

the Cott Ingham-street Public School Art 
League held an «t home to their frie.nde. 
The decorations, consisting of flags, flow
ers and pictures, were most tastefully ar
ranged for the occasion, lending beauty 
and color to the scene. After an excel
lent program of songs and speeches, re
freshments wern served. All present en
joyed with keen interest the kindness and 
hospitality of those connected with the 
Art League, which, in this school, ranks 
among the successful ones of the city.

Telephone 8386.
Oakville, to beThe Interment

& Santa Fe 
Ohio, %; Norfolk & Western preferred, 
Pennsylvania, Vi: Union Pacific. Vi: Wa
bash preferred, V*. It is asserted that a 
large amount of 4 per cent. Union Pacific 
bonds were placed In London last week
at 108.

Mining shares, under the influence of 
the prevailing Impression that the end of 
the war in South Africa is not far dis ant, 
continue to show a steady tone, but busi
ness in that department is moderate. Spec
ulators are cautious, and. aitho value» 
have been well maintained there Is in

s toI
$

• IVSCORE'S EST. 1843 ■iEST. 1843 < >

Big Reductions in Pictures *
100 Framed Pictures, assorted artotypes, etchings and photogravures, figure 11 

and landscape suhjects, in fancy oak, gilt and steel frame?, sizes D>* h , 
22x28 and 20x26 inches, regular prices 2.00 to 3.50, on sale Tues- 1 CQ , , a
day............................................................................................................................ S'. J

125 assorted Framed Pictures, water colors, fac similes, engravings, plating < i 
types, photogravures, artotypes, etchings and colored plates, handsome^ W 
framed in oak, gilt and ebonized mouldings, assorted sizes, regular y j
prices 1.50 to 2.50, on sale Tuesday ............................... ..................

65 only Folding Oak Screens, 3-fold, with art muslin filling, assorted, j 
regular 1.60, on sale Tuesday..........................................................................

JMn. Jones Died Snddeely.
Death came suddenly to Mrs. Elizabeth 

Jane Jones early on Saturday morning, at

D<Uaed hàrheen^ffiX $£%£ MX &ÏÏÏ ÎÎST S£XSS
the prex iPus few days, bnt nothing ser. a £>ewPt bud been captured, but the i>eat 
was feared. About 4 o clock she was taken quotations were not maintained. Rands, 
worse and pas» d away. Mrs. Jones was after advancing to 40%. closed Vic lower, 
the widow of John Jones, and was about Money was in strong demand. Until Mon- 

She Is survived by sev- day, 4% to 4% per cent.T for a week, 4 per 
cent., and on three months’ bills, 3% to 
3% per cent.

LIGHT, DELICIOUS.Qj 
WHOLESOME.

\

Conspicuous Excellence
i

la seen in every department of our business. Everything is as near perfection 
as ingenuity and liberal outlay can produce, and our stock represents the best 
manufacturer of Great Britain. Two of our most famous specialties are

Genuine Scotch _ _ _ „ I Grey and Black Cutaway „„
Tweed Suits.. 22«5G I Coat and Waistcoat.... 2^.00 

WCOME AND

A Postcard will bring one ot oar driver, 
B. F. DALE.135to year door.

35 years of age. 
eral children.

The funeral win take place this after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. THE KEELEY INSTITUTEPnrchaalnf Home».

Messrs. Sheridan & Cherry will be at 
the following places on the dates mention
ed. to purvlMise good, fat horse* of every 
description : Ringwoôd. at Buttoa’s Hotel, 
on Monday. Feb. 25: Claremont, at. Wil
son'* Hotel. Wednesday, Feb. 27: Oshawa, 
at Smith's Hotel, on Friday, March 1.

Mas Removed frew Sherbourne St. toAttorney» Appointed.
Tlie Toronto and Montreal 

Company' Lhnflted. 1ms appointed W. A. 
Geddea, managing director, to be its at
torney.

The St. Lawrence and Chicago Steam 
Navigation Company. IArndted, has ap-

JE5E<#
GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST WEST, TORONTO

glv, acres of beantifnl wooded park, 
secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
ef Winnipeg In Canada; 21 year»’ experi
ence: 300.000 permanent cores. For par 
Declare, address above. 1361

MondaySIMPSONSteamboat Directe
Y H. H. FÜDGBR.

% i.Ï AF^,VBLLB MBERT

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE Feb.R. SCORE & SON, <•

I
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FEBRUARY 25 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8
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